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Science or engineering?
The suspiciously cosmetic addition of
the words “and engineering" to (he
title of the Science and Engineering
Research Council has not been suffi-

cient to reassure the engineering pro-
fessors that there has been a genuine
change of heart at the council. They
still suspect that the theoretical
preoccupations of natural scientists

receive more than their fair share of
utteminn when the priorities of theattention when the priorities ot the
SERC are decided while the practic-
al preoccupations of engineers arc,
relatively, ignored. So they are de-
termined to continue with their cam-
paign to establish an agency to
promote research in engineering sub-

i stantiiilly or entirely Independent
from the council.

The force of this campaign is easy
to understand. It is widely believed,
by Sir Keith Joseph and Mr Tony
Bcnn and at all points on the politic-
al spectrum in between, that the
British educational system, including
the universities, does not place suT
ficient emphasis on practical and re-
levant subjects like engineering, and
that this is an important reason for
Britain's disappointing economic per-
formance. It nas become almost a
truism to say that Britain educates
too many Nobel Prize winners and
designs too few colour television
sets.

The substnnee of this campaign by
the engineering professors, however,
is less easy to understand. To the
non-partisan observer it appears that

the SERC has placed more and more

respond ingly less on fundamental sci-

ence. Certainly the council has not
shrunk

.painful task ol.rar
during-fa ovdr-cbmifcit merit- fri high-

5
’

energy physics or to astronomy. Nor
has it been slow to build up a sub-
stantial and sometimes a decisive

stnke in new areas like micro- and
biotechnology.

Indeed some would go further and
argue that the SERC was in danger
of overtipping the balance and of
devaluing fundamental science in a
way that could undermine, in the
medium- and long-term, the nation’s
technological capacity as well. They
would aad that Britain's enviable re-
cord of Nobel prizes was a record of
past scientific excellence and that to-
day rather little fundamental scien-
tific research was being undertaken
in Britain by international standards.
This is an argument that must be

listened to with great respect by all

those who are not content that Bri-
tain should become a technological
colony of an American or European
research effort to which we might
only be impoverished contributors.
The relationship between good sci-

ence and good technology cannot, of
course, be assumed to be entirely sym-
biotic. But nor is it wise to place too
much emphasis on the perhaps naive
dichotomy between excellence in fun-
damental science and success in en-
gineering. The example of Japan with
its ruthless development and exploita-
tion of other nations' discoveries is

not one that can easily or perhaps
ever be followed.

There is the further point that if the
Rothschild customer-contractor princi-
ple means anything at all it should
mean that priorities within applied sci-

ence should be guided by the market
and not by an academic agency.
There, .is, of course, a considerable

>grey..arra between market choice-and
'

Scientific preoccupation where the

SERC should operate freely and
widely along with private industry and
the Department of Industry. But this

already happens to a great extent and
seems likely to become an even more
important part of the work of the

None of this means that the com-
plaints of the engineering professors
about the inadequacy of engineering
research are notjustified. But it does
suggest that the SERC is very much a
secondary target. The council,
after all, is an agency established to
support scientific research that industry
will not support because it seems too
remote from commercial development
and the universities cannot support
because their resources are too slen-
der. The council must also continue to
support and encourage that fun-
damental research on which future
technology will be built. Within these
constraints the SERC has moved a
long way since 1973 to meet the com-
plaints of the engineering professors
and others that engineering research is

not adequately supported.
As with Finniston and the supply of

engineers, the real difficulty lies with
a set of tangled attitudes in industry
and government, administrative or
managerial, political or commercial,
that arise from Britain's anti-

entrepeneurial elite culture. The en-
gineering professors are right to argue
that a higher priority should be
attached to engineering research and
they are right to suggest that new
institutions must be built to underpin
this higher priority. But it is within
the empires of the Department of
Industry or of the high-technology
multinationals rather than the more
modest ‘ suburbs of the SERC that'
these institutions should be built.

Retreat from full-cost fees
Ministers, quite understandably, do
not tend to crow about changes which
they know may provoke unease
among their backbench colleagues.
Perhaps for this reason, new fee levels
for overseas students have been
allowed to slip through almost un-
noticed, in contrast to previous years.

.

Although the setting .of minima,'

Education Authorities has stated that
it does not want the minima to be-
come norms, it is likely that they will

be treated as such in most parts of the
county.

The
4
second, more significant

chance; is the scrapping of the distinc-
tion between undergraduate courses in

with this year's figures indicates a
willingness to accept less. Either this
year’s figures represented deliberate
profiteering (though some universi-
ties judged them unecbnomically
low) or the Government is tacitly
accepting n new basis of calculating
costs or even a return to subsidy.

Is everybody here? Yes? Still a fen
people tnckling in from the bar?pat reminds me. Would everyone
be so good as to make certain that
all these plastic glasses are relumed
to the bar? Sorry to strike an author-
itarian note so early in the proceed-
mgs, but those of you who are okL
timers at these gatherings will know
that the staff here - from the domes-
tic bursar right down to the held
cook-and-bottle-washer - do their

level best to look after us. So I think

the least we can do is to try to make
their lives a little easier. End of
sermon.

"Yes, could you close the dooT at

the back if everybody's here. Thanks
very much.
"well now, first of all, it’s my very

great pleasure on behalf of myself

and the organizing committee to wel-

come you all here tor yet another of

our annual conferences. As I've said

before on these occasions - sony

could you shut the door atjhe back:

it's quite difficult up here to make

oneself heard through all that racket.

Yes, as I was saying, this little get-

together does provide one of the Tew

opportunities for a very large num-

ber of people from all over tne coun-

try who are normally united by

nothing more than n purely nominal

allegiance to the same academic dis-

cipline to not Only get together and V

realize they have nothing in common

whatsoever, but also to strengthen. .

and perpetuate any existing intefr

tual or personal divisions.

"Having said that, one must a-

cord the important differences IW

we've seen over this decade Jfl

nature of the conference. Whereas i?

the past it was at least' possible to

assume that those who gave one oj

the turgid papers on the official

.

aramme did so in the hope IMt#

.

t bring them some professional

advantage - that they were, qui«

simply, greasing lip to possible em-

ployers m other universities - pne

must now assume in these straitened

times that the speakers are crass ex-

hibitionists who lack other arena in

which to parade their secorw-raie..

personalities and third-rate min®-

"I'm also pleased to see that mw
of the usual bores Have been able w

gel along again this ywr-

enough on t|ie face of' it for tlfefc ®

be at least one for each of tbP* •

pointless discussion groups wrnen an?

supposed to report oacfc to ine_w-
.

called plenary session which,, roJPJ-,:

ing convention, will be
those with any sense push PJ‘ ?

catch early trains.

"In particular this year 1 m looW«
,

forward to another
.

phoney.

on how the structure of our assow*

tion might be roademore .

'- especially as this will once og®*'!-
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Credit transfer Inspectors find room for manoeuvre
by Charlotte Barry ilmn has often been displayed." to decline.

a "W " Polytechnics and colleges have capac- But it warns that the system faces In 54 authorities, extra provision

If/vrri fR ity to cope with substantially more more severe challenges. It criticises was mndc for full-time non-advancedUHI ^ M JMAm m m m .am M.

m

students and could use their re- the tendency of authorities nnd in- further education students including

sources more efficiently. Her Mnjes- stitutions to impose sweeping econo- those on GCE O and A level courses.

ty's Inspectors said this week. mic measures which are easily ap- Hut the report says: “In many tui-

A A. Tm |jt L3 In a report on the effects of local plied, rather than making specific thorities, additional provision tor

1 |j fJl I H authority spending cuts the inspec- changes in provision. GCE subjects continues to be made

II 1 W 1 B M. 1 tors say that public sector higher and “Current financial policies call for without any apparent reference to

utiumtln, nnuFarf uaru n ln,.nl nf imnmiMil inctit nlirinn I off i - wh at IS or llllght be provided in

schools."
Spending on adult education and

the youth service remained un-

changed in the maiority of authorities,

compared to lust year when 49 further

reduced expenditure.
About two thirds of authorities in-

f by Paul Flather

Ministers have approved Britain’s

tirst major system of credit transfer

between higher education institu-

tions. A pilot project is to be

announced soon which could be the

first step towards far-reaching re-

forms In the structure of higher

education.

The announcement comes three

years after a feasibiltiy study wns
r submitted to the Department of

Education and Science.

The pilot scheme in the south west

of England will involve putting on
record details of all courses run by
colleges, polytechnics, and universi-

ties for use by careers advisers,
k

tutors and lecturers, and students.

The scheme will be launched
oadcr the acronym ECTIS, the

Education Credit Transfer Informa-
tion Service. Higher education

1

courses will be for access nationally,

advanced and further education

: courses will be for access regionally.

Mr Peter Toyne, author of the

,
feasibility study, said the pilot pro-
ject would open the door to fun-

damental change* "It is the tip of the
iceberg. For (Tie first time students
will be able to take up packages of
education where ana when they

’ want."

.
Mr Tmnt, now deputy director of
Wwp. utter College in West Sus-

kJi*
ducted his study with an

wU-WQ gram from the DtS between
!

1977 anS 1979. A further £40,000
study was carried out in 1980.

’ Tht delay in introducing the

- ?KHJ’in8ed on differences inside
Hie DES on whether it was possible
to introduce a regional credit' transfer
Pwjwt lo see how .it' works, or
whether It should be a national
scheme or nothing at all.
« w understooa that the Govem-

jwm strongly supports the credit

;

1

principle. Mr William Wal-

degrave, under secretary for higher
,

education, is understood to be pre-
,

paring a statement commending the

flexibility involved.

He is particularly keen on the be-

nefits likely to accrue to mature stu-

dents who will not have to repeat

partially completed courses to set

now qualifications, and the benefits

for continuing education.

Credit transfer is already practised

at the Open University and by the

Technical Education Council. Mr
Toyne estimates that up to one in

five students already in higher and

further education would benefit from

some notion of credit transfer.

He told a conference at Surrey

University last weekend: “Although

it will start in a small way it wil

certainly become bigger. Behind the

pilot scheme is a clear philosophy

challenging the present way of

learning;".

“Students will be able to learn

what is appropriate over a much
longer time. Education can and

ought to be done in discrete pack- I

B Education should be more
le, and More widely available

to customers." .

Four areas of change are pin-

pointed; students will be able to drop

in and out of courses, they will be

able to switch locations, they will be

able to study at different times of

their life, and they will be able to.

mix more part and full-time courses:

The Government will advertise

shortly for a director to head the

new ECTIS project. The task will be

by Charlotte Barry

Polytechnics and colleges have capac-

ity to cope with substantially more
students and could use their re-

sources more efficiently. Her Majes-

ty's Inspectors said this week.
In a report on the effects of local

authority spending cuts the inspec-

tors say that public sector higher and
further education has proved very

adaptable in spite of stricter financial

controls and changes in the student

population.

Their conclusions contradict Gov-
ernment reasons for a planned

30,000 drop In students un advanced

courses by 1984-85. Tuition fees have

also been halved in un uttempt to

dissuade institutions from hnnsting

recruitment in order to raise funds.

The report says: “That higher and

further education has this capacity

also demonstrates that it was, and is,

a generally well-provided service

with rather more resource potential

Ilian has often been displayed."

But it warns that the system faces

more severe challenges. It criticises

the tendency of authorities nnd in-

stitutions to impose sweeping econo-

mic measures which are easily ap-

plied, rather than making specific

changes in provision.

“Current financial policies call for

a level of improved institutional effi-

ciency and concentration of effort

that will not be easily achieved by
the economy measures used so fur,'

the report concludes.

Detailed analysis revealed that

while advanced further education

hud no difficulty in providing staff or

teaching accommodation, tilt re used

demand in further education was ap-

plying stresses to the system.

More young people were opting

for courses in nursery nursing, cater-

ing, hairdressing, art nnd design and
business studies, but the numbers on
part-time technical courses continued

creased spending on discrctiomiiy

f

ronts nnd the rest either inaiiituinud

ast year's level or reduced it.

The report warns that non-adv-

anced further education is already,

heing stretched by unemployed
rehuol-leavers seeking adiptUjnai

qualifications. 'j*,
^

>

Tough measures due||V

on completion of thesfes

to assess the relative value - in units

- of different courses, and different

parts of courses.

Fears over the new scheme are

that it will force rigidity in courses as

they are matched up centrally, and

less compulsion on students to com-

plete. This is described as the arrival

of “American cafeteria" education.

Thousands accept terms for

voluntary redundancy
Ngaio Crequer

Applications by thousands' of uni-

ence of University Administrators

last week: “We are now nine months

. . vj HIV VMU VI hiMia VI mw -

*Son
'

,
technical staff." .

'

lJ“ University Grants Committee Salford has offered compensation

.Z,,?
1™? payment on account for a to all staff aged. 50 and oyer. Inw number pf lecturers and is con- engineering, its estabfahment is n an-

many imore claims. ned to reduce from loO to 124. Bui u
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A tough regime to Force rapid im-

provement in the completion rates

for PhD theses hus been revealed by

the Social Science Uescutch Council

in anticipation of the Government
• report on postgraduate training pub-

lished this week.
The SSRC says It is prepared to

consider withdrawing quota awards

from university departments which

fail to improve low completion rates.

According to one survey three out of

five students had not submitted their

work ftjx years after storting.

The SSRC is already well ahead
with plans to implement two of the

main recommendations of the new
report: to demand regular progress

reports front-supervisors of graduates

students, and to publish annual sur-

veys of PhD completion rates.

The While Paper, based on a re-

port by a working parly of the

Advisory Board for .the Research

Councils headed by Sir Peter Swin-

nerton-Dyer, former vice chancellor

of Cambridge
1

University, contains

wide ranging proposals on the sup-

port and nature of the PhD.
Figures released for the

1

first time

by the SSRC show flint even discus-

sion of completion fates is having an

dents collecting degrees six months
afteT the end of their grant was five

per cent, and for 1981 it was II per

cent. The percentage of students col-

lecting degrees 18 months late was 14

in 1980 and 2f In 1981.' The SSRC is

still far from satisfied. Mr Michael

Posner, SSRC ;
chairman said this

week: "From now oil there will be a
1

presumption that departments with

poor completion rates may not carry

on getting support."

The SSRC plans a watchdog role

over recalcitrant social science de-

partments. The regime will mean:

• Annual published surveys of enm-

S
letion rates

\ Letters ami warnings to depart-

ments which fail to raise low fates

• Removing quota awards from de-

portments as a final resort

• Detailed schedules for completion

from student and supervisor at the

end of three years of grant support

# A progress report at ifie end of

the first year

• A thiwj-yenr “hurdle”, with grants

discontinued ' if supervisors cannot
honourably say their students will

complete. *.

• A early warning signal, still being

discussed, requiring prospective PhD
students to submit an outline' prop-

osal.

The SSRC, which together with

other research councils collaborated

closely with the Swinnerton-Dyer

team, has also backed proposals for

more emphasis on formal training in

research and methods as part of PhD
wofk-

Taught work, widely practised in

the United Stales, has already bqen
introduced into n new economics
PhD at. the London School or Eco-
nomics, the MPhil and DPMI at Ox-
ford, and the PhD management

contlnned on page 3

Natfhe ends Burnham pay talks boycott
,luv° Deen accepted, some technical stair » ™
.refused and Most of the .from 152 to 107, but jf evetyoi

At Manchester 121 50 goes, there will only be .69

&raiir«?£
- ^

.

an^ been accepted. At the social sciences they need

- .. 50 have been but will be left wilt 103.

““eptaLv; ' They are also waiting.to hear from

veryone over

be .69 left In'

heed 83 staff.

i jpi *w. nHnoee ou scan arc tuit-timers romo —

i Xdford h..

1

Aberdeen are fa take UGC the problem of the Inland Re
'

- Sfc ^FfMent.:. Another 30, are venue wanting to tax .redunda ey

!
• through wastage and payments where ^
-K& Pvetonce. •

•
: re-employed on a part-,time basis.

I
^AiiOOueh some uniuorcitioc art. neHrement/redundoncy ugures rpri,

Bradford has also raised wJth the

UGC the problem of the Mland Re-

re-eSoyed on a part-time bas|s.
everarice..

some, universitiessome universities are Ketiremenuicuunu«..^ ^
^.r

x
- ^get. losses, by • other universities lhdudet BristM. 5U

ftalitinB
a number are accepted,: with another IK y

t
wampte, out or end or me yew, ' w!U Zd

\
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kjin®Sr&il5
r

i
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,
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‘

•
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by David Jobbins

College lecturere are ending their

boycott of the pay negotiating

machinery started in proleslat the

presence .of, a .
rival non-TUC trade

“"Although they maintain' their

opposition to the decision We last

vear to grant the Association of

Polytechnic Teachers a scat on the

Burhnm, fartfat education commit-,

tee, the moin union has bean forced

to concede that alternative channels

for talks with the employer$,are not

Immediately, possible. • :
, .

' The national- council of tbe

National Association of Teachers in

Furtiier and 1 Higher Educa lion

,

which established tie policy of refus-

106
'

to sit tlown wiib APT. has now

authorized fa ntgouatois to return

to Burnham, Led by geiwral seczet-

U Mr .Pefer Dawon, tiieyr,walked

at the first.meeting offlie.eurrent

.

pay round, leaving the APT’s sole

representative to reject n 2.5 per,
' cent pay offer.

Natfhe hopes that informal nego-
tiations Which have always plnyea u
significant part in Buriiham proceed-

ings can he exploited to the full,

leaving full sessions when APT 1 is

f

ireson l to the minimum required by
nw. :

The union underlined its tough
.stance against APT, reminding- its

local bargaining units of the policy of
refusing to negotiate when the nnit-

TUC union is present: APT will
:
also

trontirtUo to be excluded
;
from ill*

Burnbom teachers* pqricl.

Natfhe claims Widespread backing

for fa ban on voluntary duties,, whlpfv

it experfa to be implemented . after

Easier. “We wi)l he considering esca-

lating the action if »e do not get hn
Improved offer Natfhe said.
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Leverhulme looks at the quickie degree News in fag Managers blamed
hy Paul Flat her

governing bodies of all institutions Professor Gareth Williams, of the trick that we have to achieve StlldCIlt 11 111An • • a 1A call for two-year ordinary degree for local MPs. Leverhulme inquiry director, de- in future."
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courses at universities and poly- Other recommendations are for a fended the inquiry against charges that The major criticisms from the tO DC 1F1VPsHnotnJ Till 111 U ICvL
technics was made at the national credit transfer information it was ambling along in a nice old floor was that no reference had been
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by Paul Flat her

A call for two-ycnr ordinary degree
courses at universities and poly-
technics was made at the
LcvcrhuEine inquiry into higher
education meeting at Surrey Uni-
versity Inst weekend.

Professor Leslie Wagner of Cen-
tral Loudon Polytechnic urged uni-
versities and the Council for Nation-
al Academic Awards to consider the
proposal in a paper to the one-day
follow-up conference on change and
adaptation.

He said universities should also
consider submitting courses to exter-
nal peer reviews at regular intervals.
The four areas of change Professor
Wagner looks at arc: outween in-

stitutions and the wider political sys-
tem; between and within institutions
and in the mechanisms to make
adaptation easier.

Professor Wagner, who convened
the main Leverhulme conference on
institutional change, makes 14 rec-
ommendations in ail, among which
lie calls for an enhanced role for

local communities in the national
governance of higher education,
strategic planning groups with lay
and academic membership to run in-

:

s lit u linns, and a reserved seal on the
I

governing bodies of all institutions

for local MPs.
Other recommendations are fnr a

national credit transfer information
network and a small proportion of

funds, about 3 per cent, set aside for

institutions submitting proposals for

innovation.

The rest of the list calls for a

long-term early retirement scheme
for academic staff, a more open
upproach to planning, and the use of

finance as the most effective way of

forcing change in higher education.

Professor Gareth Williams,

Leverhulme inquiry director, de-

fended the inquiry against charges that

it was ambling along in a nice old
fashioned way.

He said it would produce radical

solutions. It was trying to retain in-

stitutional autonomy wnite increasing

their responsiveness to local and
national needs.

"This would appear to be a contra-
diction." he said. It does seem to be
an opposition between those two
ideas. But this does also seem part

of the trick that we have to achieve
in future."

The major criticisms from the

floor was that no reference had been
made to (he human dimension of
change, and no attempt made at pin-

pointing “good” decisions or “better"
planning.

Agenda for Institutional Change in

Higher Education, edited by Leslie
Wagner, £6.60, from the Society for
Research into Higher Education, at
the University, Guidford, Surrev.
GU2 5XH.

Not enough discipline at UGC, says Bragg
ii_i u__ n At .... -The University Grants Committee and It needed a computer manager to

must be reconstituted to become help with suras, and an administrator, ... - imp YrllKk gUlUo) tutu ail DUIUUIUtl diui
more representative now Its role has to save It from some oflls own English.”
changed, Dr Stephen Braga, former „ ... -
vice chancellor of Brunet told the He criticized the committee for not

. f
...

conference explaining its decisions, quoting his
ana

.

aeia,
j

ca “ ®cl“me lor 811
conference,

experience at the civil Aviation
academics to be paid the same aver-

llc said that when the UGC was Board. The board received rccom-
wa8e * bu‘ pul In fewer days

making academic decisions It needed mendatfons, and if they were rejected ,.
mo

^
e s

5
n or.,5^ w*re

‘
,

academic peers, but now it had a It had to say why. “This would be
Hp a

J
so ““bribed early retirement

more direct role and greater social very good discipline for the UGC," as
,
8 dreadful waste of resources,

responsibility It needed a more repre- he said. Education Is about passing on experl-

sentativc membership. „ „ „ ,

,hn n'An- *“4 #u“
Dr Bragg, proudly asserting that

Dr Bragg, speaking oil planning he was one of the very few vice
for chimgc, mid it was surprising no chancellors who had done a "very
librarian had ever sat on the UGC, valuable” Harvard business course.

id It needed a computer manager to went on to knock down several more
ilp with suras, and an administrator beliefs

save It from some oflls own English.” He said It was quite batty to pay

He criticized the committee for not
“n

i
VW

j
1 le*lurers according to age,

nlnlnino if* Hnrlolnnc nuMInn hln dClHlICd A SCil€l1t£ •" for All

ence, and the older you get the more
Dr BrBgg, proudly asserting that experience you get. How absurd to be

he was one of the very few vice told after you have accumulated your
chancellors who had done a "very wisdom you arc not necessary”, he
valuable” Harvard business course, said.

Temporary reprieve for
architecture department
by Ngaio Crcqucr

Bristol University's department of
architecture has been reprieved, at
least temporarily, after a decision by
the university court to set up a team
of four to investigate its future.
A special meeting of court voted

by 92r-90, in view of the concern at

foe decision by senate to close
architecture, to . set up the inquiry
team “to investigate the future or the
department ana to report back to
court before any action to proceed
Ufith closure is taken by the uni-
versity."

..The team will include one member
nqminated by. .the vice chancellor,
one by the Royal Institute of British
Architects, and one by the president
of the Association of university
Teachers, to be chaired by an inde-
pendent nominee of the chancellor.
Professor Dorothy Hodgkin.
A motion not to proceed with the

OU bid for

Senior staff
The Open University is considering
the creation of extra chains to bring
it in line with conventional universi-
ties.

Proposals to appoint up to nine
more professors are to go to the
senate and council after tne agrees
nsent of the, University planning
board.,'

. Vice chancellor Dr John Horlock
argues that more senior staff could
provide leadership, particularly in re-
search, in a paper circulated to staff.

The ratio of.professors to other staff
in tbe_OU Is only 1:1$, compared to

.
1:10 elsewhere, he says. .

Pr Horlock is concerned about the

,

range of disciplines covered by OU
professors. There is only one biology
professor, Cor example, who is ex-

. . pected tq cover a mimberofspeclaj-
4 V;-: v
, , ;

He suggests the ne«y professors
^P^ld be kppolnted in three ways;
either from the pool of Senior lectur-
jen In lithe QU, by using refcurrem

int money to fund chairs occupied

either from the pool of jtenlor lectur*
jen In lithe QU, by using recurrent
gram money to fund chairs occupied

:d^(le?appbin|njents, or by using
•> hiqney -rtiready sqppljed. by outside

,
funding bqdl« • ? -

closure of architecture but to ask:
senate to prepare alternative propos-

1

als was defeated by 86-96. But thel
decision to look again at the pro-
posal to close architecture is being
regarded as a significant victory by the
AUT and RIDA, who have constantly
argued against it.

Throughout the protracted aca-
demic planning process at Bristol, the
RIBA has pointed to the excel-
lence of the department and protested
as its proposed closure.

The University Grants Committee
had merely recommended that Bris-
tol should discuss cooperation with
Bath on the subject, Tne vice chan-
cellor proposed that It be 'closed,
along with four other departments.
The committee of deans was asked
instead to produce some across the
board cuts, but also came down in
favour of closure, which senate
accepted. Then the special meeting
of court was called.

Agricultural
posts axed
More than 150 posts .should be axed

at two 'of the Agricultural Research
Council’s principal institutes, an in-

ternal review has urged- The cut-
backs would.save between £1.1m and
£1.4m -although the report warns that
further savings would still have to be
made in the council's funds,

••
= The review; states that if Us. pro-

posals are accepted by the council at its

meeting on April 20, then about
47 staff posts will have to be cut
from its Long Ashton research sla-.
Iron; near Bristol and a' further 101
will heed to be transferred to the.
council's East Malting research insti-

tute. There will glso.be a loss of 110
staff from its Animal Breeding Re-
search Organization, near Edin-
burgh, and its out-station^.
" the council’s aim fe jo cut £3m
from its annual' budget

; by 1985 -
eW^>P°r «nt of ||s tdtal .T which
wfll offset cuts in fiihds madfe by the
Government and provide some cash
for new research programmes. The
cohncil . is pledged to maintain uiii-
vecsity research projects and fibs. de-.
cided to make cub' in' the . operation
of its own -fnsHto{esU; 7 / .

OHgfoalty^ earmarked for £l.8m
cutSi the ABRQ station wifi receive
an nnutial budget lof flim in 1985

TOlfitfiPSW rt 'Amber
Of W00,000 "forImportant hew wdrk'
of ti gh.scientific merits ! The report
concludes that the main effort .of foe

PauUne Bennett, a social work graduate at the University of East
Anglia, presents a copy, of the first in a series of social work

The ^°™jJSOn ’ ^ce chancellor of UEA.The reports, which are edited by Martin Dairies, professor of sociali 0,1 ,he bes, d“°"s

Cuts could prevent vital

medical research work
by Nick Wood effects."

eras in, um- uie British Medical Association oh
S*? Grants Committee budgets, medical unemployment. She told thethe chairman of the House of Com- doctors that that UGC cuts were the

thre«* facin
9 the' profession

^ raorc *!inQ
,

T*16 Government’s action was
fo®, ® posts lost however, defended by Lord Elton n

*?£*£!?
De

P
a
[
tmen

J
of Health has junior minister at the Department’pfT8 ’

°

f ,UHe P-^1 k^th
;
TnTeal%ermS ,

IJJrs Renee Short. MP, who Is than in

e.lwq ehairs wQpld be in Infonna-
tion tephnblogy and manufacturftig
system*-

The. maths faculty, has .: already
prepared a case for, a chafr in maths
education wltich; would build on rec-

ommendations contqirfed in the recent

Cockcroft report... ; >

:

m . . : ,.
vjuYorn-

mfint wavspending 5 per cent more
than in 1979, and, according to his
Hmirpc nnlu no * i

-V..VW , rar, wuo IS man m iy/y, and, according to his

^ ulv
^
s^8atlon

.
^to the iip-

;

figures, only 29 of the post! frozen
PjV"f

® the . cpts,.promised a, “hard* , were regarded as “irtlDortant” bv

“ft her committee health authorities, . f° •

finbhe, ,t, .*ork ^r
;

the. Eaitet .. Mn SHbrt addod that there had
.She retd the eomndttee had found dfo departaiS

1

^.“fTeafffiedS

If*® ,.?
1
.
88 supplied -by health , offito tblA (<nnfaran!.«

Student union
cask

to be investigated
Bristol Polytechnic’s loveminn
has called in accountants in t ^
ga.eMje finance, of,
ion following an admission
union that its bars and senriS Sno longer financially whj*1 *
The governors say they will withyt

the student union's grint ne?5
unless it implementssavin® andortft
alterations to its staffing. IteipitS!
as far as they are concerned areS
union bare, which this year £!
pected to make a £20,000 loss.

Decision on grants
.The Scottish Education Deparlnw
which announced earlier ihh »
that students would no longer J,u,
for a grant for repeat years e«Si
medical or compassionate amk
has announced two minor connslw
which will henefh about 250 state
only.

Students will be allowed in ran
year’s grant if they are tild» u
ordinary degree, normally comjW
In three years, but which tan bt

achieved by a series of ends
obtained over Four yean. If In ib
January they were "irrevocablym
mltted” to a four-year coorv, fc

g
rant will be extended. They *\$±
e eligible if they have faded t

course, such as some courses In b&
cine, which require a repeal jar

before a resit can be taken.

Reply sent to Hull

Dr Edward Parkes, chairman of lie

University Grants Committee his

told MPs that universities woe w
pre-selected for differential cots

In reply to a letter signed by (1

MPs from the Hull area proftifMat

the effect of the cuts on Hull Di-

versity. Dr Parkes said the Gom
ment had imposed the cuts and dty

could not be absorbed in the*
scale without disorder and dhttfr

omy.
- Although the committee w
guided by subject provisos, ii &

look at how institutions «*

affected as a whole, and at inttpBfr

plinary teaching and cdllfbw*0

with neighbouring universities.

Research .

promotion
Electronics experta Id Scotland^
formed a consortium to proi»«£

vclopments In electronks tojjf*

education, industry and medWB*

The new body, the DlgHsJJjfr

Processing Consortium, uidrw
^

Dr Tariq Durrani, senior

Stratliclydo UnlvcrsHy’a

of Science and Telecomniac”*^

will promote the industrial

lion of university research*

Raine reappotoM
The Technician Efti&lion

set up in 1973 has been

for its fourth three-year ^
office under it$ existing

chaumtn

Neal Raine who. -“SL-j*
pointed . Among ; new.

members on the council

Collier, chief education

Lancashire County Coujg'

Leather, principal of DdrtJW.
of Further Education, »ndJjLj
Levine, senior lecturer in

.'JT"
science, Hatfiejd Polytechnic' •

Degreesn^dao^
The London School of

Dance is Introducing

gree in contemporary . «j(

by Robin McKie wards slowly” because of improve-

p*ir management at Loughborough pients in trade in the engineering

consultancy company industry which supplies most of
University’s consultancy ™npanv

ws a major cause of its £176,000

loss last year. The deficit led to 15

redundancies, a quarter of the com-

Loughborough Consultants’ business.
The company^ which is almost

completely self-financing channels a
considerable amount of its work back

nv*8 staff
conaiaeraoie amount oi its wont Dack

n Hre revealed in the
int0 the university. Last year this

fhe univeraitv court ™ou"led to work worth £266,000,
MMl report Bite while u,e remainder of its actiritte

were carried out by a project team

to leare a Sew ™ d''c«ly by therempaily.
"Most of the company's difficulties

PSl

dimmer structure. have been with the team. In
. . t _ . .1* iih’v i/wvu miu uiw uiuttvi twain, ill

Writing in the report, the manag-
future tj,e directors hope to involve

ing director of the company, Mr D. academic departments more closely
Upikins, desenbes last year as d ffi-

wjth the p^j^t team,” the annual
nit and disappointing. Tt was diffi- n stafes

J

mafor ..™.e ™,w «implified mansgement
disappointing c

prefects baa to

because ^o mmor
structure h at proving im

j be wntten off due
r,roved internal communication andproi«» ubu w ^

7, proved internal communication and
mainly to poor management.

better project control. The electro-

Because of these problems, the nics and design groups have been

company suffered a total loss of merged with the senior staff who
£176,000 on a turnover of £826,000. report directly to the management
This loss was carried over in its team of an operations manager, a Testing the pants of a long distance runner on on ergo meter Ls port of n one-day protest to snve Madelcy College,

accounts, and a company official said marketing manager, an accountant North Staffordshire Polytechnic, In May students are running in relay to I^ondon to seeSir Keith Joseph, Education
finances were now climbing up- and the managing director.

Secretary about the proposed closure. The college Is famous forjsjrijriejcsjnclud^

Poly tries to force council’s Alternative youth training
|

p^j”®0fo|
ets

hand on pool allocation scheme runs into trouble
res on 10

i by Charlotte Barry out an independent audit of the
1

polytechnic's overall finances and

Birmingham Polytechnic’s governing assessment of its resource needs,

body this week agreed not to close They accepted figures submitted

courses in the face of a £750,000 cut by the unions showing that Uie city

in this year's budget. council will be providing the

f. Governors passed a motion which polytechnic with only £90,000 from

[

- effectively resisted the city council’s the rates compared to £2.7m last

refusal to fund the shortfall between year.

;

the advanced further education pool Birmingham City Council has

j;. allocation and the 1982-83 estimates, already told the polytechnic to cut its

The motion, tabled by the teacher education staff by 20, so stu-

f-
polytechnic's joint union liasion com- dent/staff ratios rise from 7:1 to 9:1.

mlttee, said there would be no Staff in the school of education

course closures, no reduction in ac- and department of art education

cess to courses for local people, and have been asked to apply for early

no reduction in the service provided retirement or voluntary redundancy

t

for the community and the economy, by the end of this month. Any short-

>: it instructed a delegation from the fall may lead to compulsory redun-
pveruing body to seek a meeting dancies before August 31, the city

*fch the city oouncil aimed at getting council has warned,
agreement on funding based on the The National Association of

approved academic plan. The Teachers in Further and Higher
[' - polytechnic is -concerned that repe- Education is resisting the possibility

1". one-off cuts cause damage to oF compulsory redundancies, as it

bag-term planning. claims the authority agreed to give

T« governors also agreed to carry 12 months' notice. - — » - • - —

—

;—
i me derogation, ieu oy congress cntui

Redundancy Industry first Pay freeze exchange rejected gSBK'MrB
p*** savs minister

paid 0,1 b“lc “° ‘

AtUucaster^lwillgo.AtRead. IUU“ Sy I^Cn reSe^ySoM rep? ^ rffef is being, put to the be able to take in more students t

i
;

i
; * SSfcdmn™

dCfin
M ’

?n°th^ reISfthdr institutions weU, Mr Wil- The employers said that 450 manu- most universities without a recom- FulldS flCCZC
r Sdif wS£ra Waldegrave, under-secretary.for. -al worker? and 500L^udam’ jobs mendation^om muon leadere.

sh]den(s in the UK w
I;

bve goni, with five ^rc to ao iator higher education, told Conservative. . could avoid the axe if the iimons went Althcragh the manual wotken bad
their foods frozen as a result

f. At &ceter, 16 will so bv Seotember students this week. along with no Increase from las claimed a which would at leffit
tbe British government's economic r

- At City, Universities should not be asking .Thursday. maintain their standard ofliving, tbe
taUatkm for tte Invasion of the Fal

“Pects reme 200 so to So 5 hale how little they must change to carry But they were unableto give lead- offer could well be accepted. ^ Ia]ands. Restrictions Imposed lb

;
Unaccepted al Cambridge At Hull on as before, he sard, but should ere of the ma^ wi^ere a

Leaders of 20,000 technicians were week mens that no British bank a
58 are going.

' B ’

•

’ regard the need to economize as an tee that there would b«sno
'
l°b

. this week considering the next step accept instructions from Argentina
6 8

opportunity to reassess their role. Mr :r .u- u,« araented. neitoer .. .. . . . -1 - --- * *—

Waldegrave stressed the value he

placed upon pure studies but said

universities must also provide people

skilled in the new technologies to

meet the needs of industry.
•

Speaking at the annual conference

of the Federation of Conservative

Edinburgh has approved 27 ap-
1

PfealiOns and Glasgow 29.
'

'At St

I

J^drews 2p staff are interested and

liw? JS
0^1 about half, will be

. accepted. Four academics at Stirling

* JL. retire ©arly; the university

:

^fo ihed 50 posts.

Britain’s university-

, ; riJ workers are angered by

teiri?P
in

*5en5at on scherpe for non-

fi\l,

.
aff ' who lose their jobs

«lore September 1984. •

• er ofiki^tr
T

!
,omPSOn » national offle-

' S%San°n»fanfiiocalGoverri-

: E ?JP
CC^ - Association 'Conde-

'

- dkcrini hff
PT^P^Sals 85 unf^r and

"^ntnihatory against women.

out an independent audit of the

polytechnic's overall finances and
assessment of its resource needs.

They accepted figures submitted

by the unions showing that Uie city

council will be providing the

polytechnic with only £90,000 from
the rates compared to £2.7m last

year.

Birmingham City Council has

already told the polytechnic to cut its

teacher education staff by 20, so stu-

dent/staff ratios rise from 7:1 to 9:1.

Staff in the school of education

and department of art education

have been asked to apply for early

retirement or voluntary redundancy

by the end of this month. Any short-

fall may lead to compulsory redun-

dancies before August 31, the city

council has warned.
The National Association of

Teachers in Further and Higher

Education is resisting the possibility

of compulsory redundancies, os it

claims the authority agreed to give

12 months’ notice.

by Patricia Santinelii

A disagreement this week among
members of the Manpower Services

Commission’s task group investigat-

ing an alternative to the Govern-

ment’s controversial youth training

scheme further threatened the likeli-

hood of a unanimous report to the

Secretary of State for Employment.

Committee members cannot agree

over binding written contracts be-

tween employers and trainees nnd

the level of allowances to be paid to

young .people, both of which, are

cornerstones of any alternative

scheme.

Already last week education mem-
bers on the group sided with the

Confederation of British Industry

representatives against the Trades

Union Congress in opposing any in-

crease In a proposed £25 allowance

at September 1983.

The TUC is adamant that the allo-

wance should be set at aminimum of£30

a week - the equivalent be paid under

the Youth Opportunities Programme in

1983.

The split may lead to a complete
withdrawal of union representatives not

only from the group but from the MSC.
This would undoubtedly result in

the introduction of the Government
YTS amid much union opposition.

Although the paper does not spe-

cify the exact numbers involved it is

anticipated that the scheme will in-

itially cover around 300,000 youngs-

ters, who will be provided with

education, training and work experi-

ence mainly via employers.

Young people would enter into

written agreements with employers

on what the one year or more
traineeship entailed arid would be
awarded a nationally recognized certifi-

cate at the end. :

The paper makes it clear that the'

major landing for the scheme -
£1 ,000m is befog made available for

YTS - will have to come from the

.
Government.

Pay freeze exchange rejected

9SJSS:!f^S: :m i>sve siiV

At the ..Loifa AShloh : station,
where saVirtgs ofup tp jq450,000;iafo
to be made; mpsftof

. foe' ciitt willJail

' 7 I'.

1
’

>.j j|>'-
l^..’

J women.
The Kheme offers Immediate pay-.

9 Jump; sum compensation
.years’ enhancement for
Buf for workers under

compensation is theWr anc*, payment « of m
ilf

a
^L

fQr eaa > year of service,

that the ub-W
limit of £130 a week is

Scheme are to be
VGC.: Where

25?, *“? fo operation, the

t2M|C^r the cost up to;

Jw. pwn .propofol.

tion. Yet in the deptlis of a

we are short of computer scientists,

electronic engineers and
#

others.

What on earth will happen, when foe

recession ends, to *e industries

which need these people if they^are

to face up to their Japanese competl-

'?H
?

e added : *We have to shift rej

sources, not just spend more. But rt

we don’t meet the needs nf thtwe

who supply the trading base on

which we all stand, nothing else fo

the oria form is ever going to be

safe. No information, teefinmogy In-

dustry I in the long term no £odkS Qf

Beowulf. No electronic components

fodustry: in thelong no

For the umverelties h vri« Wver

again be ‘business as before .
Higher

education funding will depend on thp

degree t6 which it. can expeqt the

support of thq-fox paye?« •

;

•

An offer by the university employers the lowest
;

to save jobs in exchange for freezing week.
__

pay has been rejected by unions rep- The offe

resenting manual workers and techni- M.txiu many

cians.
t,um wUch

The employers said that 450 manu- most unive:

al workere’ and 500 techniciahs' jobs mendation

. could avoid the axe if the unions went Although
along with no Increase from last claimed a r

Thu reday. maintain tbi

But they were unable to give lead- Qffer could

ere of the manual workere a guaran-
r d

tee that there would be no Fob looes

if the proposal Was accepted, neither ™ JSS,
*

could they identity the posts which

would be saved, • • . . Hid not bpd
‘We said there is no evidence that ™

taking low pay protects fobs, Mr.
“JJ

Harold Wild, trade union side secre -

arv of the central council for uni- Scottish

versily non-teadring staff, said. talks have 1

Manual workers have now been hirers rejec

offered a flat rate Increase of £4.29 a cent, but I

week, worth between 5.6 per cent agreement i

for employeos on the top scale of fortnight wi

£75.71 a week up to 7 per cent for per cent.

Completion rate measures
continued from pW on. ”Sh™S„“

the lowest paid on the basic £60 a

week.
The offer

1

is being put to the

24,000 manual workers in the consor-

tium which negotiates salaries for

most universities without a recom- :

mendation from union leaders.

Although the manual workers bad
claimed a rise which would at least

maintain their standard of living, the

offer could well be accepted.

Leaders of 20,000 technicians were
this week considering the next step

after their rejection qf a 4 per cent

offer also made last week. Tne offer

did not apply to trainee grades who
last year also received a smaller in-

crease.

Scottish further education pay
talks have been adjourned with lec-

turers rejecting an offer of 4 per
cent, but there are hopes for an
agreement at the next meeting in n,

fortnight with an offer of around six

per cent.
.

Robinson gets

Preston job
Mr Eric Robinson, who has been at

the centre of the controversy over the

proposed merger of Bradford and
Dkley colleges, nas been chosen as the

next director of Preston Polytechnic.

He will leave Bradford after nine

years as principal in August.

The appointment will mean n re-

turn to nls home county and to the

polytechnic sector which, as a mem-
ber of the late Mr Anthony Cros-

l land's working party, he helped to

create. Mr Robinson was selected

foom n shortlist of seven out of 71

applicants.

UGC ‘a bad deal’
Scotland's universities would have

been better off financed through a

Scottish Assembly rather than the

'University Grants - Committee,
according to a Scottish Trades Union
Congress delegation which this week
met education under secretary. Mr
William Waldegrave.

.

The cuts would affect the whole of

Scottish higher education,* claimed
the delegation, led by congress chair-

man ana secretary ofthe Educational
Institute of Scotland, Mr John Pol-

lock.

They asked for assurances that the

14 Scottish central institutions would
be able to take in more students to
balance the cuts in university intake.

zramme at Aston.

research councils every four years

and more "user" interests from in-

dustry and commerce to sit on award

Funds freeze
Argentinian students in the UK wfll

find their foods frozen as a result of

tbe British government’s economic re-

taliation for the Invasion of the Falk-

land Islands. Restrictions Imposed fids

week mean that no British bank can

accept instructions from Argentina -

effectively blocking the transfer of

money.
But tire Argentinian embassy lids

week appealed to the students to: keep
calm. ‘There is nothing to worry ab-

out and there la mediation between the

two governments on this question," a

spokesman said.

Agrgentinlans In real difficulty are

advised, to ring the Bank of Engand
(01 601 4444) to argue their case, but

It seems likely that exemptions will be

granted only in the most exceptional

cases.

According to the Department of

Education, there are about 400 Ar-
gentinian students in the UK.

co^dl/To"ld^“f'«
n
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tiffing else fo PhD Srifo-plKes
o" B”«X) £ ^OUj a year for PliD slu-

g™g to be n«
JrJifcred^jo social science post- dents ^to attract the best gradua es.

ecfanology in- {“££nfl_ e. three years work. away from industry, the report slates

i no studies of gr
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t

f„oRC uJJteen encouraging, that much' of the problem aexnggnr-
b components ™ ated. -In our View, tbe.advc^c roper-.

; no topology; : theirwunterparts missions of such a cure; would .out-*

ft vri^Mver;
.jyjjjj JcnMS by working weight its direct advances’

1

, it states.
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The
view, o

S HailUOi jwvmw- * rp v —
Jargcrreseprch teams. , . : *Report of the Working Party on,

> reorirt also recommends o re- Postgraduate Education, Command

^ postgraduate politics by - all 853/ HMSO £7. • • •

ifcssors . for salaries of: Supply and Education of Teachers

XX) a year for PhD slu- expected to recommeDil a 20 per

act the best graduates. Mm ra( in intakes to tenchev

dustryi the report slates training courses, decided Inst week

the problem fa esagger- not to give its advice to the Govern-

yiew, the advc/sc.rcper- ment until the beginnings of next
,

uch a cure would loot- « •

ct advantages", it states. -Tha delay was caused ^because a

the WnrkhtB Portv on h{f0vy workload prevented the com-

Education? CoZtand mlnee from discussing its recanrniehda-

m. ... ... uons.
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* THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPP-^ ^
Olga Wojtas and David Jobbins report on the Nation Union of Students’ Easter conference

"

boycott bid $ ^ 0% wkchTunt
fads

I r.
”

: feared
A row broke out al the National
Union of Students’ conference in

Blackpool over whether the union
should boycott the forthcoming
European nice tin a of students unions
in the Suvict union in protest

against martial law in Poland.
NUS president Mr David Aaronu-

vitch ruled that the decision to

attend had already been taken by the

executive committee and could not

he discussed further, but several de-
legates. 'including Ms Sarah Wale,
newly elected welfare vice president.

J

said the decision had been taken a I

week before martial law had been
imposed and should therefore he re-

considered.

Mr Grzegorz Bnnccki, the official

representative in Britain of the

underground independent Polish
Students* Union. NZS received a
standing ovation when he urged sup-
port for (he union. Several delegates
argued that the only way to show
support was to boycott the Soviet
meeting.
But Mr Aaronovitch said the NUS

could work more effectively towards
detente if it attended an all Euro-
pean student gathering, ft was also

One of the anti-NUS candidates at the centre of the forgery controversy, Mr Detlev Anderson (left), poses
with supporters at the conference. They are, from left to right, Chris Honeyborne, Stuart Clegg, Martin
Calnnan and Jeremy Fry.

Tory resigns in fraud row

pointed out tfint women's rights in

education would be discussed there
for the first time.

When the elections for the Euro-
pean delegation were held, five ex-
ecutive members among the 14
nominees stood on the platform that
they would boycott the conference.
Many students staged a disruptive
walkout during the elections ana Mr
Aaronovitch threatened to adjourn
until December. He added that if

“boycott” delegates were elected,
they would be deemed to have res-
igned.

___

The candidates finally elected, alii

l«. going .to .the Soviet
kT^dro ^ewly^mdetecl national

' secretary Ms Jane Taylor of the Left
Alliance, executive member Mr John
Anzanf (independent) and Ms Ruth

.
Cadbury, of the National Organiza-
tion of Labour Students.

. • ; Conference accepted an executive
strategy document, proposing the

. establishment of a West European !

information bureau - a matter on
which other European student unions
have been urging Britain to take a
lead. Mr Julian Eccles NUS interna-
tional officer, said such a bureau
could monitor regulations coming
from the European Community.

“ft could also monitor the reem-
etgence of fascist and racist organiza-
tions and Hqw students ore able to
deal with these," he said.

The document also proposes in-
creased participation . in the Euro-MM . I a.,. ... . . .

A lending Tory student Mrs resigned
in the wake of a row over forged
signatures on nomination papers for
anti-NUS candidates for the National
Union of Students executive.
Mr Nicholas Gibb, chairman of

the Federation of Conservative Stu-

I

dents’ student affairs committee, was
one of two FCS officers alleged to
have been Involved.
An NUS executive meeting later

this month will decide whether to
take legal action over forgeries on
five nomination papers for the ex-
ecutive.

Five members of the federation
standing for posts withdrew from the
elections after the elections commit-
tee announced that around ten of the
15 signatories on each form had been
forged. There had been similarities
between the signatures and several
of the supposed nominators present
at the. (inference denied signing the

forms. There has been no suggestion
that the candidates themselves knew
of the forgeries and their withdrawal
was voluntary.

Retiring president Mr David
Aaronovitch, said initial legal advice
made it dear that “a criminal act had-
been committed,” and an executive
meeting on April 18 would decide
whether to press ahead with the pro-
secution of those responsible.

<rWe
must try to ensure that there is never
andy repetition of that type of
fraudulent behaviour,” he said.
A letter would be sent to Con-

servative Party chairman, Mr Cecil
Parkinson, demanding an internal in-
quiry to discover who had been in-
volved, and the Tories would be
asked to take their own form of
disciplinary action, said Mr Aarono-
vitch.

FCS chairman, Mr Tim Linacre,
who. was alsp. 'alleged to have been

af the. conference demed signing the who. was aisp. alleged to hai

Cross campus ballot plan

involved, this week denied any
knowledge of the forgery. “I was not
involved in forging signatures even
though I was around the building
(Conservative Central Office) at the
time."

The forgeries came to light when a
student from Bath University was
told he had signed a nomination
form. Ironically he would have
done so if he had been asked, but
after further inquiries and checking
specimen signatures it became clear
that the forgery was widespread.
The anti-NUS candidates sent

their forms to a private address, and
were unaware that the supporting
signatures were going to be forged,

It is thought likely that the execu-
tive will decide to take a tough line
and call in the police, although Mr
Linacre said he hoped the matter
would end with Mr Gibb's resigna-
tion.:

Mr Neil Stewart, NUS nmHn
elect, told students not toE
in any sort of assessment ofEwhich could lead to redundal?
Mr Stewart giving his report ,chairperson of tfus iScoilaR

that ul Aberdeen, the fust fomS
university to announce comS
redundancies, the administration
engaging in “the most so**,
academic witch-hunt we have seen IS

higher education,” with propoui;
that academics be identified for »
dundancy through written ali-
ments.

Students may be asked to com*
jbute to these, but if they did othe

institutions could follow. Mr Stain
asked delegates to support Aber-

deen's students’ representative (our

cil in its fight against academics' r-

dundancies,
In his closing speech to confer-

ence, Mr Stewart said academic at-

dies were being made almost im-

possible by higher education w.
low grants and appalling hoiraj

conditions.

The grants campaign would c»
tinue into the third term, with stu-

dents who resisted excessive hill b
rises getting full support from lilt

national executive. The canpaijt

next year would concentrate «
securing the active support of pt

rents who would find they wn
paying drastically more towards«
dents

r
grants. .

Student protest had to
.
be u?

ported by all sections of the con-

munity, said Mr Stewart, and tire

fore "the mass peaceful pmao

which the Campaign for Nudear De-

armament and the women's are

ment used to such, great tfe'

should be used as-an alten^m^
occupations dr inactivity;

,
;.v;

Apartheid approach ‘wrong’

Europe.

Compulsory cross campus ballots for
election of NUS conference delegates
came a 'step closer last week. .

Delegates gave the necessary two-
thirds backing to an executive plan
for the step which Is expected td
inject a moderating Influence into the
student movement.

It had taken more than five years
for the consensus between the politic-
al groupings. The outcome was one of
the few Items of consolation In what
was otherwise a disappointing week
for outgoing president Mr David
Aaronovitch.

The switch In balance of power'
from the once-domlnant Left Alliance
to the Labour students was consoli-
dated In the ballot for the part-time,
members of the executive.

’

-

For the first time since 1968 the
Communist Party, a leading; compo-

radical

changes
(PGCE) as a preparation for
teaching.

.

"In Its.- proposed model 1

for integra-
tion, wlifch would also bring in non-
standard entrants through special ac-
cess courses, all new- students would
b« -able to start n general course and
specialize later for a teaching qual-
ification'.

. .
. ? .

"We believe this would break tip
the dominance of the

: POLE rpiite
while. allowjhg BEd students to deto5
their decision about entering the
leaching profession", the NlJS Sfiys.

;

£ InpsrticuiaT thiswbulrf niean the
PGCE provided a much longer and

nent of the Left Alliance, has no one
on the executive, but the new align-
ment between Liberal and Social
Democrat students scored Its first vic-
tory with the election of Ms Jac-
queline Sadek as a part-time
member.

Labour students now hold ten ont
of the 19 places on the executive,
Including the Welsh and Scottish
chair persons. The National Orga-
nisation of Labour Student? Increased
Its representation from five to seven,
while the Left Alliance representation
slumped from six to four, of whom
™ly one, national secretary Ms Jane
Taylor, Is a full-time member.

The. Socialist Students Alliance,
“wet” Tories and Independents have
two each, while the Socialist Workers
Party and the SDP have Just one
each .

University unions
campaign on cuts
The university cuts are a“new form

unions*”
1655 ’ Sa^ lbe camPus trade

j]" The Pin° TUC-afflllatcd trade mu
Ions- and the National Union of Stu-

Government's .view
that the cuts will produce a leaner
sleeker higher, education system.

In a leaflet drawn up by the
national joint committee set up ; to
fight the threat, to

. jobs and educa-

toPii I
°PPortUPfties, they 'say:; "All

the evidence suggests that
. the cuts

will do , untold^damage for no
appreciablo gain.; -They will ie»d

™
fewer opportunities, fewer jobs! arid

: •jfW-'wfli: Mop; an entlie 1

:

oration from entering research; find
?'hions;>ant;VTJht

At a conference fringe meeting, Mr
Tom McNally, education spokesman
for the Social Democrats, criticized
the Government for using a demo-
graphic approach to student num-
bers, and cutting intakes because of
a downturn in the number of 18-
year-olds.

"Because of unemployment, a lar-
ger proportion of the 18-year-old
group will stay in higher education,
and because of employment and
technology changes, people who
have been through the system will
wish to return to acquire new skills
and talents.

'

“We should make training and
education less of an apartheid so that
it is easier for people in training to
get Into higher education, and it
there is reform of apprenticeship
schemes, then there will be an even

higher demand for education". **

said. •
.

Mr McNally also called on k

Department of Education andl»

ence to conduct a survey of stw®

living standards to decide the lews

the student grant, which he sildw

arrived at "By ad hoc increases o«

20 years on a baseline which i»k
f

us is sure was right to begin wra-

Student lonns should also w :

cussed between the NUS am *

Government “on the basis of ft®

and not ministerial, or party Pm .

prejudices".
. . r._

Mr McNally condemned the W*

ernment's policies on full cw

seas student fees which he d»r
seemed at first siglit to be sawng

British taxpayer money, buimi

meant that individual coHef® ..

being encouraged to go ™
round the world for studeng-^;

—

•

Shortage of engineers by
1984, report predicts
A mgjor decline in numbers of en- (12 per cent). However, lhe ^
gineeri.ng and technology graduates sicniflcant reductions beiweeo I*
Has been forecast fot

; even ?i?d 1984 are in engin«ring ^
cutt

; 5u»* .University, coven ST
f

.

flroa
?

ant
J wns based on unive

cUfTent, umverslty admission hum- sotne

per-vwi •wrj.tfm,
graduates

ineermg
ly be low«

-

WOI4id resolve meich of the uncertain

El IvJ Hill

:

1 ir< If'll

'
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Placement IPoIj
problems by Paul Flath

increase rt“
h
”jjr!

by Elaine Williams lowing the intr

Difficulties in finding placements for committee struc

students on sandwich courses are ence Research

cresting doubts as to whether this is watching to sec

the best system for combining work get on to the

uuerlence with further and higher the new policy <

education. . , ,. .
The SSRc s

The recession is making firms and structure of sh
institutions lake a more hard-headed mittees outline

altitude to recruitment. They are in- document last y
ckrino nn value for money from any the summer, as

Polys ready for research boom Burglary area
by Paul Flather

University, said polytechnics were sciences at Sunderland Polytechnic
|

students fail
Pnlvtechnir Iwhiwm r,

looking for a "reasonable rcpresunla- and a member of the CNAa com-

n Inroer <.h

a

for tion on the new committees. bined social sciences hoard said he

Inwimr the
the Iimc the SSRC finalizes its was disappointed with the level uf

the
,

membership lists we would hope ihcy SSRC funds which polytechnics have

dfL^™u
CtU

^.
e at

*!f
e 5?cia ®CI‘ would have recognized there is con- succeeded in attracting.^ R /rh rnl Th

aCl' W
?
u,d have recognized there is con-

wnShino
S

fn ^ Council. They are siderable talent in the polytechnics,”
watching to see how many of them he said.

1

receded m attracting.

'This could be because of the Inck

structure of six new st^din'grom- m^Tha^lbeing Sped And we
less well represented. I hope

mittees outlined in a major
g
policy hope for a smal^eSt of positive on thc^^nercomSe^^ P

document last year, gets underway in discrimination in our favour.^
ne CQmmiUecS '

the summer, assuming no major rc- Professor Gutteridge, who also sits
He Saitl be hoped the new slruc-

percussions from Lord Rothschild's on the CNAA council confirmed the Iure would generate more joint pro-
current review of SSRC work. prevailing view inside polytechnics

j
ects involving industry, private

The switch will produce a new that too Tittle SSRC money has come bodies and academic institutions, and
ia terms of that student unaersiana- current review of SSRC work. prevailing

mg business criteria as well as his or The switch will produce a new that too Til

her own discipline. emphasis on multi-disciplinaiy and their way.
And educationists are beginning to policy-orientated research, reflecting No fieu

of career opportunities.

Sheffield Polytechnic principal

Rev. George Tolley said at a confer-

ence on Future Patterns of Educa-
tion, Training and Work: "In the,

face of these, and other, pressures I

believe we have some serious think-

ingto da about SAndwich courses.”

The conference at Robinson Col-

lege, Cambridge was the joint ven-
ture of (he Careers Research and
Advisory Centre (CRAC) and the'

Association for Sandwich Education
and Training (ASET). It was called

to consider the critical -problems of
finding work experience placements
for sandwich course students Rnd in

anticipation of the DES review of
undwich courses to be published in

May.

The CNAA, whose survey on sand-
wich course training will be inte-

grated into the DES review, tenta-
tively suggested that some kind of
“clearing house” system might help
in certain subjects

Dr Tolley said that a greater
emphasis on simulated experience
within the polytechnics and universi-
ties would bridge the gap more effec-
tively between education and
training.

The effort that had been put into
kquirinfe work-experience place-
ments should now be directed to
™sjng at the possibility of change.
He feH that unless integrated wotk
experience was improved and up-
~,e<i. institutions would tend to
urop the sandwich course in favour
°t the cheaper full-time three-year
rouise.

There was talk from the confer-
«ice platform that some kind of
upea Tech system, using such tech-

studies committee of the Council for rest goes to university-based re-

National Academic Awards and pro- search.

fessor of international studies at Aston Dr Nigel Lemon, head of social

their way, more multi-disciplinary projects.

No figures exist for the amount The SSRC is currently studying
given by polytechnics but in the cur- die first drafts of its committee mem-
rent year £880,000 (about 17 per bership lists. It is aiming for the right
cent) from a £5.2m total research balance of men and women, custom-
budget went to polytechnics, col- ers and producers, regional and
leges, and independent research un- minority representation. One prob-
its, the latter taking the bulk. The leni is to discover suitnble candi-
rest goes to university-based re- dates, especially from the
search. polytechnics. Committee heads were
Dr Nigel Lemon, head of social announced last November.

budget went to polytechnics, col-

leges, and independent research un-

—p Mr Goran Warff, a Swedish ceramics designer, demonstrates his

i

t0 brm8 t
,

he
. technique at Sunderland Polytechnic. Mr Warff, who has exhlblfied

to ih^wrkpiare ^ his work throughout the world, most recently In Japan and North

replace tire san^ic^s^ America, will head a new honours degeejn glass and^ ceramics

jw Ralph Smith, pro-vice chancellor starting at the polytechnic in September. He will be helped by another

°f to .Open University particularly, Swede, Mr Willy Andersson, a glassmaker, who has taught all over the

this as a workable alternative. world.

Psychologists urged to speak
out on nuclear war

Whites, blacks

blame system

hu u. . T Both black and white unemployed
jy Robin McKie build-ups. The expenenw of the

you ,hs blame the system far more
Science Correspondent JaPan atora bo

.

mb b1asts sho
T?

<UUSt
than each other.for racial dJscrimina-

SQl
.

a
_8y p'ofcssions urged Spuhelewoffdb^no help from the

than each other.for racial dlscrimlna-

lut ar* .
css,on was urSea except there would be no neip rrom me

illusfW^ ,V°
unlte 10 “expose the outsWe World next time for tlje survi-

futii^r l!
181 tbere would be a vots. -'v .^« fQr humanity after a nuclear And he also warned that the

. ...„ psycroiuiutai ciiBw — —
Robert. Jay Lifton, pro- would be so traumatic that even

uv L°
f psychiatry at Yale Univers- those who survived physically un-

at tile annual con: scathed would be still be completely
teachers ana ainer esioa-

SdSiv
®ntish. Psychological immobilized and unable to protect

, Pf
. figures.

'Was 'W"®-W at themselves or. to live for very long.
study, based .on a

'VttteS j
CfS,ty

’ ;whcn
'h& attacked "Tlie survivors would not just envy

0f '48 unemployed youths in

^te iffid
V
fi^ent5 for their- de- the dead, but psychologically would ^°

fo
P
rd

°r

reveg|cd that both white and

bfSii H-l?
fiCat‘Qn8 over the. issue resemble them.

trt hlacS youths believed that the system
Bnd nuclear war. Although most people rearted to

the problems faced

idS. he denounced the the threat of nuclear war with res- wb

.

o mame ror f P .

nat nsrvpie could make ade-
.
jgnation and cynicism ,

y
i>r Hewstone believed these re-

?-
n to sHrVive.

a nu
.

clea
.

r a growing tendency
sulra confoirnded the idea that there

Dr Miles Hewstone, riow based at

the Maison des Sciences. Paris, told

the British Psychological Society he

had expected that white youths

would blame most blacks for the

problem* of discrimination today
Unnir .imiihc ulniiM hlfimethose who sui^vea pnysrem.y un-
Wack^youlhs Would blame

SSB".5S* gijMjS- •*“»
the dead, but psychologically would 4 . Pj

revealed that both while and
u,. ’

- blaS youths believed that the system

was to blame for the problems faced

resemble them."
’

Although most people reacted^ to

Satellite scans
sea for slicks
Scientists ni Lancaster University
have developed a space-age method
to identify vessels polluting the sens.

The mclhud uses infra-red pictures

from space satellites to find oil slicks

from offending tankers.

.

Most oil pollution affecting the
seas docs not originate from spectncu-

lar disasters such as the Amoco
Cadiz spill in which the polluter is

easily iuentified. It is caused by the
discharge of oily water from the
bilges or curgo and ballast tanks.

Oil slicks on water raise the

temperature in the affected area by
TO which can be detected by a
sensitive heat measuring^device on
board orbiting satellites. The Lancas-
Unitersity scheme involves the scan-

ning of satellite' pictures showing
temperature differentials in different

colours.
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,'iNew Sufos

to get cover
by Olga Wojtas

Endslcigh insurance company, which
deals almost exclusively with student
insurance, has stopped issuing per-
sonal possessions policies to Man-
chester students renting local author-
ity prone rties because they are being
regularly burgled.

Around 1 ,0(1(1 students live in

Manchester’s Mosssidc area in a three
level complex of fiats joined by
walkways which was built in 1970 but
were hard to let because of rapid
deterioration

Endsleigh charges a premium of
£12 for every £1,000 of property
covered, and usually, expects to pay
back between 60 and 70 per cent out

has had to pay out £60,000 on £20,000
worth of premiums in Mossside.

Endslcigh’s general manager, Mr
Brian Rcnshawc, said: “It's phe-
nomenal. Wc can't let it continue like

this.” The company is now considering
raising its premium for Mosside to £20.

Ms Teresa Murray, student welfare
officer ut Manchester University,

who lives in Mosssidc, said the thefts,

mainly of electrical equipment such
as televisions and hi-fis, were mainly
because the flats had doors which
were easily kicked in.

“Most of the burglaries are during
mid-morning or lunchtime when stu-

dents are nt classes, or during the

vacation when they go home. At
Christmas every student fiat in one
crescent was broken into. Some flats

have been broken into two and three
times".
The students did not feel the

police were pursuing the cases very
strongly, she said, perhpaps because

i there were so many incidents, and
i because the walkways enabled in-

- traders to escape easily. One answer
- was for the council to fit the prop-

! erties with sturdy doors.
t She added that she did not think die

burglaries would put students off.
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North American news-

Scientist attacks CIA plans
from Peter David

WASHINGTON
Despite a flowering of committees to

deal with research secrecy, and de-

spite- expressions of goodwill from
both sides, American academic scien-

tists appear to be no nearer an
agreement with government security

agencies on the issue.

At a joint meeting of two congres-
sional science and technology com-
mittees last week, members of Con-

:ss heard opposing views advanced

peripheral areas could force some of

the hest universities to refuse to

undertake some kinds of basic re-

search because they refused to accept

classified projects, he said.

“It would be unfortunate indeed if

by these steps we discouraged major
components of the scientific research

community from continuing basic re-

search in areas of potential import-

§y Dr Frank 'Press,'president of the

National Academy of Sciences, and
Admiral Robert fmnan, deputy
director of the Central Intelligence

Agency.
Admiral Inman, repeating a mes-

sage he lint delivered to a meeting
of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, told con-
gressmen that the academic commun-
ity had to find ways to prevent
American technical expertise from
falling into the hands of potential

adversaries in war.
Calling on universities to stem the

flow of sensitive information to the
Soviet Union. Admiral Inman warned
(hat the government would introduce
its own controls if the academic
world failed to produce methods of
safeguarding the national interest.

“It is time for the scientific com-
munity to accept that there is an
outflow, and that outflow is poten-
tially damaging, “ he said. He
claimed that although the seepage of
scientific secrets from universities
was small at present, it was likely to
grow as other avenues of scientific

espionage were blacked off.

But the joint hearing also heard
testimony from Dr Frank Press, for-

mer science adviser to President Car-
ter, warning that excessive zeal (n
protecting America's research ‘ lead
could damage its scientific health.

aiicc to our national security.

“Wc should consider how much
our security is harmed by denying
government access to many of the

nation's most brilliant scientists and
engineers who work on university

campuses.”
Dr Press's scenario has in fact

already come close to reality in the

case of Stanford University, one of

the United States's leading research

campuses but one which refuses to

accept any classified research

funding.

Recently, it refused to accept state

department restrictions on the activi-

ties of a visiting Soviet robotics ex-

pert, Dr N. V. Umnov. Dr Umnov's
visit wns cleared only after interven-

tion by the National Academy of

Sciences led the Slate Department to

relax some of its restrictions.

Dr Press told Congress that the

Stanford dispute haa forced the

national academy to review its role

as the agency through which the

State Department informed universi-

ties of the restrictions it proposed on
the visits of foreign scientists.

Expanding government emphasis
on security and mounting concern in

the universities about restrictions

which were difficult or impossible to

implement had persuaded the
academy to start work on the pro-
duction of new internal guidelines,
he said.

needs, however. Dr Press announced

that the Department of Defence had

agreed to cooperate in an academy
study designed to report on the

issues by September, with a final

report in March 1983.

The study will be chaired by Dr
Dale Corson, president emeritus of

Cornell University. It is to be oper-

ated jointly by the National

Academy of Sciences, the National

Academy of Engineering and the In-

stitute of Medicine.

Terms of reference for the 18-

member study committee call for a

thorough review of the proper ba-

lance between free scientific com-
munication and legitimate concerns
about the outflow of militarily-sensi-

tive information.

Particular attention will be paid to

computer science, mathematics re-

search that bears on cryptology, re-

search involving magnetic-bubble
memory devices, laser optics and
very high speed integrated circuitry.

All these areas have been identified

by government departments as parti-

cularly important to national

security.

The new committee will not
however be the only forum working
urgently to find some resolution or
the developing crisis between
academe and national security agen-

Frank Press: fears for science

id the longer term, the Impasse

The proposed expansion of the
if classscope of classified information into

between the Government amf the
academic world could only be solved
by n careful study of their respective

cies. At the recommendation orthe
Pentagon's defence board, a similar
body was recently established under
the joint chairmanship of Don Ken-
nedy, President of Stanford, and Mr
Richard Deiauer, under-secretary of
Defence.

While the various committees
meet to review the problems, new
strains between the science commun-
ity Hnd the government are expected
to grow as a result of the administra-
tion’s increasing concern about
Soviet political intentions.

Last week, for example, the admi-
nistration announced its intention of

withdrawing support for the Vien-
nese-based international institute for

applied systems analysis, an interna-

tional research agency which depends
largely on funds from the United
States and the Soviet Union.
American scientists critical of the

decision to withdraw from the 10-

year-old institute claim the Reagan
administration believed that Soviet
scientists used its facilities to poach
western scientific ideas without giv-

ing much in return.

And 'in another dispute between
academic science and the Govern-
ment, Dr Press has written to Mr
William Clark, President Reagan’s
national security adviser, objecting to
a new executive order which will

increase the range of information
which can be classified for security
reasons.

“Many scientists and engineers in

acadenua hold that free and open-
communication is the sine qua non
that promotes and perpetuates the
strength and vitality of (he educa-
tional and scientific endeavours upon
which the nation's technological base'
is founded," the letter says.

Cuts hit poor Biologists fear commerce’s role
from our North American editor »---

Five university presidents held a pri-

vate “summit ’ meeting with indust-
rial executives Ip California last week
to Uy to resolve ttie confusion which
surrounds the commercial develop-
ment of biotechnology.
The meeting was organized by Dr

Don Kennedy, President of Stanford
University, which has initiated exten-
sive'- licensing agreements I under
which priv&te companies cap exploit
technological developments horn the
university’s laboratories.

Also at the summit were the presi-
dents of Harvard University, the
Massachusetts Institute Of Techaol-

the California Institute of Tech-

members of the scientific questions'
or lines or inquiry they pursue, or
divert the. energies of faculty mtm-

.

bers from their primary obligations
to the teaching profession,"

According to the document, uni-
versities should give companies ex-
clusive patents on research discover-
ies only when it was necessary

. to
ensure, “prompt vigorous deveL
ment" pf the patent. It would fie

>o

j>.\

iP-.-'i';
l I;
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'

'
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University fife: beyond reach?

• Oiie of America's elite universities
claimed last week that the cuts in

.
student loans and grants proposed by
the Reagan . administration Had
already begun to deter poorer appli
cants from seeking admission.

,

Mr William FitzSlmmons, dean of
admissions and financial aid qt Har-
:Vard, 'said that, while the number of
apjrii&his for Harvard and Raddfffe .,

there had If

in thp num-
. , Camilles:

. nfee years : ago nearly 26 per cent
ofapplicariis came from families

nolaay and the University of Califor-
nia. Industry was represented by ex-
ecutives from companies like Genen-
tech, Applied Biosysiems, Syntex
and Cetus. All have invested heavily
in biological research.

'

At: the end of the three-day meet-

.

| mg a 10-page statement setting out'

l_
some of the basic principles which,

(

the participants said, should govern
relations between universities and in-

i'
whegwtjiiomaineri - high,

'*h?$h ah ‘'alarming” fall ii

r.lber'JKorn less affluent Can

whose parents had not attended coU
*“*'*’. This; year ibje proportion had

dustry, Mr Robert Roseozweig, Stan-,
ford's vice president,, said the state-
ment was not binding but would be
tfckeri back to the participating uni-
versities for discussion.

A key pHncipIe enunciated in the
.document was tliat

^ co-operation be-
.tweqn: ^university resebrehers j and

ul

"lie.

J dropped to. 15.8 jpet cent. "
i

V ,S*U appears lhat less affluent &tu-
• .'dent!; are. beginning ' to select Uicm-
: selves out ofthe applicant.pool be-
fore they leant of financial a}d op-
tions that mijght have

'
mode it; pos

lb for them to attend Harvard 'and
aid.

:.r

jiffc Mr FitzSlmmons so
“This is unfortunate Because w<*

continue to be able to admit stydents
regardless of financial need . About I

- cent df the college's •! 6,500
aid.”’students receive finaiida.

To encourage fnbte students. ;frbm
less affluent families to applyJ Har^

„ vard intends to launch, a recruitment
" campa lgn

;
a rid raise an additional

Wlm for financial aid to uftdergrttdu- l government student loans * will no
' **?* .‘

-r'.'v.
' v T* - •

:! toi^er;'.)^:4eeiildc|. tb behefit from

commercial organizations "should
not promote, a degree of secrecy that
will hnim the progress of science,

I lltinail* fHA ArkiAntiAnimpair the education of students m-
tutftre

*
with, the choice ;by faculty'

wiser for universities to refuse to
grant patents to companies in which
staff members had a significant finan-
cial interest.

In addition, universities, should
publicize the details of research con-
tracts with industry and enable
academic staff to ensure that the
agreements were “consistent with
essential academic values"..

Participants at the meeting ack-
nowledged that the proposals were
rudimentary ‘ and general,

, but
claimed that the “summit" had in-
creased industrial awareness of the
values of academic research, particu-
larly the need to maintain a free flow
of research findings among scientists, -

Dr Kennedy decided to call the
.meeting after mounting concern
among academics.about the way indi- -

viduaf universities' were organizing
their, relation* .^Ith industry.-

’

'

;

At Mrr. last
.year the biology de- :

’

partraertt was’.divided, over a propds—

5127m Whitehead
. Institute for =

Biomedica Reneareh..There was also
controversy nt .Harvard over a S6m ,

' :
.

C^altfortTra, ,too,. niete has been

.

a sometimes acrimonious debate over
the proliferation of agreements be-
tween university biologists- and high
technology companies seeking a
quick profit from new genetic man-
ipulation techniques.

Last month the state’s fair political
iractlces commission ruled that in
iiture university researchers would
come under a conflict-of-interest reg-
ulation requiring public servants to
disclose their financial interest in

L
r

particular research projects.
The state's move followed several

highjy-publiclzed cases of university

u

research findings. Professor Herbert
Boyer at the University of Califor-ma'c Cur, ,

biologists developing close financial
Interests in the exploii
research findings. Fhroi

(Foliation of their

Change in the federal support
. TWs+diang6 , if ri^ifi^nDbecauSe;''
-spme; ,af

_ the„ikey . civil rights- laws :

mas San Francisco campus became a
millionaire last year by selling some
of his original stock in Genentech.

pus helped to establish a private re-
search company called ealgene
which, some critics claim, poaches
resources from the university.
The extent of campus anxiety

about the encroachment of private en-
terprises like Calgene became appa-
rent last month In a leaked memor-
andum from Mr Emmanuel Epstein,
professor of plant nutrition at Davis.
Tqe memo claimed scientists at the

nW?
Ui
L-
W

i

hQ ha
,
d
J
new Wew about

plant.- biology had been, inhibited
from discussing them vrith colleagues
lf^tj *hey fall Into the hands of

8
*?

Tesearch -companies
l«en established at TDavls

wtttl 'the help -of gome, endemics.

About 30(1 American; universities will
be released from ih&' provisions of
rnaioi- civil- sights'

.
legigjat^oh hi the

United. States after a ; controversial
policy, decision by

= the^Rcagan ad-
mihlstr^tipn. r .>

.
.. : <!

.
\-?/-

The adminlsiralloa ' Ihtemla' >; to
Change !iw de finiribn 6T fc?deral finab-
cial assistance so ihm coiregeStwWqh'
receive lederqi money Only through

critjelzed' by civil rights orgh-

^ 4wtot.rn.nt of

OTlMO have- redefin^. MriM M«t.
ance.to exclude all inwmm

Sandwich
courses

under threat
Cooperative education,

Ameria,
version of the BritUh sandwich
gree is likely to be “stopped
tracks by the cuts President Res«a
proposed in his 1983 budget Cb
gress was told last week
Dr Kenneth Ryder, President of

Northeastern University and down
of the cooperative movement, toff

,

house appropriations committee he
was bewildered” by the adminuin-
lion s decision to damage a uiriqoe

form of higher education which had
proved to be cost-effective ami wjproved to be cost-effective and had

built strong bridges between indnstn

and the universities.
1

The president’s budget propose

eliminating a federal governnw
grant set up several yean ago 19

provide funds to universities and col-

leges which want to start coopenfet
programmes. The grants are anal-
ly worth $14m. They support 111

institutions and about loiOQ si>
,

^,500 to
dents.

“Coop" students in the United

States spend alternate periods at uni-

versity and in employment. The sp
tem enables them to earn a suteUi-

tial proportion of their fees and In-

ing costs and to gain vocations! ex-

perience.

In his testimony last week Dr Rp-

der said the administration had ko-

ognized the value of the coaperafc

approach. The government's budget

documents said co-op sttxtafi

showed a clearer sense of ctrctf

objectives, but justified ending At

funding because it had been so woe-

ful that colleges no longer needed.*

federal incentive.

According to Dr Ryder, howtw.

the success of federal inltiatlvet ifl

cooperative education had fust »
gun. Although the movement w
grown rapidly and produced «M>

degree programmes at nearly IJ9J

colleges, fewer than 5 per cert

«

American undergraduates we« « ;

such programmes and there

mense" potential for more grtf»4
.

“Few Institutions have conw«

totally to the cooperative »

Northeastern University in
J
04*

.

has, and many still run

grammes In narrowly spedafafd

plines,” he said. ••
.

•

Quoting a research stum1

sioned by Congress in 1977,

er said that some 250,000 itwW

were enrolled in cooperate

grammes but the numbr couldw t*850

to over a mllllpn.
, . ,

_
The same study found m *

operative education was a mes

effective way to finance “r"

education than the federal

loan Pyrame.
pay an average of sow
Federal taxes, representing

government revenue ot

He" continued: "If the

cuts are Implemented, othtft«*r

and their students WiU bf-and their students wiu vr

assistance needed to set upassistance necueu 10 -r ^
P-d -“-il” “SSSTSsare the very mooei ™ ^
education with a ppwt® eD

j^i
economy that President

"STSSSl -e approDr Kyder. toia my “T hsd be**

committee that employe1

^, . 9 L

enthusiastic in support 0 ^
operative movement
tlUn, a rpliflhlfi SOUfCe 0* t.™?^them a reliable

experienced Jfa:
Large companies,

‘

trio and the Butrougta »ft#
retained 70 jpet cen^ofW J

-
•*

students as.&ll-tiiW

KpaJs&g-tfS;

themselves through.Is
det

a

crmio^
of- commitment
we choose to discoutage*

Peie^Davld, .

..•.. Norm Amertc“vS&flis.:.-
J

.
The Ttaw !
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Overseas news

Leak ’mothballs’

Irish expansion

Zimbabwe gets veterinary faculty
#

from Stephen Taylor

Irish expansion ^ ^ amtabXjn
XI. r its academic year with more sfiidcnls

and a new faculty of veterinary

< _ John Walshe The new Education Minister, Dr science.
,rom

DUBLIN Martin O’Donoghue, did not hold Professor Walter Knmba, who be-

out much prospects of greater state came the university’s first blnck prin-

nir harsh facts of economic life were aid for the universities. He said that ci,Pal
.

last September, said he was

tnelt out to Irish academics at a if all the projects at present proposed pl®nnmg alterations to curncula to

JKni conference in University Col- for the third level section were to be bnn8 11 ln 1,ne w,lh tllc needs of

u ae Qalway organized by the Irish funded over the period 1983/87, the the developing nation.

Federation of University Teachers to third level would absorb virtually the w,th the population of Zim-

discuss a leaked memorandum on whole of the likely capital budget for babwe's only university having risen

financing.
educational services. It was patently lo almost 3,000 he also foreshadowed

The plan set out the minimum obvious, therefore, that choices an end the open-door policy of

necessary to keep the universities would have to be made and priorities s,aff recruitment and a curbing of the

Sekine over until 1985. It envisaged established. authority of department heads,

continued freezing of a third of On the current expenditure side,
.

Of the 1,020 students who reg-

vacanl posts, a worsening of the there was a need to review all ex- 'stored in March for first year

sttfffctuaent ratios and cuts in many fating institutions. A better balance courses, Ifi make up the first intake

Lfvices. - needed to be achieved between pay new veterinary science faculty

ii L.J Wo»n nrannrnrl tw fhf* Hiah- BTld nnn-nnv f-nstc Oivp.n fh«t limitn. Which has been established With
It had been prepared by the High- and non-pay costs. Given the limits- wn

!

c“ nas oeen estabiishea witn

education Authority whose chair- tion on overall expenditure, this assistance from the department ot Mr waller Kamba: Indcpendcol.
nn .A^.1. ^ni„ u. ikfonok —on tropical veterinary science at James

man. Mr Dominic O'Laoghaire, said could only be achieved through grea- tropical veterinary science at James

that the planned 1982 minimum esti- ter productivity and more effective Cook University in Queensland,

mate far college income would not organization of the work of the col- Australia, and the University of
male far college income would not organ

be reached this year. Last year, the- leges,

universities had a total income of Dr

Glasgow.

“Broadly speaking, what we are

trying to do is examine the social

consequences of what, say, an en-

IR£68m(£52m); this year, the income what type of produt

would only fie up IR£lm(£0.8m), he had in mind. He
whereas the authority had proposed ever, that the whole

lR£74m(£59m). way in which acade

He warned that unless there was a deployed, and their

radical change in policy, certain de- teaching purposes, <

velopments seemed possible. could well repay study In

• New buildings might be left empty There could be considerable

^DC3
iniHfu!Innf

8
mipht fnl rtaff ^“aSded

““
in8 is Planncd far next" yenr and has recently been integrated into the government realizes that we should

£2 li “mnthhnnprt«
8ht ^ said the other new departments are being conventional legal system m the set- not he run as an arm of a ministry -

^meTS^on targets for SM»TSSS3 “I be ^ C°0pCra‘

student numbers might not be greater priv

^
te

the country. Professor Kamba said, tical appraisal .needs lo be made of The long-awaited university bill,

, , . , ,
. .

source5
; ^ie

J’

e
. Y

as growng appre ci a- ^ others. “When I became what Kind of lawyers the country -which will replace the body's inde-
The authority, which directly funds non m^ndus priS tt was to seek lo effect- needs. pendent charter and define the

the universities and other mstitu- tors of the ™
.wISukSh chances which will make it nn integ- The department of urban planning framework for its administration, is

tions, wou d have to look closely at for the future workforce a ''d fais had
ra(

®
rl ^ g[e 0j tj,e country - is likely lo be broadened to take in now expected to be presented in the

all expenditure ill order to be quite reflected itself in
j

mprovedI links be-
wh

.P
h jt WDS nol -n lhe t

.. rural planning as well, reflecting the next parliamentary session. That
are Inal it was not just desirable but tween educational and commercial

a number of faculties are examin- transformation la the countryside as document should give a clearer in-

unavoidable, he added. bodies, ne added, . ,«•_ „ v!»iu in ihp onvpmmeni nushes ahead with it riiratirm of hnw nuinnumous the uni-

• Planned new institutions might for non-academic staff, he added.

Tv o’Finnnohup Hid nnt snell mu The creation of tlie faculty was gineer does here as opposed to

what of ^productivity measures recommended by sir A'cMider Europe and ndjust the emphasis

he had in mind. He dtd say.Jtow.
“J

r “=KSS&. for =*amP.e. is an Im-

Vmir staff uf^rp the importance of livestock breeding portant engineering concept which is

ir utilisation for t0 the agricultural industries, and to not adequately reflected in the west-

leachmc Durooses was one which
neighbouring black states, there is cnt-modcl curricula which we have

rould wefiTeoa^’ stedv in deoth
only one veterinary faculty souih of been teaching," he said

There rauld be ^onsfeerable scooe
Kenya and that « in South Africa. Another area in which change is

7?ftS A department of mining engineer- likely is law. African customary law

tuff he aid?d
1 ing is planned far next year and has recently been integrated into the

have to be “mothballed"; On the revenue side, he said the

Professor Kamba said that the

reorientation he has in mind for the

university would require a commit-
ment by its staff “to the people of

Zimbabwe and their aspirations".

Past policy of recruiting the appli-

cant with the best qualifications pro-

vided unfair competition for Zimbab-
weans and had given rise to a situa-

tion in which only 24 per cent of

teaching staff were local nationals.

“I have given instructions that the

university will employ non-Zimbab-
weans only if a Zimbabwean is not
available and then only on limited

contracts. This will in turn enable us
to develop our own manpower.”
Mennwhile he plans n shake-up in

the running of departments. It is

proposed that no head of faculty will

nc uppoimed but will serve on a rota

basis.

"The' structure was too autocra-

tic,” Professor Kamba explained.

Decision making needs
_

to be
broadened to foster a spirit of cor-

porateness.

It might appear that the running of

the university is starting to reflect the

principles of Mr Rooert Mugabe’s
socialist government hut Professor

Kamba is confident that the rela-

tionship has not become tuo close.

“In my discussions with lhe gov-

ernment there has been clear recog-

nition that it is in all of our interests

for the university to maintain a sub-

stantia! degree of independence. The
government realizes that we should

not he run as an arm of a ministry -
’ but there must be close coopcra-

tion."

unavoidable, he ac bodies, he added.

High interest rates mean
loans are ruled out

rural planning as well, reflecting the

transformation in the countryside as

the government pushes ahead with it

land resettlement programme.

Time up for eternal student
A student loan scheme has been
ruled out, for the present, by the

Republic's new Education Minister,
D; Martin O’Donoghue.
Although his predecessor, Mr

John Boland, was considering such a
scheme, the new minister ?nas said

graduates .would be very high aud
repayments would be difficult to

meet, especially in the initial years

and perhaps sufisequently also as the

graduate took on other responsibili-

ties. V
He added that some mix of direct

there were problems' in introducing grants to the institutions linked with

loans at a tirpe of high interest -rates, maintenance grants to less well off

Dr.O'Donoghue, a former profes- students and a loan scheme operated

»r of
.
economics - at Trinity College, through the banks may be found to

be the most practicable way forward

ral part of the life of the country - is likely lo be broadened to take in now expected to be presented in the

which it was not in the past." rural planning as well, reflecting the next parliamentary session. That

A number of faculties are examin- transformation in the countryside as document should give a clearer in-

ing their curricula with a view la the government pushes ahead with it dication of how autonomous the uni-

introducing changes. land resettlement programme. versity will remain.

Time up for eternal student |Top scientist

loses face in

party purge
, „ . . ... . . Dr Julia : Vassileve-POpova, the

higher education have been asked to The universities say the. etcim! founder and hostess of the triennial
supply Information on . undergrsdu-

,jeilta areno grea(financial burden yafiia Biophysics Symposia, has
ates enrolled for more than eight ^ cannot be blamed for causing been died in a major corruption
unniw ...uuuiJIm, Thau ora rnncnlmimil I I

The West Berlin government fa pre-

paring to crack down on the “eternal

student”, who has always been a

number ' of niw entrants and their

average length of course.

Arts courses generally last four to

feature of German academic life. The qve years, and natural science and
city’s universities and other centre of mcdlcsl courses up to seyen years,

higher education hare been asked to The universities say the. eterpul Btu-

supply Information on. undergrsdu- dents are no great finauclal burden

»f ofeconomics at Trinity College,
Dublin,. said; the initial capital Injec-

years.

At the Free University alone more
than 10,000 students, about 12 per

overcrowding. They are conspicuous

only by their absence. They stay on
the rail to oidoy the perks; a stu-

dent's nasa. chean health Insurance
lion required to get a scheme off the if a change were to be made,
ground would be high. If the state His comments have

,

been wel-

than 10,000 students, about 22 per the rail to oqjoy the perks; a stu-

cent of the total, have notched np at dent’s pass, cheap health Insurance

least 17 terms. The city government and travel.

calculates that by weeding out the .Even without lhe eternal students,

scandal involving several leading

Bulgarian government arid Commun-
ist Party officials.-

No accusations have been brought

asainst the doctor but, following the
pund would be high. If the state His comments have been wei-

ca]cuiate that - by weeding out the .Even without lhe eternal students,
“d to provide this capital, state ex- corned by the union of Students in i^^hous” students it could save, the Berlin universities have- 35 per
penditure would rise sharply for the Ireland which has just launched a mm|0ns 0f marks. And the govern- ^ more undergraduates than
WSl.nve or she years. It would take booklet opposing loans. The union is ^ ^ aj|-German public author- places.

Si* M years
>
eYen 9n ,he ")ost ?

eakln8 an improvement in the ex-
iUea is In a thrifty mood. Students on grants graduate onJ3

or 14 years, even on the most seeking an improvement in the ex-

favourable assumptions in regard lo fating grants Scheme which benefits

repayments, for receipts to match about one quarter of students. It says

wtgpinBs. that a recently approved 25 per cent

But educationists doubt Whether it la

worth the trouble. Since 1975 unl-

and travel, against the doctor but, following the

- Even without lhe eternal students, conviction of her husband, former

the Berlin universities have- 35 per diplomat Zhivho Popov two weeks
cent more undergraduates than, ago on charges of embezzlement, she

places. and her daughter will lose personal

Students on grants graduate on properly unefer a confiscation order

average one .Urm earlier Hum self- of the supreme court against her

suDDorting students. They are also husband’s estate. This is unusual m
"

: > i • — . DiilmoJik RiltavA 1 val altirno Bra haIWffiW. '

- that a recently approved 25 per cent want oro™- mSi or Bulgaria, where relatives are not

.

jfearj A,iaaii 3&. sm? »,.

South African research bottom of league Dissident tried to use her ^huslwnd's inter-

com Craig Charney figure levelled off between 1975 and "South QOCtOF science. Some years ago^when he was
s

TnuAvmncoiibr 1977; then declined 10 per cent to search and J^lonment
_

is
. attached to the Bulgarian embassy In

•
•
-JOHANNESBURG

3,127 in 1980. pared with that of the mdustrimae London, she used tne opportunity to

research Is declining A table in his study shows «h« ‘‘

‘SreCTor^ri^Smtef
fllTCSlCCl do research at ^Imperial

^

College.

SrS&SSSii
reaiit study

’ 8 P ”atlPn8 ’
rankmg b

?
twecn

' their GNP to_ research.
1

• Latfislqv Hejdanek while he was run-
ti]e 1nslJnile of Rapid Spectroscopy

. Tbe report attributed the' loss' of
Sp
I

l LIW ' Rpimhardt also con- He also pointed to a lack oMn- ning a weekly unoffiaal seminar. and Biophysical Investigations of.the

awmentum to a drop' ^ funding., eluded that
^

^“the^ate Hlustrate clear- terest in meaM at the uolwrihg, * the police arrested Dr Hejdanek. Bulaanan Academy of Science.
.

««arch interest- and numbers of sen hfEnSsh Ilanguage universi- citing one faculty ofMtfMI his wife and three daughters together Her mam Interests were lhe train-

graduates, it alro fobnd that the ^

‘

hS aeneraffare bluer than the where half ‘he professors M not ^ a number 0f other participants, ing of a younger school of bioohysi-

^°unt of scientific work at
i
the A fvikSafs unNeSIies while the non- published a single article in the past

0Ild heid them for 20 hours. They cists and developing a range of new,
wuniry’s black and Afrikaans- are relatively inac- tour yeqrs.

. ,
were interrogated and warned not to commercially profitable, spectres-

rc5ire
ho^\our^«

o£J',
s author Professor. E. C, medium irtstitutions, while those at cult to fill.. •

: . . v
. jure athla semmars despite 1‘discom- u^ich have shown the hialiest cost

AfSJ
ard of University of South the black universities produced just

Commenting on the- findings, Pro- forts to us and Uiem” inflicted by. effectiveness
8

!

!
'

one-seventh.
'

-j. . . fessor R.^ security police. .
. Ironically.’ the ariti-comiptlan

o«^R
h
i
S W9r^

i
.

he
:
tabulated articles "^Tie study alro^how^ Jhl* University s dc

Police have also released four purge that brought a ?B-year prisoft

. ‘St®? ' nntural sciences, medidrie, oap between the Englsh and Am .
, fof research, said it had also bc«>roe m I* lhe diisidents arrested In sentence and confiscation for. Mr

—. m .
: kinsfolk..

I llGGirlPYll Dr Vassilcve-Popova has always

tried to use her husband's inter-

j national career to benefit Bulgarian

aOClOr science. Some years ago^when he was
attached to the Bulgarian embassy In

Ql*t*pcfpfl London, she used the opportunity to

iXx X C3ICU do research at Imperial College..

•. . . , , . During his. latest appointment to
Czech security police nave raided the Chechoslovakia, however, she 1 ' re-
Prague flat of a leading dissident. Dr maiued in Bulgarin, as director of
Lacuslav Hejdanek while he was run- the Institute of Rapid Spectroscopy
ning a weekly unoffiaal seminar. and Biophysical Investigations of.the

Ladislqv Hejdanek white he was run- the Institute of Rapid Spectroscopy
ning a weekly unoffiaal seminar. and . Biophysical Investigations of.the
* The police arrested Dr Hejdanek, Bulgarian Academy of Science.

his wife and three daughters together Her main interests were the train-

wilh a number of other participants, ing of a younger school of biophysi-

and held them for 20 hours. They cists and developing a range of new,

were interrogated and warned not to commercially profitable,
.
spectres-

• j: ... ck. ikn

Afri&u
University .of'South

' .*^1 hd tabulated articles

_ ' . com* into operation oh Jnnuary 1,
The raid comes just a couple of. QCCording to which not only are raor-

monlhs after an appeal by Dr He*
ket-orientated bonuses paid foF pro-

jdanek to the West urring academics
ductivity. but investment research

to continue visits to Prague to fee- hnds be available to enterprises
ture at bis seminars despite 1 discom-. which hove shown the highest cost
farts 10 us and tliem

h
inflicted by. effectiveness.

Ironically, > aritl-corniptiod

^phhology and -be- kaans universities was *2^L%:..jnore difficult .for Spulh

; •

P^^aJ- 'Sciences frbra the 3,000 ' while that between black arid wn.
Recruit scientists abroad, due to pou-

A |,(B(0rjan( a journalist, and a.
- taree omer omcuus, anu, me. ap-

, 'lioTS the science dta- was narrowing. : • tical uncertainty, y,, ...
...

;
writer orcstlllbeingheld, ABslill parentjixpulsjon &om ;

lhe PartVof
I
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parent Expulsion Jtoni; die Party of
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nt National Union of Students wiU y i
2 Jgniflcant changes with the elec- |.0Qflp|#

^
e

n of Neil Stewart as national presi- VCIilvl

^A*supporter of the “soft left" of

wJSmtf Party, he has broken the VT IIU it
15 year domination of the NUS by

w
telefi Alliance and its predecessor, 1 ^4.
ft Broad Left, with a deasive ||SlClI
majority. Six other Labour students

STw been elected to the national a am
Stive with only four Left \fi£
A
Sf%Svt l

k election was virtually

secured by his successful speech on mpm hpi«r
STfiret night of the conference for lllvillUd &
compulsory cross campus ballots to

ekd conference delegates. “I believe

die Left over the past five or six

years made a major strategic mistake

fa allowing itself to be portrayed as

anil-democratic. Colleges with the

ballot system are always the least

likely to disaffiliate because they stop

political groups from becoming, lazy. NUS IS set for a change Ul

fe S/ayTat iM”dS“g.
,0n

s
‘v!f

°'8a Wojtas tafti to

“The major argument of the anti- Neil Stewart about hlS plans

NUS people was always the lack of for the movement,
crass campus ballots. They also got a

lot of milage out of the fact that

student leaders were in the Com-
munist Party. Given that Labour stu-

dents now nave the leadership, that

will become a non issue as well."

Mr Stewart sees his election not as

a lurch neither to left nor right, but

as a change in style. “There won’t be

massive new policy statements, but c . . .

we’ll be mobilizing people and ^
CH Stewart Is anxtoua

hues. I think a-lot of oppositionalist
J® £L?!!ie

”ta "

attitudes taken by the executive in
“ ,dle ,ayabouts

the past will be dropped for more
constructive dialogue with, for exam- nuclear disarmament and unemploy-

ple, the women's movement or the ment, “And partly because ot the

Neil Stewart Is anxious

to portray students 'not

as Idle layabouts'

and unemploy- into by eroding the value of the people feel the union in London
because of the student grant, f hope this idea will understands them." Certainly, his

construelive dialogue with, for exam- nuclear disarmament and unemploy- into by eroding the value of the

pie, Ihe women's movement or the ment. “And partly because of the student grant. I hope this idea will

py movement. There are n number crisis about what to do in relation to be nipped in the bud both on princl

of obvious major movements, such the grants campaign.” pie and practicalities, and that the

u the anti-nuclear movement which On grants, the point constantly Government in ihe last 18 months o:

stressea by Mr Stewart which has not its term of office would be suscepti

u the anli-nuciear movement which
operate within NUS, and we have
got to be responsive to them.
"Hopefully the people involved in

these things will also turn their ener-

gies to major NUS campaigns such
as cuts - that’s what we expect in

return.
1'

Mr Stewart is at present Scottish

chairperson of NUS, and at the re-

On grants, the point constantly

stressea by Mr Stewart which has not

be nipped in the bud both on princl- first two congratulatory telegrams

?
le and practicalities, and that the were from Glasgow University 5 SCR
iovernment in the last 18 months oi and Dundee’s NUS Society, both in

its term of office would be suscepti- disaffiliated institutions.

clear demands, can be worthwhile,

he says, citing recent college occupa-

tions in Scotland against the grants

cuts after which several principals

wrote to the Scottish Secretary criti-

cizing the Government cut. But Neil

Stewart believes such campaigns
should be more outward looking, to

bring the issues to the attention of

the general public.

“At the same lime, 1 believe the

union's capacity to lobby at a nation-

al level is hopelessly inadequate in

that the current leadership has been
isolated from political parties.

,
Although a member of the Labour
Parly, fwould intend to preserve the

integrity of NUS and make our case
to all political parties."

But if education is to be seen as a

burning issue by politicians, says Mr
Stewart, it must be seen as giving

“nil people a new deal.” And if

universities are to defend themselves

successfully against the cuts, they
“must not retreat into the elitism of

just servicing 18-year-olds. Even if

they just work out schemes, even if

they don’t have the money to put

them into practice, they’ve got to

look at people made redundant, pen-
sioners, distance learning, and also a
demand for higher education in

slightly smaller doses than a four

year degree course."

Mr Stewart is nlso anxious to forge

stronger links between NUS and the

trade unions, which he sees as simul-

taneously broadening unions* hori-

zons. "We’ve got to try to get the
trade unions involved in things like

youth unemployment and women’s
rights. If unions are going to con-
tinue to have mass support in Bri-

tain, they’ve got to show they're re-

levant to n wider social group than
their members."

i Scotland auiin has been leading

the way on this, he says, with the

been echoed so strongly by the pre- ble to democratic pressure." One largely unreported point is STUC strongly backing the Jobs for

sent national executive, is that grants Mr Stewart has been coordinating that Neil Stewart is only the second Youth campaign in which the TUL
are a right not a privilege because a spectacular Scottish grants cam- Scot to- achieve the presidency in the seems to have run out of steam,

students’ parents have paid for them, paign, including a 10,000 strong de- NUS's 60 years: the first was Sir Neil Stewart feels his experience

"Unlike America, Sweden or the
|
monstration in Glasgow some weeks Ivison MacAdam, co-founder of the as Scottish chairman has been an

continent, it's part of the social con-
1 ago which he feels was instrumental

tract as much as pensions, dole in making the Hillhead byelection

money or the health service. The candidates accept education as a ma-
cent NUS (Scotland) conference, a Government has succeeded in mak- jor issue. The demonstration in-

notion backing women's autonomy ing the debate on grants
was passed (five years after a similar debate on wages, wher
nation was passed by NUS UK) dearly a state benefit.

enabling women to meet indepen-
dently before arguing their cases in

stodents forums.

.

He suspects one reason for the
ubour .victories at NUS is student
fptpyal of Michael Foot’s stance on

the debate on grants part of the eluded large contingents from dis-

ate on wages, when it’s quite affiliated institutions. “We obviously

rly a state benefit. created massive student unity even if

NUS's 60 years: the first was Sir

Ivison MacAdam, co-founder of the

union, who held office in 1922-23.

Mr Stewart's stance on campaign-

ing was also one of his major elec-

tion issues. “I think you can break
the stagnation of the present debate

which says either occupations or no-

thina bv urrina other forms of non-
dearly a state benefit. created massive student unity oven if thing by urging other tonns t>f noii-

“I reject any ideas ' Keith - Joseph 1 we couldn't achieve student union-, violent protest, drawing on *he ex-

tras on student loans or partial ism," he says. perience on the Anti-Apartneid

loans although I'm increasingly con- At present, five of Scotland’s eight League, the anti-nuclear movement

vinced that the Government could universities are not affiliated, to the_ and so on."
.YJIHCU lliai HIw UUVbUINJtrm vwuiu aiinvuuivs mw. ' _ “

, , ... .

seriously be looking at a partial loans union, and Mr Stewart hopes they Direct action wtfmo institution,

system, which they will tempt people: -may be encouraged Into the fold “if ,when : ft is well organized and has
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Neil Stewart (eeii his experience

as Scottish chairman has been an
invaluable preparation for the

national presidency, particularly as

he claims the Government has been
using the Scottish Education Depart-
ment to play a “hawkish role

1' in

attempts to erode grants for transfer

and repeat years, and cut postgradu-

ate awards.
Sir Ivison MacAdam founded

NUS; 60 years later his successor is

confident he can "get across the true

image of students, who for too long

Save been seen as Idle layabouts.”

Sweeping reforms are necessary but are hampered

by the constitution, writes Caroline Benn
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education availabfo offering prestige significant drep-°^ rate ^t

require- weaBi. Menial marking and teaching tasks are
Of prospects, .

' '• catin m. rural, areas, despite a legal require
,

e]t t0 .laHislan!s- who have no career struc-
ihe minister's first task is to get more ment to remain to mmmitment jure, and are but the “academic servants" of
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educalton - 11 would rol«ve pre
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to abohsh lS-plw k1^P” This was ^Students have been In rebeUiort, partly be-
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h

e universities and provide oadly a few days of tjie^election
sejectjye cause they say the system is bad, partly be-

personnel for a wide range of social seemingly coo&mwl^at a hW iwive. “
ug student tobeUion never got a

EE.and techt1ol°gical Reids, including mic- secondary ^h^ ^
M-royri

chance to show Itself in Greece owing to foe

S^55018
’ agricultural modernization, and dirert-F^t^^Ml-equi^ent

j dictatorship. Now students are demanding an

TE"* .

examination giving
,

« rougmy me wp
education worth having, which , to many

H^yevor vocational higher education was he cent. Sure enpu^..
H y^HJie^lng, Greeks, because of the strong American con-

Jife !
a st

.

ate Of complete collapse", underfi- and from a
f.

x 1

ways but a lottery wfo nexion (as many Greeks in the USA as

JjKjsdiin plant, uninteresting In teaching, low parents will apply as al y ,
a.

Athens), is inevitably American.

5525ft"®* » The dropout SSnf :. schod.li
.
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reeks, because of the strong American con-

ation (as many Greeks in the USA as

(hens), is inevitably American.

The major new university reform bill will in

Ees appointments to the department’s staff,

and In the case of unresolved conflict, makes
the final decision. . .

To carry out the evaluation process for all

university -appointments, the Education BUI is

creating a new Greek Academy of 100 places

(to be fUled by unjversto staff). It is also

creating a new body called the Higher Educa-
tion Council made up of the rectors of the

universities, representatives of all political par-

ties, and several other groups.

Remembering university "independence",
- the council can “decide" nothing, but it is

unlikely it will fail to be powerful, since its

task will be recommend on all university, fi-

nance and expansion, including the possibility

of new universities (or outpost campus sys-

tems). In effect, jt is the body that will make
the universities accountable to the community
by its power to recommend government ‘ex-

penditure.

The last leg. of university reform will. be
overhauling the two national examinations
taken at 17 and IS, not just to free the

schools, but to end the pernicious 'FrontlsHrio’

system, a network of back street cram schools

which secondary age students attend after

school for three hours, or in the evenings up
to 10 pm, year after year.

Anyone who is a serious university candi-
date must go, and this applies whether they
are in the presiigous grammar school or tho
even more prestmous private sector. The pri-

vate sector, which has about 8 per cent of all
^...1, 1. >k. urn»iM.n

requite
the two nationally spf

open appointment process.

reform re- No one outside a university can appoint any particularly In respect of

Itinff member, so the government has done the most elite.

gUsh Schools, American Schools, etc. By low
no Greeks are supposed to be admitted except
those in the foreign service or where one
parent is not Greek, but the law is floutedj
particularly In respect of Ihe American School;

those with quaUficaUons ip the post-
t

The G
u
reeka slaff member, so the governmentM,,0nalSector

-A government is countihg leasin^them from three very dever^htngs: one is

^^Pfospects as theicarrot. .

hold. This means
are sUU teaching, staff^ in “appointing Ihcir

lame upgrading is necessary in 15-18 thb. professors, *
. Li^ument5 run on the new- applicants, to see -all applu

eduoiiiftn Sr. aAM*inna\‘nrrthinnv^

I

r nineteenth century -estalbushmens
. criteria (which in Allure v

<
^fiooI ^Tnose who fail to get to ^^een

\rth,pma are not
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m
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ar
:“M feel, they haye failed.

‘ The problem* are not

ver things: one is to require The university .
bills also aims to end .the

In “appoibtlrig themselves or division between training primary, school

, to see -ail applicants -obey reached Iq. narrow vocational schools, while,

(which in future will include ' secondary school staff qualify simply by having
baching ability as well as re- .a university degree anil receive no pedagogical

mce) k the second is ta seek cduchiion of ahy kind. All teacher education will

lation o( all who seek appoint- In future be brought together Io new education
third Is to bring in students as;: departments to be created at tach university.



ROSEMARY ASHTON re-

views an exhibition to com-

memorate the 150th anni-

versary of Goethe’s death.

PHILIP SIMPSON discusses

the British Film Institute’s

policy on film education.

The last universal man
THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION

SUPPLEMENT
^

The compilers of a British exhibition

commemorating the one hundred
and fiftieth anniversary of Goethe's

death must face two almost insupcr-

An art or a medium?
Underlying some of the irritable ex-
changes published about current film
theory is often the question of
whether film is an art or a medium
and it has bedevilled film theory
from the outset: treating film as an art
was bound to be suspect if “art"
implied (hat a film was chiefly the
conception of a single individual.
The interest in. say Double Indemn-
ity and The Seven Year Itch comes as
much from the genre of the first and
the star of the second as it does from
the director of both, and even autho-
rship theory in film was an attempt
to ask how we could conceptualize an
individual's contribution to film
rather than celebrate its presence.
To regard film improblematically

ns a medium though, brings its own
difficulties. Sitting in the National
Filin Theatre during a recent season
of prison movies you could feel the
audience's irritation as Robert Red-
ford in Brubaker played the central
role, based on prison reformer Tho-
mas Murton,_ as another golden-
Itaircd Wasp hero. As a medium to

degree. The BFJ policy of substan-
tially funding a university lectureship

every year since 1973 had as its long-

term objective the recognition, at all

levels or the education system, that

film was an acceptable academic dis-

cipline within the arts. Although the

BFI paid most of the lecturers' salar-

ies for only the first three years, the

fact that all but one of the host
universities took over the lec-

tureships suggests the policy was suc-
cessful.

Paradoxically, theinstitutionalizingof

film among the university arts meant
that education about film was neg-
lected by the BFI education depart-
ment. Like the Arts Council in other
fields, the BFI is responsible for

promoting access to ana understand-
ing of film and television, and these

access to and understand-

functions it undertakes in partnership
with regional arts associations mainly
at* At .a

Jong and varied career of the last

great “universal man”, the poet,

dramatist, botanist, geologist,

meteorologist, statesman, and lover?

Second, what can they do to make
Goethe known, as distinct from
merely known of, to an English pub-
lic which has remained stubbornly
disinclined to read and appreciate his

works?
The present exhibition at the

Goethe institute in London attempts
to show us something of Goethe's
variety as a writer, though the main
emphasis is on the events of his life,

particularly his love affairs. One of
the exhibition's strengths is its large
collection of drawings by Goethe,
who once thought his vocation lay in

the visual arts, and who was a
sketcher all his life. Here, we have,
mostly in photographs or facsimile, a
range of drawings which comment
eloquently on his travels, his writ-
ings, and his loves. Perhaps the most
interesting of them are an economic-
al, suggestive sketch of the Brocken
by moonlight, and an almost Blake-

items are preserved in English collec-

tions: Lotte's hair, and also a cross

and a ring given to her by Goethe,
were presented to King’s College,
London by Mrs Frida Mond, and
Goethe’s hair found its way to Ox-
ford, where it is now preserved.

Goethe's fortunes in, and con-
nexions with, Britain are also well

documented here. The organizers
have rightly emphasized the extraordi-

nary reception of Werther. here are
several sentimental illustrations to

the book; a notice from the Gentle-
man's Magazine of November L784
reporting the suicide of a young lady
who had a copy of the novel under
her pillow; a tea-set sporting scenes
from Werther, and a solid Wedg-
wood teapot depicting Charlotte at

Werther's tomb (this last was a

nular subject with artists, though
as no counterpart in the novel).

Perhaps space could have been
found here for Thackeray’s humor-
ous poem about Charlotte cutting
bread and butter, especially as
Thackeray is elsewhere represented
in the exhibition (he visited Goethe
in 1830). Carlyle, so influential in

the importation of German into Eng-
land through his translation of the
two Wilhelm Meister novels and his

proselytizing essays in the Edinburgh
Review, is less prominent than he
deserves to be. A little manuscript
poem to Jane Carlyle is included,
but we get very little sense of the
warm correspondence between
Goethe and the Carlyles. Neither is

G. H. Lewes represented, though he
wrote, with George Eliot, the first

biography of Goethe in English.
One criticism of the exhibition,

however, must be that the exhibits,
particularly the books and manu-
scripts, are displayed in a rather

exptorc prison reform the film
evaded ail (he important questions.
Some versions of film as a poli-

tical medium are equally unsatisfac-
tory. Finding a film’s politics in its
overt message results in the celebra-
tion of films like The China Syn-
drome. But what that film says about
nuclear power seems very simple in
comparison with the film’s oblique
and subtle treatment of the way tele-
vision structures our principal means
of access to knowledge about social
disasters.

Theorists of film and television

through a chain of film theatres and
arts centres such ns those in Bristol,

Edinburgh and Newcastle-upon-
Tyne. Here the need is not so much
for lecturers as for animateurs -
activists who will co-ordinate the film
and video production and exhibition
resources and link (hem systematical-
ly with the extra-mural. WEA or
local education authority provision.
The BFI is considering this move

towards funding film and television
education beyond formal institutions,
but its latest grant award balances
the demands ofhigher education and
continuing education os well as the
questions of film (and television) as

j

art or medium. From January J983-
the BFI Higher Education Grants I

|

an pencil drawing of the Earth
Spirit ia Faust. Of trie many portraits
jot Goethe by other artists on show,
ITischbein’s back view of the poet
looking out of a window in Rome in

1787 is particularly pleasing. The
women Goethe loved are well repre-
sented too. By a fortunate chance a

I

lock of Goethe's hair can be placed
beside one of Lotte Buffs (Lotte
was the model for Charlotte in The
Sorrows of Young Werther). Both

i.VTj

-•W

The Goethe family house

haphazard manner - for eiamnu*.
poem to Jane CariykisfoW*

gg, /
rom Carlo's trStSft

Wi/he/in Meisters ApprenticeftMore important still, the
without a catalogue is cotnpleiR
a loss. There is no runiSgH!
tary to accompany the itemHE
no description at all beside tS
them, including most of Goettaown drawings. For an ofajbjJ
which aims to interest tbe n»
specialist, this is puzzling and t
couraging. The exhibition is

but prospective visfen
should be prepared to pay £2.955,
the handsome catalogue which ite
will make sense of it.

Rosemary Ashtoa

The author is lecturer in Engliiha

University College London.

The exhibition runs at the Goth
Institute until April 22. Therafors

visits Oxford (May 5-28), Ltdi
visits Oxford (May 5-28), Ltd
(June 8-July 9), York (July /Wt

S
ust 7), Manchester (August li-

eptember 18), Glasgow (Qctobtif-

29) and Norwich (Novembtr 9-

December 4).

inconsts 01 turn and television Committee has allocated fQnnn •*

have tried to avoid the dichotomy vear far thw* won; «
nave men 10 avoid tne dichotomy
between art or medium through
stress on their objects of study as
’specific signifying practices”,
attempting by the phrase to indicate
that a senes of systems of meaning

‘if
: •*

J
V

.
- .1,

.
.of codes.some of which are unique
to television or to film. But in the
institutional locations of film and
television studies, the ambiguity has
remained. One polytechnic offers a
film course along with (he study of

.
•Man or painting in a syllabus for
the history of art; another locates

• • film" alongside television, the press
odd advertising In a

. media studies
course. • :

.Most of Ita lectureships estab-
' “ a «suJt 01 British Film

instituted higher - education policy
, : were Ini university departments allied

• to the arts' or the humanities, and
only

^
the lectureship at Stirling has

developed as pan of a media studies

Events""]
CONTINUING EXHIBITIONS

; Until April 11, Scottish National
! Portrait " Gallery, Edinburgh.

1

The
.. Gentle Eye. Photographs by Jane
Bown of 77re Observer.

-

,
- Until April 23,‘Bedford Way Oal-

year for three years to support a
tutor in media studies at Northern

|

.College, the long-term residential I

adult education college. The tutor!
will be responsible for developing
the study of film and television.
Since many students at Northern'
College are active trade unionists
with n strong awareness of tele-
visions treatment

_
of themselves-

and their interests, no doubt theyl
will become even more familiar with'
the Glasgow Media Group’s Bad\
News analyses. But the tutor may

|

need to point out that working peo-
ple are presented on television in-

many programmes and films other
than news and current affairs ques-
tions about film and. television aft

1

inescapably about their role as media
and as arts.

,
.

.

Philip Simpson

The author is head of education at
the British film Institute.
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Jean Weisgerber argues that quoting from others can be an incentive to ‘creative reading

ir, 4.1^ _ ^ualor, even the absurdity and tra- spile of nil the theorie:

I | ICBiB » iS ll I llP gc awareness of our age of anxiety) •

.

autonomy of art, they tesi

Itv wW- W-IVAM

I

iw wJtJLw^ alth°agh it does so obliquely, ironi-
. .» ."-.jJ fact dial hooks do not i

M
ca

v Similarly, if Hugo Claus's su- vacuum hut arc related to

„ o perb novel De Venvondering (mo- and to other books ;is

^UPlTi V ill T1 r wshmciit) can be described up to a *#» , former materialize in do

J VrA RAM. V ^/Al tlvlll • PS,Ltl
t as a K*nd of negative of the

. fragments such as ads» Divine Comedv. IK nimnsnlim’ nl . jnlu.V

The use of quotations in contempor- mythical patterns, for instance) or
10—

.
* l— .till n f,iiniklmn norankracd ami

although it does so obliquely, ironi-
cally. Similarly, if Hugo Claus's su-
perb novel De Verwondermg (asto-
nishment) can be described up In n

E
iint as a kind of negative of the
Ivine Comedy

, its atmosphere ol

madness, alienation, and violence is

still less intended to amuse. Claus
ary literature is still a stumbling paraphrase and verbatim repetition.

block to many of us. disagreement
^
esi

.^
es

'

Q
b
H
e

,

short or lonB turns from the original ^re not to be
over the question is. however, all the (as in remakes of Shakespeare such estimated only in terms of literal-

more surprising as the phenomenon as Bond s Lear and Stoppard s ness

h neither strictly literary nor even Rosencranlz and Guildenstem Are Omissions can have the same dc-
lypical of the twentieth century. Dead); isolated and occasional or vnstating and regenerating effects, as
Ouotitions have always been in cur- frequent and. in this case, mtercon- a comparison between Shakespeare
rent use in music, for instance - in Jjected or not; taken from one text, and Stoppard’s Rosencranlz and

t

spite of nil the theories on the
autonomy of art, they testify to the
fact that hunks do not exist in n

vacuum hut arc related to real facts

and to other books us well. The
former materialize in documentary
fragments such as ads and news
items; the latter represent the whole
corpus of literary tradition. A mis-
leading word, no doubt, for '‘tradi-

tion'' is often vaguely associated with
"obsolete" while it actually means
something passed down from the
pnst to the present. In other words a
living heritage we arc enjoying - or
could enjoy - for the time being, the
vital force that makes some works of
art outlive the people who made
them. If Kant. Freud, and Einstein

Texts, however self-contained, live on texts; literary or not; overt or covert, talks to Poloniiis, Stoppard makes Oucncnu distortcrT!? Uzntel
other things; to start with, reality, a peculiarity which allows a further ihe two attendant lords witness the

^ uisiorter or tiamiei

were it only because the words used distinction between indentlfiable and meeting (Shakespeare has sent them well as Charles d'Orfoans. In this

allude to it, and secondly the artistic cryptic citations. Moreover there are offstage) and repeats some scraps of field too. the old principle of hierar-
tradiiion. Ever since the Old Testa- quotation titles (The Sound and the conversation faithfully while leaving chy has been rejected.
ment and the Greeks literature has Fury, Les Giorgiques, Die neuen out a number of lines. In fact, iris besides, far from occurring cjcch-

have eventually made impossible any
general agreement on the tangible
world and mimesis, if modernism

occurring ucch-
iften invade the

quuiBuuns (kousxi s pun CUM, is writing more democratically about whole work. Sometimes we have to jty, of which the legacy of the past is
giaire.de la . . . on Au clair de la two nondescript, interchangeable do with a single framework or alter all part ana parcel. On I lie

yJ!
ne' Vnd .®VL

n Ph0*?ey quQlatuwis stooges, two antiheroes, neither of theme, which is lorn to pieces in a contrary, what has changed is our
|Gorges), which are liable to send them n problem to generations of series of variations, very much like approach to these things. The mod-
the reader on a wild goose chase. All playgoers and playwriicrs. Stoppard the Dinbclli waltz in Beethoven’s op. ernist is the exact opposite of the

lays stress on artistic freedom, aes-
thetic self-conscious ness, and the in-

dividual vision, if it turns from realis-

tic representation towards pure
invention and self- re flection, it cer-
tainly does not keep aloof from real-

tention of reshaping literary models
(imitation as opposed to originality).

.. .. . . _
.

ilaygoers and playwriicrs. Stoppard .„ .... ...... „
As a result, two kinds of duplica- varieties occur In contemporary writ- for one shows that, insignificant 120. This is wind happens to The antiquarian, who studies the pn

lion are liable to occur. One is extra- ing but attention should now be though they arc, they too had to Oilvssev in Ulysses or to King Lear its own sake; to him, it is i

linguistic. Fragmentary replicas of drawn to some salient features. suffer “The slings and arrows of out- in Bond. Conversely, mosaics of dis- storehouse of information, a q
reality, for example when nonverbal, First, there is a general tendency rageous fortune". This time, the puratc material urc nlso to be found, from which material can be du
graphic material like photographs to manipulate history as offhandedly scene is set, as it were, in the wings Every undergraduate knows that the - raw mate rial which is mcanii
ana posters, are integrated with the as language. Writers who question of “The Globe” with the two cour- end of The Wtiste Land is nothing unless it is thoroughly processe
literary work: such a mixture or col- the standards of usage, morality, and tiers listening in the limelight and hut a montage of "fragments" in the past is viewcu from the va
Uha b in Ub f/oirtri m Dpatnn'r is/iVi cru'tAttl flrp nrAnfi In rianl uiitk the l.fnM |n i ~ v . r v . . i"_L T*. l_ ..-.1 . e _ . _ . _

now be though they arc, they too had to Odvsscv in Ulysses or to King Lear
res. suffer “The slings and arrows of out- jn Bon'd. Conversely, mosaics of dis-
lendcncy rageous fortune”. This time, the puratc material urc also to be found.

hge is to be found in Breton's Nadja society are prone to deal with the

ot Aragon’s Le Paysan de Paris. The past in the same way. They do not

other is textual, so that elements discard tradition, far from it, but

pertaining to Ihe same medium are they no longer consider it taboo.

brought together: advertisements, Instead of regarding history as a col- Two further characteristics of con- jgn languages arc pm translated, the tion" is thus made subservient to
sayings, some lines of poetry, etc. lection of objective data, they rather temporary quotations are their cdec- result of which is that some polyglot novelty; quotations link up what is

are interwoven with the main body think that it lives only in their minds deism and their frequency. The first medleys do noL seem to belong to subjective, unique, private, and un-
ol wiling. This distinction is some- and that everyone of us refashions or is obviously connected with the dc- nnv literature nt all. Montaigne and known with a - potentially - com-

HnnUin i-nnfnfiiin iflllflnlC if «*IC tlD rtlanraC TKfl tn JL.a.aIAi nf n u n I..I L V 1 t I

‘pre-text", as a well-known pun has

[he Dinbclli waltz in Beethoven s on. ernist is the exact opposite of the
120. This is wlrat happens to The antiquarian, who studies the pnst for

Odyssey in Ulysses or to King Lear its own sake; to him. it is just u
in !Wd. Conversely, mosaics of dis- storehouse of information, a quarry
puratc material urc also to he found, from which nuiieriiil can be dug out
Every undergraduate knows that the - raw material which is meaningless
end of The Wtiste Land is nothing unless it is thoroughly processed? As

tiers ustening in inc iimcugnt ana hut a montage of "fragments" in the past is viewed from the vantage
Hamlet talking at a distance. Trndi- Italian, Latin, English, French, and point for Ihe present, that is of the
lion just provides a springboard, a Sanskrit. living subject, its values arc no Ion-

Owing to the internationalization ger regarded us models but as step-

of culture, passages taken from fore- ping-stones to new values. “ImitH-

vriiat arbitrary. Graphic reproduc- invents it as he pleases. The freedom
lions are not seldom accompanied of experimentalism leads to a non-

sire to diversify the modes of ex- Bacon, we know, indulged in Latin mon background,
pression and the craving for innova- citations but Pound and Van Ostni- Tradition bus i

. . ... - - Tradition bus to be disrupted in
with words, while it may happen, as conformist, unscholarly, iconoclastic (ion underlying modernism. Hence jen go much further. They display a order to be refashioned in that way.
in the extreme case of the ready- attitude towards the past. Disrespect the cult or the esoteric. Besides strong tendency to transcend the In the lust analysis, some objections
made, that the text reproduced is all for authorities is, of course, by no Shakespeare, Dante. Homer, and limits of any given language. raised to the use of quotations can
the reader gets: Breton’s poem PSST means characeristic of our time hut, The Bible, many less known sources Likewise

,
gups between this fine perhaps be ascribed to a distrust of

is just an extract from the telephone as a rule, falsified and inverted arc made use of: St John of the arts are bridged with n singleness of modernism, especially on this head,
directory; The main point is that the quotations were formerly confined to Cross, Eichendorff, Frazer, and vari- purpose beside which Wagner's In addition, since modernism brings

is just an extract from the telephone as a rule, falsified and inverted arc made use of: St John of the arts are bridged with a singleness of modernism, especially on this head,
directory; The main point is that the quotations were formerly confined to Cross, Eichendorff, Frazer, and vari- purpose beside which wagoer's In addition, since modernism brings
device allows one to bridge the gap the realm of parody and caricature; ous medieval biographies in Claus's Gesaitukunstwerk almost sinks into out the role of the writer as produc-
bclween fact and fiction or between Not so nowadays; unlike so many De Verwonderlng\ ihe Upmishads in insignificance. Textual quotations are er, engineer, or maker and some-
two or more imaginative works. mock-heroic poems, unlike Joseph The Waste Land ; Rilke, Nijinsky, common in futurist ana cubist paint- times even shows the work of art to
. Ail this shows that art is based on Andrews, Queneau’s Un Rude Hiver and St Anselm in Auden's New Year ing, in Carlo Carry's Patriotic be a plain artefact, it also under-
tiration. It is nourished by art as includes a distorted image of Hamlet,

roduc-
some-

in Carlo Carry's Patriotic be a plain artefact, it also under-
ation for example. In a film mines the time-honoured illusion of
ubiick’s Barry Lyndon, litera- verisimilitude. Unlike Dickens, who
cinema,- music, and painting' maintained that “so exaggerated q
e merged in a jigsaw puzzle or fiction as the- Barnacles and the Cir-
atenation which has taken cen- cumlocution Office" is founded on
[o reach completion. The story • “the common experience of an En-

urauon. It is nourished by art as includes a distorted image ot Hamlet, Letter, old Provencal or Chinese in Celebration for example. In a film mines the time-bor
*fh..as by reality. Montaigne which is amusing only when taken at Pound. “Imitation is no longer li- like Kubrick’s Barry Lyndon, litera- verisimilitude. Unli
oferv&s that there are more books its. face value. At the end of. the mited to the classics. The gamut of ture, cinema,- music, and .painting' maintained that “s
M books than oh any other subject story, the hero (one Lehaineau, a sources reflects the extension of our become merged ia a jigsaw-

’ e -‘ ! ~ "

("houj nefaisons que nous entreglos- literal translation of “Hamlet'*) also historical sense, the ever-increasing a concatenation which has
ff") and Goethe similarly points out meets two ‘‘clowns” who are digging feeling that the enormous heritage tunes to reach completion,

a great master nlwavs uses a grave not for “fair Ophelia
, which is at our disposal embraces pot is borrowed from Thackeri

(to Eckermann, January 4, In this case as in many others, written, or said by man - primitive stourhead House jn wursiure. inow lies oemna muse immense i«£auc»ui

J«f). On the other hand, originality debunking does not serve satirical myths, archeological finds,, news it has been argued that this park fiction" and she goes on to say if

«s been stressed since Young^s Con- purposes, rather it emphasizes a items. Monsieur Homais and Lao- with its lake, its bridge, and its clas- jife is indeed true, and if fiction is

fnures to such a pitch that novelty common experience (the sadness and tsze, Charlie Parker and Chaplin as sicai temple was modelled on a indeed fictitious . Because there are

ws now become the password of — —

—

painting by Claude - Coast View of no accepted opinions about the resi-

de end fashion and it is no doubt Delos with Aeneas. Virgil quoted by ity to which art should try to

“ffleihinj* of a paradox to see that
®nairan is simultaneously being car-

J™.
W -extremes. How is the ex-

trend of modernist and
avant-garde literature, ope wonders,
«!* rerouted with the literal re-
penuon of passages taken from pre-

writings?.
.

Meed, what (he Word'

fm* li.
00, stimtk for- It is different
arrowing” in that it always

liwwi
K an ,ntcnl,on - Borrowings; we

nifty be unconscious butWt ons -connote a design. More-

Particularly, they refer the reader to

o1i«ri»2
ircest You have 16 take their

H? i into account if you
'1? enjqy : the result, whereas

' ar® ahW "non-
antTmure often than not

2fc°nce*led - 0n ‘he contrary,

' ten' in !k ,

au|hor quoted- In addi-

teco ?.||^
eir

.
ailusivenoss and'Tefer-

•’Slfr they somehow stahd out

wSch ^ environment into
.

The
âve .been introduced.

h*h»..”,5lfinee, .
however ’small;I'ti'ieeh
however small;

this ”!,hcal reading - at

Put th®'

'

booK
Perhaps

• ^rterary quotations

Oaude. quoted by an" efghteenih- . approximate, truth has become such

century landscape gardener, quoted an individual and questionable affair

in his turn by a twentieth-century that it is hardly to be distinguished

film director, who is in addition from fiction. Fabrication or repre-

quoting Schubert, Thackeray, and seotation, destruction or consiruc-

mapy more- besides. There is no end tion, creation or re-creation, it is

to it. In literature, reproductions of much of a muchness, an uncertainty

paintings, drawings, or snapshots are which, to some, may mean distress,

sometimes beinc used Instead of From this point of view, the read-soraetimes being' used instead of
long-winded comments.

Seif-quotations are also favoured

From this point of view, the read-
er too can see himself as a producer
rather than as the complacent con-

by contemporary writers. So in the sumer of finished goods. As quota-
finale (V) of Little Gidding. the last

of. Eliot’s Four Quartets, reference is

Kdiically made to the first line of

asl Coker ("In my beginning is my,
id") which, by the woy, reverses

Mary Stuart’s motto. Prophetically,

tions open out the text into the out-*

side world, they make it more acces-
sible to the public, ll the general-

reader is able to pick up tbe refer-,

ence, which implies the existence of
an' established tradition, undorstand-

ns far back as 1605, Cervantes men- ing has been achieved. Once run in

tions his own Galatea among his

herb's books in Don Quixote, nnd in

the second part of this novel (1615)

earth, the source serves as an . ex-
planation, a compensation for the
obscurity pf the individual message.

it is obvious that the characters have But what about cryptic quotations?
read part one. Similar examples are Though not exactly “understood'’,
provided by Durrcll's Balthazar, a they Stand out from their surround-,
commentary on his own Justine, or Jngs like So many riddles or question
by a film such os Truffaut's La Ntiit marks. Far from conveying any .pie-

AmMcaine (Day for Night). AUerr- : cisc meaning, the communication
lion is thus called tb the author’s

, just aims at making us find out its

workshop, to his tools und the pri- content?; for ourselves. Quotations
vatc stock from which he draws his can be an incentive to research und
matter to build up hi$ work. Readers cooperation. The writer deals the
arc reminded that the main thing in cards and it is for us to play to the

modernist literature hi not just -what best of our abilities. Seen in this

it talks ahout but how it does srt. > perspective, as an aspect of creative
The means is as important as, and - Teiidirig* the poetics of quotutinit. fits

coincides with, the end; into ine general trend of an age
Lasli but not least, quotations are wliich. has been fostering inVentlve-

sometimes so recondite that they are ness, "do-it-yours©IP work, from
apt to pass unnoticed.

.
But -cryptic = Tzara to Butor and Gortnzor.

‘.usions pose partir
'*"* ‘

rich
,
a
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A sharp reduction in tlic University
Grants Committee grant to the uni-
versities, together with requests to

reduce student numbers, have
nroused considerable opposition
from universities and their suppor-
ters.

The universities see them ns whol-
ly had. Others Imvc applauded the
Government, on the grounds tlmi

after the great expansion in the uni-
versities in the lyoOs and 1970s, the
universities failed to save resources
when the need for economy became
evident. By exerting pressure on (he
universities at a lime of general
pressure on public expenditure it is

argued that the Government is help-
ing to ensure they will make a se-
rious effort to get rid of their surplus
fat.

The Government has also been
criticized for providing Fewer uni-
versity places when the number 18-

year-olds is increasing and will not
Fall helow the 1979-aO figure until

19H7-8K. Here again there is a possi-

ble answer: (he Robbins' principle

left wide open the size of tertiary

education. Some believe that returns
on educating university students are
now low. More has meant worse,
uml there is no ease for expansion,
even with the temporary rise in num-
bers.

Judgments are to some extent ecu-
linilllJ* llllf ill.*11 *» r< i A n.-*l!»irtn I

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION
SUPPLafflft

effect nn orderiy shift from
pnvate funding of a L

pub|fc *

unchanged amount of Hfcta
tion. Tne possibility that^mk^
could increase fee inrome
qualified, but wealthy
exist, and some
fact taking steps to do JE
case of overseas students. tL“?of their accreditation depen^S
high standards which haw s?'maintained in th- «nmaintained in the past bviC*?
of students on the basTsrf fe
rather than wealth. To seek m?lam this reputation is noUBtfeTS
II that a ... .1 ftj

II

u desire that a worthwhile';'^
higher education should co£*
KS t ,h0“ bw abl^l

Because of the hurried nature ofthe rundown in universities, £ l

SR; are fV w™* «han if the cmhad been phased more slowly— c'iaos to universities will riW l
time, although it will takfyeanto

^ • 1 A *ort out - Potential students will saf.

Social costV\/Oi rather than expanded by 6 k,

^

at the crucial time. There wiU ibo

of the Cuts safSsmS
.. opportunity of doing so.

”

“
Js not possible to quantify dim

Vhich really costs more - a potential student on the dole or a student ££^3SJ5ffE ,

l;
tudying/ Aubrey Silberston and Jeremy Turk work it out in social terms

deprived °f over £6.000 per «udw^ iwxiiis when the average auributable
' - . to each student must be apprecubb

aintennnee costs. the removal of "full costs" on sities are being subiect to cits
less

: Pn
.

the w
J
dest “laj|a,ion- A*

This is true whether extra students account of overseas students was ab- although the severity 0
J

f the cuts dif-

ml-y
C
i,alc',!

h

bc' ScS; tVSSi wh
j

ch real]y costs more - a potential student on the dole or a student

tile' w1u^fu

r

hjKrtw
,licy ,owart,s stucvin8? Aubrey Silberston and Jeremy Turk work it out in social terms

The cost to public funds of »n
"" "" 11 ' — m ,

uiKaapfciyad ^Knli..! un^rjrnduata niamlcnana costs. the removal of “full costs" on sities are. being subject to c,

plcmcntury Benefit per annum. If he come from home or from overseas, out 10 per cent. Even if no fall had

EJS iLMjL'ur>*£ oveneas students are jKeunJh.^SS* ifudem
'

Z&553S33 5&E3BE Z&SBS;g”—SKSirKsflE bEESSS SSt=SfSF£ ESS&StfS S3SSSS
EeHs

,i5KsS'A3 S®5SS3S ^ 7n,"““Ssd̂ ”re wssrnwives find children, and the cost in

their case would be higher.

In addition, economies of scale are
|ost. In so far as departments (or
indeed entire universities) are re-Ac t:inp nneepe fh- sw^rioi

u, o-,„„u ,011 ,,, muccu entire iiniversuiesi are re-

ft? i is fi* ^!?S&SMpe curreni sessional grant for size. Surplus accommodation" can be already beerTa quarter) theuniwrsi-idergraduates living away from jet commercially or sold off. Retiring ties may recovel- little more than 3
undergraduates living away from let commercially or sold off. Retiring

J™ QU
c
lsldc London is about lecturers need not be replaced. Spare

tl.OUO, after parental contribution, university lecture rooms und labor-
Thelr fees are £QOO (m iQRijni tu^riah n,n,. k. -n i *

wide range of teaching and research, the university sector will not iw*

re.r ».n i nfih. m - . . r
- As a resub > universities will be- sarily be used up in other sectors.*

2.3sLiV ?
er ce" 1 ™1 fr°m c°°}e weaker and less able to fulfill a time of full employment, on th

? « t *
Addmg ,h

! S
ie,r roles eff«tively. This is not to other hand, resources would in ([me

hv iff t irr «
m

»

e
i

CUt
.
1™posed d®"y t*13 * 50016 useful reorganization have been used elsewhere, aiihougnization

be cut

ar more
probably not as productively.

What effect win the univen'university can

utpiK ami m-

circumitaMo
1

spend to sea

d of ecotwnii

.

govemmeoii

: m ouHicfl'potential stu- argument is that cuts m public et

ill retire early penditure should eventually rekw

ich or do re- resources for private expectant,

rs will have to There is little evidence to dale tto

?S£L+a'£AJiii

imum of £1,400 for a sing! ; student, some extent, and consumables can pL° ffl officii .
‘e

.

3ve - Som6 w11 make valuable con- this has occurred. Keynesians w»U

?
ut (£2,00(i be' saved. Savings on accommodation therefore^thJ^folf

^

tldZ'
tnbud

?
ns

.

e,sewh6re. All will lose the not be surprised at this, since tbej

less £1,820). II will be even lower in are also possible. Tt is less likeiv that in°u
l °^

1!
be teduc" opportunity to do research and to would expect a fall in publican®

i
9
?
2
!?

3, W
“f
n
t
0me sludent fc®8 810 much can be saved on laboratories, than S“h

’ ^
nd

;
wiH be unable to follow demand to lead to a multiplied 6U*

halved, and the net maintenance The marginal costs saved by run- ^ts TakSia L oLSf flffr. S Profession . unless they demand throughout thei tgm
grant « scarcely changed. ning down about one-tenth of the

go abroad. Even monetaiTsts would ^The payment of supplementary be- present number of students over a
r

hSr J 2, ^ aggreg3te demand in the private admit that the tight monetary pofej

oefit to a potential student presum- three-year period are likely to G^ZieSffnr £hLfZJSl sector «Tains unchanged, a job for of the government has not yet stu*-

aWy covers essentia deeds and no less than the “full average cos^ B- ^SSSi^SStS “m
ex'universi^ teacher .will

1

prob- lated private expenditure.
"*;*• a students maintenance- gure of £6,000 a year per student ^ Over the^rJriod u^J

98
iq*vju Sy 2?a" a Job less for someone Any political, weial, or «omm

|rant, however. Includes provision quoted by the Government. This is thSefore fheffKmLS f
’ 11,6 9oveni,nent be liab,e gains from the cuts inflicted on fc

paarment to the university, partly because the whole of the Sofataeast £1 iSfrSr Sn wP
cmp,oyTn

f.
,|t Pay< and there, universities would have to be

iKhT’J1115 rC”‘

«

not attributable to students ^iS^nSenta^^^ WiU be an. overall net loss of national sidernble to offset the ill effects^

CASS? ??-!?.*LH“?5~JZ ** also because any saving, must:
. . ...

doubt whether .convincing arguajJ

halved, and the net maintenance
grunt is scarcely changed.

It outpi
i- • Stu

• — ““r -r “j i
iivj ii0 rc ucsu kilu, iu requee :ine

rommunity We therefore less than number of their students by 10 ner

a
80

*? 1

S? PP
W,

S
ftinds; cent or so over three to five yean,

i ^J*A1®”* 8 êes ^ Q,s0 ^ bnd have also beeh told to run down
also). It Will save

aouni wneiner convmwi>5

could be put forward to show

gains of the necessary magmwfcw

be secured. What is more, tne

followed by the government foiw

— hnmp chiHent numwn^ .fans*?&«**% is !&
university in the short. term. Assura- cently can. In fact, universities have
1°4 tbHt

.,.^
e university has the staff been told lo make a reduction in

and facilities to teach an addiuonal their student numbers, and at the
student, the extra cost will only be 1 same lime they have had a lame cut
that of any extra materials that are In their grants. There is therefore a
consumed. In most cases this will be sharp reduction in expenditure rather
yew small.

, . . . thnn a gradual one. .
•

An^un^rwaduatc may therefore. Potential, students .who start hy

®.'6Splr ® ,,98 £?.QOO a year. in. beina unemployed, will presumably
lm-rS* >n

;
maintenance and fees,

.

not be eligible for the new Youth

curbs :are .also being put oil tertiary followed by the government foiw

Ufir
®docatlQr1, Aij equivalent number is reduction in home student

f over Lifk
C
l
0reJ^e£ t0 Sos®. the chance of while encouraging an increase »

:..?!*? h‘§hef educafion, although a • less numbers of overseas students. "•*

S«;^UPe2“5‘W/ost t6 the uni- is the logic of this? .
, , (n

”!bes7®tat
?
dards ' ,ht polytechnics The universities will -haw toll

.
make a reduction In operation is bound to save nuhlic -.mi poiyteoimcs me uniw»mw na Ami

although orders of magni? ^L.fi-Jff.
“sr °A a f?r .

some years with the

ty
jiave had a large cut hide are. not eisy to wtiinate

8^ th® wb°l6 system. If it their income. We believe tpat W
,s. There is therefore a The £6,000 per studentcalaUatJoh

that the niargmal students should fight the restnedon on^
>n in expenditure rather is based -on.the notion that the total nfoWitK?

receive little or iio student numbers. Why
al one.

; costs, of lAg tvSSS m (which seems seventh of a wneiatlon ofjgg
atrrilv.fiHU- ^ .?

re likely), there will be a siihcinnfini h- 3 im vers tvdeprived or university edn^j

m the short-run

hi*

: WaSS'K will presumably
; when me

.r 4^-

u

m
.

• j
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^
eligible fortho new Youth r because^much = yiiiuirih iL-S*”’' a- Ibis (o : society as * whole - edupatino them are so lowLS00*^mmmmwmmmm, .

l?y much. If the syppiememi
. peHt:i9.(tt nigh as £35 a week I

. H*B extra: resources ct

lieMlivc talhcr than rkjsitive.

,; The obvertevdf this oratin
. that tmei7’JK"'

r
l7V',"-',r rj“*Lt'^****^* '
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.
that Unemployed ..

;^The obvertevdf this oignmeni is linUe to bfc a burden pn public'runds sum'’ormnhrtG‘
u“ine B

: L thaj.an increase tn student numbers. for ns long as they ^id othai-wisa
{(} non'

.
: ofsomi'S to 10 per cent would also have b^Ba:stit&!!?r "****$
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Hava a low social cost iu the short In (ho tone form
0
niikiu Jh?- every

, istudent
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oes tb ', they should, say: “We ^
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Hava a low social cost iu the short In (he long-term, riubli
term; .Thera .. may well be unused be relieved by more than
private. Uccammopatlon, which could maintenance., and fees a

be utilized. University ' staff could the UGC grant : to the
spread themselves rpore thiqly ovcr » has been much reduced.

• nrqatef number of students. Build- however bi a medium te

ings could bo rporo intensively used. > redundancies. ’ First estioli

Universities , -woifld

,

: nor therefore that the total cost may lx

. need extra foes to.cater for.the extra . to about half .the : cut h
siutjepls - they .tyquld simply need income In 1983-84, -

.

enough Income
j

to cover
. ..extra,. The loss’, of UGC grari

nn normal, entry scaiiu^-
•

;^
to them, more credit In g-'Xi;

t.a;. and: more good to wriety-

.
.

policy of deploring the ijjj
J &

ids while doing nothing for pow ^
Hr ijpntc whin muld be CtlllC?!™

ffpni- private i funds, extra cost.
.
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d education to achieve redistri-
—~— —_—r. • ylw <j

hs effidenoy goals. Aubrey Silberston Is ajJ{jti?M Issue q^e'methods economics and Jeremy y }
$.

Uuhhasitles -of, rarer in economics it W**. :

C funds dd noj seem designed to lege. . - .
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The first volume is devoted lo cer-
tain of the most important figures in
the history of philosophy. Those
ttiinse work is discussed have all. in
their different ways, left their mark
on her awn work. “Subsequent phi-
iwflpny is footnotes on Parmenides".
JMp. adapting a remark of A. N.
Wnuehead's about Plato.. Parme-
judess main premise: “It is the same
trang that can be thought tind can
« . discussed in the opening paper
°* volume, certainly crops up

and again in the work of many
pnitosophers on. many apparently di-

;
ene Problems. (It is central to Pro-
hor Anscombe’s own marvellous
totment of UJhe Rea]ity of the
"“j ln .volume two - a paper which

h-j ?
deeP impact on me as a

ia<n
when it was first published in

.
1 a°d continues (o do so now.) It

IB5-SW °F the questions with

J5* Wato s Theory of Forms was
®Kigoed

1 to deal (tq which two pap-
rc are devoted here).. It is responsi-

°f the difficulties about
wjcrminism and the like involved in

J®
rerauon, between predictions

u4> rk i
un

!
ov l true and the events
P^iot (discussed here in

Bai£!vto^ “Aristotle and the Sea

in pLf “ u ^v°Jved at a crucial point

or hSt?^ Anscombe’s discussion

sfm
s

.
deniaI that “whatever be-

^USa m,

l“t bave a cause of

oo2rii
Ce
,L^nd ;

H is central to. (he
gg«iy :

that arises out of Wittgen-

tuaJ^
Oolion of a .‘Man-

SS.ffe ! Whether certain facts.

k
ls 8,1 essential feature of

sdmWr'S^w Prices and ways of

h3 question, can be said

^Uy Independent of
ete. This is discussed

Idealist
Question of Linguistic

MP volumes two
onr^M focused more -directly

thin 0,1 particu-

,here ,s am-

hl»k
of otbe‘ philosophers'

; ledSal ff/i!
0
!i^T

e lwo ®re tho’16
he. of most interest

BOOKS
Absolutely about the stuff

by Peter Winch

Th? Collected Philosophical Papers of

Gi E. M. Anscombc
Volume one: From Parmenides to

Willgenstcin

Volume two: Metaphysics and the

Philosophy of Mind

Volume three: Ethics, Religion and

Politics

Blackwell £10.00, £15.00 and £12.00

ISBN 0 631 12922 7. 12932 4 and

12942 1

Elizabeth Anscombe speaks ' of. at-

tending H. H. Price's lectures on 1

perception and phenomenalism when
she was an Undergraduate in Oxford:

I used to sit tearing my gown into

tilde shreds because 1 wanted to

»raue against so much (hat he
uid. But even so. what he said

seemed to me absolutely about the

stuff.

That Iasi phrase seems to me marvel-

lously tn catch her own relation to

philosophy and also to characterize

her own work. No one with any
serious interest in philosophical
isiues, reading these writings which
span her career from 1939 onwards,
could doubt that they too are abso-
lutely about the stuff. In this brief
review 1 cannot begin any serious
discussion of the rich and varied con-
tent of these three volumes, but I

shall try lo give some indication of
the range of subject matter she treats

of and ulso to consider the general
nature of her contribution to the
subject and the source of her writ-
ing's power.

- -
If ^l_ II

T
:>r

John O'Connor's portrait of Professor Anscombe ln Somerville College, Oxford.

Great Britain's posture in (he 1939-

45. war against Germany (on which
there is a very courageously forth-

• in fiuen 5ud-

wtwtion nature - of perception,

^0ry
’ necessity* “ws?:

q^esfiotis'; discussed in:

right piece, written in collaboration

with Norman Daniel as early as 1939

and earning the displeasure of the

Catholic hierarchy, who “seemed to

have much more authority in (hose

days"); the morality of President

Truman’s decision to use the atomic

bomb against civilian targets in

Japan: the use of contraceptives; the

source of the peculiar authority exer-

cised by the state; the nature of

majority rule; and so on.

However, although there certainly

is a distinction to be made here

between issues which are quite dear-

ly mainly of technical philosophical

interest and those which are more
generally accessible, it is a tenuous

one. Moreover, the distinctive way
Professor Anscombe writes about

both kinds of question makes it more
misleading to insist on the distinction

than is the case with many - perhaps

most - writers. She is as far removed

as may well be. from the altitude of'

mind which seems to inform many of

the contributions to such a journal as

Philosophy and Public Affairs where

the technical methods and results

supposedly arrived at in the handling

of properly philosophical questions

are “applied'
1

to general questions of

social morality or public policy in a

way which lacks any philosophical

depth and in a. querulously arrogant

tone which thinly covers the lack_of

any genuinely humane concern; for

tire values inherent in
,
the lire of man-

kind. Professor Anscombe always

writes with passion and energy on

whatever it may be, and in a way

which is certain to arouse the violent

opposition .at many points of -any

i reader who cares about the subject

matter. Sometimes her passion seems

to bljnd her to what might be said on

the other side of the question and to

lead her into unfair argument US 1

shall try to illustrate later). But her

passion always has,a deep iwomuKQ

to it which makes it worth attendlto;.

to, rather than the harsh squawk!-..

ness of. the disaffected intellectual.

Furthermore, and I think ' con-
nectedly. her philosophical concerns,

even in their most technical embodi-
ments. tend to spring from living

commitments in a variety of con-
texts: moral, political, religious.

They are rooted in real life ana draw
their sustenance from it. Her aim is

often enough to provide a philo-

sophical clarification of areas of
thought in which she feels that idiocy

or wickedness (often enough both,

the one in the service of the other)

are being perpetrated.

This is true, for instance, of her

classic monograph, Intention (of

which there are many echoes in

these volumes), reliably said to have

been written in response to attemp-

ted defences of President Truman’s,

use of -atomic weapons against Japan

on the grounds that his intention was

not to rail innocent civilians so much

as to bring the war to a swift end.

Professor Anscombe unsuccessfully

opposed the proposal that Oxford

University should confer an honorary

doctorate on Truman; the pamphlet

which she published in support of-

her case is :repririted m volume

three. It contains some fine discus

sion of concepts like “innocence",

"punishment" ,
“pacifism” and some

very precisely directed moral pol-

emic. FOr instance:

Protests by people who have not

power: are a waste of lime. I was

not seizing an opportunity to make

a gesture ..of protest at atomic

bombs; I vehemently object lo oiir

action in offering Mr Truman hon-

ours, because oite con share in the
,

that Christianity is compatible with
soldiering ns u profession and (pre-
sumably) that it licenses the use of
militnry violence. (Perhaps I should
make it dear that [ am not here
offering any view of my own about
the relation between Christianity and
pacifism.)

liven the umsi sympathetic reader
is likely tn experience rushes or
blood to the head at oecasionul ex-
cesses of this sort. But tile i-onitniv
xion of intellectual excesses is a

hazard attendant on the exercise of
intellectual courage. And the pre-

dominant imprcssLon given by these
bonks is this latter virtue rather than
intellectual excess. The courage and
boldness displayed in the treatment
of philosophical problems is a con-
comitant of Professor Anscomhe’s
deep concern for certain values out-
siue it. Philosophy is important to
her as a struggle against nonsense
und intellectual pretension, wherever
they arc to be found; and they are
found of course within philosophy as

claim that pacifism tends to corrupt
people by leaching them "to make
no distinction between the shedding
of innocent blood and the shedding
of any human blood". Perhaps some
paciftrtr have claimed that no such
distinction can be made - I do not
know - but pacifism needs only to

maintain (if it successfully ran) that

that distinction cannot be deployed
in a valid justification of going to, or
fighting in, war; jt can still allow that

there is a big moral difference be-

tween the killing of the innocent and
the killing of enemy combatants.
And again, whatever particular pacif-

ists may have said, must their doc-
trine really imply that "all war must
be a routrancel that those who wage
war must go as far as technological

advance permits in the destruction of
ihe enemy’s people"?
To think this is la suppose that

there are no other sources of argu-
ment to be drawn on in disting-

uishing between the moral characters

of different wow of conducting a
war, beyond those considerations
which one may use (o determine tire

rightness and wrongness of going to

war at all in the first place.

passion and clarity of purpose
^
and

argument is very characteristic of her.

writing oh political ahd moral mat-

ters at Its best. That is not to say

that she is never carried away by the

intensity af : her- feeling into njgu-

ments whose forcids.mpre question-
'

able. For instance, in “War and

Murder
1
? her articulation of the : se-

rious difficulties inherent' in a pacifist

position is not really, helped by her.

The same essay also contains ex-
amples of Professor Anscombe's
sometimes selective use of scripture
in support of her favoured moral
positions. She gives short shrift ‘to
those whose Christianity involves a
God “whose appeal Is to goodness
nnd unselfishness, and to follow
[whom) - is to act according to the
sermon on rlrc mount - to turn the
other check and to offer no resist-

ance to evil!', protesting that the ser-
mon offers "evangelical counsels"
not “precepts". Be lhat us it may,
(he injunctions are very explicit add
direct and given by one, ns St Mat-
thew tells us, who “taught them as One
having authority, ana not ns.

;
the

scribes”; (herd scarps something In-
congruous in countering them with a
reference to Christ's commendation
of. Ihe cCnturipn's faith and -St John's

.

injunction to soldiers: to be content

.

with their pay in suppdrt of the view
in iunction ..to' soldiers, to be' content refer, mneft is professor t

with their pay in support of the view pfty at Kings College Lait

well as outside it.

Her repealed struggles with the
concept of causality, which form a
major pun of volume two, illustrate

the point. The sense which cun be
uttacned to conditional statements
which lire “contrary to fact" (for

example, about what would have
happened if Hiller had won the war)
is a problem central to the analysis
of cuusulily and one involving some
of the most difficult technical issues

in philosophy and logic. Profess)!
Anscombe tells us in the introduc-
tion to this volume that she first

became interested in the question an
her conversion to Catholicism in her
teens, because of the theological

doctrine of sclentla media: that God
knows what anyone would have done
in any unrealized circumstances, such
ns the man in question's not having
died When he did. She could not
believe this doctrine (and was re-

lieved to learn that she was not re-

quired to) because of her conviction
that “certainly . . . there was no such
thing as how someone would have
spent his life if he had not died as a.

child".

The Idea of (as it were) counter-
factunl facts was one which was here
advanced in the service of an extra-
philosophical interest

; - namely a
theological interest in accounting for
God’s relation to the world in terms
of theodicy. Her initial rejection of
that idea was an instance of what
Russell once called “a robust sense
of reality"; but to cany weight it had
to be supplemented by quite technic-
al philosophical argument, of a kind
that she was still engaged in over a
quarter of a century later in the-
paper on “Subjunctive Conditionals".
The really difficult feat in philosophy
is lo retain that robust sense of real-
ity while immersed in such technica-
lities and not la argue oneself into
disregarding plain facts, as has hap-'
pened In discussions of causality at
least as much as anywhere pise.

She is adept at spotting su^h disre-
gard. There. is. for instance, a well-
established practice of discussing
causality in terms of "necessary and
sufficient conditions". Having nccus-
tomed oneself to ga along with that,
one is suddenly brought up short in u
most salutary way (in "Causality and
Determination") by the reminder
that “sufficient condition” is a term
of art and one which "cozens the
understanding into nor noticing an
assumption. For sufficient condi-

.

lions* sounds like 'enough'. And one
certainly cm ask: 'May there not
have lwen enough to have made
something litipi>en - ami yet it not
have happened?'"

In mv opinion Elizabeth Ans-
combe has a strong claim tn be',

regarded as (he most interesting und.
*

:
arresting philosopher- writing in Eng-
lish at the present time. It is. im-
mensely; valuable to have together in-,

easily accessible form 1 nil ihfcse im-
pOrtanj wrifingS.

'

•

,

•

Peter Winch is professor of philoso-
phy at Kings College London.
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BOOKS
Success
in twenty
years
Mondragun: un economic analysis

by Ilenk Thomas and Chris Logan
Allen & Unwin, in cooperation with

the Institute of Sucial Studies at The
Hague, £I2.(.iO

ISBN 0 04 334006 6

In 1943 a priest by the name of Don

appear not to have suffered any
associated diseconomies for all the
comparative statistics point consis-
tently to the conclusion that the
cooper;] lives make considerably bel-
ter use of their available resources
(capital and labour) than private en-

terprises in the same pinvince of

Spain. It is ptirliculiirJy noteworthy
that even in me recessionary “seven-
ties the group has continued to grow
(increasing the export performance
from 10 to 2(1 per cent of uutput)

J V^CEJL »3 which contrasts sharply with the pri-v vale enterprises in Giiipuzcoa.

... , , ,
From the beginning, education of

Mondragon: un economic analysis thc niembers has played a central
by Ilenk Thomas and Chris Logan role in the Mondragon movement; a
Allen & Unwin, in cooperation with programme of recurrent adult educa-
te Institute of Sucial Studies al Thc tion. a special cooperative for the

Hague, £12.1® provision of R and D and a enopera-

1SBN 0 04 334006 6 ?
ive in wllich students work part-time
in order to combine work and study
are among the more prominent fea-

In 1943 a priest by the name of Don lu res of the widely based educational
Jose Maria Arizmeiuli. faced by high system. It is clear that ihe various
rales of unemployment among his educational programmes have had at

parishioners in the small town of least two effects; first they have
Mondragon province of given a strong technical base in thc
Guipuzcon. the Basque region of Ptorc of production but second, and
Nnrlhprn Snnin dnrrnfl I'licai- in innrc imnnrtnnt thi>v haw lunantulNorthern Spain, started classes in

elementary technical education. In

1956, with' his help, five of Don Jose
Maria’s former students established a

more important, they have generated
a commitment to the cooperative
ideal.

Thc financial structure of the^ aiiiu^uia 1**1111 ’| I3J1UIK il
“ 0IIUI.IUU UK II1C

producer cooperative fULGOR, an Mondragon cooperatives in both com-
ucroiiym of the initial letters of their ple* mid, by cooperative standards,
names) manufacluring paraffin-fired innovatory. The distribution of carn-
cnokinu and space-lieating stoves. By ings is maintained with differentials
the end of the seventies tlierc existed not exceeding three to one; since the

/ taxed as earned income. The atten

dant problems are less well known,
• however. Apart from the political

aspects, thc concentration or invest-

ment power has possibly led to a

reduction in overall risk-taking with-

in the economy and, more impor-

tantly, has left monetary policy ex-

posed to thc whims of a small num-
ber of individuals. This has placed

the authorities, when issuing secur-

ities, in thc invidious position of hav-

ing to balance the extra debt-
servicing costs incurred in bowing to

the institutions’ demands against the

inflationary dangers associated with
outfacing the institutions (which
eventually have to invest “long").

The consequence is a “lumpy" time
pattern for gilt sales, which exacer-
bates short-run control of monetnry
aggregate growth.
Concepts of "efficiency" concen-

trate on the adequacy of provision of
payments facilities and savings and
investment instruments, the success
achieved in balancing savings and
investment at a high level of econo-
mic activity under conditions of
stable prices, and the conditions
under which funds are transmitted
through financial markets and in-

situations. Bain remains open-minded
on the financial system’s "contrlbu-

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMEvr ^

Cl

in the province 7(1 cooperative fac-
tories operating in a wide variety of
markets with u workforce (mem-
bership) in excess of 15.000, a Coop-
erntive Bank (The Cajo Lnboral
Popular) with 9.1 brunches and over
31)0,(100 deposit accounts, a technical
school, a social welfare cooperative
and various ancillary service co-
operatives.

ings is maintained with differentials
not exceeding three to one; since the
lowest wage rates are roughly on a
p:ir with the going rate in the pro-
vince it is only those with positions
of greater responsibility for whom
there is a manifest sacrifice in in-
come. It is surely one of the
triumphs of thc Mondragon group
that Lt has managed to attract and
hold on to highly qualified manage-
ment despite the evident financial

tion” to price and economic instabil-

ity and the extent to which it is to
blame for the relatively low (by in-

ternational standards) levels of snv-

[tcratives. ment despite the evident financial
From nothing to “spectacular sue- sacrifice they bear. Equally impor-
ts” within the compass of twenty t»nl, however, to the cooperatives

K
Ears - why so? Whnt is the secret of nre (heir individual capital accounts,
londragon in n field where even tlie The operating surplus in a coopera-
most insistent advocates of producer

-- *Lj

tcrnational standards) levels of sav-
ings and investment. As for “micro-
economic efficiency”, the system's
deficiencies appear to lie in the in-

adequacy of public sector investment
(in tne Natiqnal Health for example)
appraisal techniques, an inability to
completely reconcile borrower's pre-
ferences for short and medium-term
finance with the institutional need
for long-term assets, a bias against
high-risk projects, imperfections in
stock market pricing (perhaps as a

rears b<

English broadsword probably made in I63S In the sword' factory at Hou*
low. The guard Is of steel, thc pommel of cast bras?, plated in silver. Takenfrom An Introduction to European Swords, by Anthony North, published biHer Majesty’s Stationery Office at £3.50.

V '

tive is divided on the basis of a........... .w.uvui.s Ui jJIUUUVCI " 1 ~ — UII MIC UBSIS U| a
cooperation have to concede that fail- predetermined formula between indi-
ure has been tlie general, rule? It is visible collective reserves and these
nprllfinc imnnccikln in nnr.*i.. ,ui.‘ arvnunlo

JTUn IhViaL •perhaps impossible to answer this
question definitively given the un-
iqueness of (he Mondragon group of
cooperatives: there being no similar
groups for direct, comparisons to be
rqadc-' Thomas and Logan do draw
parallels with the kibbutzim, the so-
cial property sector in Peru and the
self-managed system in Yugoslavia

accounts. The Intti accumulate over
the years and nre in all probability
important in engendering n mem-
ber's attachment and commitment to
the cooperative.
The potent mixture • qE . local

nationalist tradition, the CLP, Sys-
tematic education, a sense of equity
and justice and the attraction ofa-- *r, M uiiiawuuii UI

but in each case the comparison is accumulating capital accounts (only
tenuous. Nevertheless in providing fully redeemable on retirement)
the first in-depth economic analysis seems to have worked well. Thomas
of Mondragon, these authors have end Logan have, in a ' carefully
gone as far as is possible in shedding argued text, given us the opportunity
light upon those factors which may lt> inspect the details of the workine
well account for Mondragorfs spec- of the Mondragon group of coopera-
tacular growth. lives. Theirs is the first scholarly
Bui is their success attributable to attempt lo do so in the English lan-

a particular constellation of factors guage and will find a wide and well
uhjeplicable elsewhere or to some deserved readership.
generalizable features? In thc. former T —
respect there are those who have Peter Abell
pointed to the consolidating effect of — —

n
l

atio
l

,alism and io the long- Peter Abell is professor of sociology
standing local traditions Of thrift. It at the University of Surrey.

-

seems indisputably to be the case,
7

from Thomas and Logan’s careful
and historically located analysis, that
these factois have played a signifi- |/D/llinirfefTcinl role though they , cannot be J\vUUvlil^
given a sole preeminence, ©
^
The role of the Caja' Laborel 4-\-~ 1 +Popular (CLP) is certainly un esseri- Tflf* .

1*1 fjk . ,

Ml ingredient in the cooperative *: *
group’s overall performance. Not • —
only is it a successful credit caopera- T“e Economics or (he Financial
five in its own right providing loan System
capital to the industrial producer by A. b. Bain
cooperatives but it al^o has a man- Martin Robertson. £16.00 and £6 95

department offering ISBN Q 85520 451 6 and 452 4
'

techntau aha managerial advice, par- —1———-
/*
M H

Jl
e
SSl!% cooperatives. . The fading role of the private inves-

the risk
The Economics of (he Financial

Martin Robertson, £16.00 and £6.95

2Hg
1 4LP «.«[•*» on

.
tor, the “effidentiy’’ ofthe firiandd

Stn f ^bloymenl system aftd the need, for active prom-

ri ^WIR
i

ot,on of industrial investment are nil
cot

35
eTat

!XS
' °.r ^dividual subjects that have been In thelimc-i

mfi?
nel,hcr a :Mht‘. since publication of the Wilson

pjtrt
;
secondary cooperative or a Committee’s deliberation's oh the

In functioning of UK financial inSlitu-

0 iXL

W

e ' an tions - Hasnng served on that commit-

I
6 10 diScour" Professor Bain is obviously in an

SST?
11

-
tendencies sp common ideal position (a guide the reader.

n
n.

particularly the informed layman,

n«nilL«
C
hE

a
S.
S
;°?i « .

Mondragon, through the maze of conflicting argu-
pvurseep by the .CLP, has been con-

. merits and claims on these ana other

puift secondary cooperative or a
JWc\y. wif-nianpged enterprise. In
(his. wayf (he i authors 1 argue, an
attempt ihna been made td

f
discour-

hgt oligarchic tendencies sp common
in ' financial institutions”.
•The expansion In Mondragon,

pvurscep by the CLP, has been con-
.» • < n,' * . . .iiivijh uiiu bimiio un uinu tmu UNlCr

sdoiisly ditected townrds Ihe estab- issues- i
-

Ilshmem of a large numbet of. re- The tmergence of pension fundsm°dc5i sized cooperatives as thc.major
;
htedi(ini of investment

with an average membership! of only can be
;
traced to legislative develop-1

225 rather thph towards .much iafger ments on the -pensions froiit.ftnd p£
units. In other words a policy Rais vileged fiscal treatments coriiribu-
beCn pilopted which emphasizes the tions ate s charge on dross income-
economies (mainly motivational) of fund ehrnirigs are accumulated (ax'

. stniU Size, while enjoying the advan- free; tax-free lump sums are payable;.
• Jag(»;df;!^ (^operatives, and 1 regular pension rcceipb pro

result of mergers between jobbing
firms) and distorting fiscal provisions
(for example, those that favour in-
vestment in housing and government
securities at the expense of other
financial assets).

pn the question of the need for
active promotion of industrial invest-
ment the author rejects calls for tlie

establishment of more lending agen-
cies, asserting that the NEB and a
strengthened ECI and FC1 would
suffice. However, he accepts that
there may be a case for changing the
traditional relationship between Tend-
ers and borrowers, perhaps through
an increase in the number of non-
executive directors, to improve confi-
dence in company management and
hence, one hopes, the flow of funds
to industry. “Conservative" solutions
are also suggested for ameliorating
the deleterious effects of inflation;
such as the “front loading" problem
for borrowers (real cash flow bor-
rowing costs are high in the early
years of the loan) which acts as a
deterrent to long-term investment
projects, and for augmenting the
flow of equity and loan finance to
small firms.

Beyond its discussion of “issues"
the text incorporates an excellent
analysis of the theory of the- financial
system, covering the role of the in-
teirnedlary in reconciling, ‘ through
nsk and maturity transformation, the
often conflicting portfolio require^
ments of ultimate borrower and lend-
er and the epneomitant welfare be-
nents resulting from the mobilization
ot savings and the reduction in in-
formation and transaction coslB, This
is supported by a superb sectoral
flow-of-funds analysis which high-
lights most of the significant recent
developments, which are: the enter-
gence of financial institutions ns
real investors, owing to the growth

in leasing (the institutions, unlike
many companies, possess the profits
to benefit from capital allowances)
and renting; the squeeze on com- .

ppmes. profits and the growing sig-
nificance of bank .borrowing ns a
source : of (immee for the corporate
sector; the effect of % Govern-
ments fibsdssion with the public sec-
tion borrowing requireiiient on pub-
ic sector investment; and the rise in
the personal Savings ratio. .

• As a survey of ifo financial system
,ttra book must, rank as & success. •

There is. sufficient analytic^ iJewilitd
attract the academic render:; las well
as the interested layman.

,
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Whither
Japan?
Japan’s Options for Uie 1980?
by Radha Slnha
Croom Helm, £14.95
ISBN 0 7U9y 23J 1 2

Western attitudes to Japan have
probably moved full circle over
the last 30 to 40 years. The resent-
ment which followed the war gave
way, in the 1950s and 1960s, to be-
mused curiosity for what seemed a
rather quaint society. As economic
success followed economic success,
this patronizing attitude was, in turn,
replaced by grudging admiration and
by a quest for “lessons from Japan"
which could be transplanted into
Europe or North America.
More recently, both these feelings

are being superseded by incipient
and growing fears. Will Japan con-
tinue to outpace us? Will its succes-
ses in care and ships be repeated
tomorrow in aircraft and computers'5
More ominously still, will Japan,
whether ostracized by the West or
not. turn to arms expenditure in a
quest for more exports and/or in-
creased power?
Radha Sinha’s book tackles this

last question. After a brief and
rather disjointed survey of Japan's
economy and society, -he discusses
two . broad themes - the nature of

l
"Elions and the- pressures

which these, and other forces, are

E!!£8 Til
1

?
apai?’s Postwar pacifist

stance. The lengthy discussion of the
trade issae is disappointing. Its main
thesis is that the problem lies in our-

J.h»n
‘ty

Li
t0 with structural

change,, Hence Japan is being used
l
-

he West>s insistence

fiJSSS
81*11

5P
1" 'fEconomically, un- :

lusurttid: HicrnminhiUM .

contradiction with our fr& tnidS
principles; Since in the West one

. usually * hears the •) opposite argu-
ments, it fa refreshing: to see^ me
Japanese position put by a non-

oftenn
3^ ?a

1

a ‘i?
Presentation is

often^one-sided. Too much is made
of Japanese gbodwUl and absence of
protectjonlsm

.
(after. all, t(ie Ingenuity

S.»'i
9^ne?e nptt'tatiff barriers is at

Ahd^
as
A
tl?*t °f the French).

!.
d sWr‘es of the adjust-

uPOte q few Japanese

-fSn ? by
j
ncreased Ithport penetra-

l t?iu?V
rcduced exP0ris are hardly

Europeao -reffi
rareq. With; the'

:

vimiaf cdilan^n hF
'^Nuttrial
Cl: .

imbQrtAiifly^ :
- the

author exaggerates the dangtn

which trade frictions imply for

Japanese unemployment. It is line

that thc official statistics underesti-

mate the problem in Japan, but the

same is true in many European

. countries. The fuel that Japanese un-

employment has remained well, be-

low levels recorded elsewhere h due

not so much to statistical under-

reporting as to a very different and

. much more flexible labour martei

' response to worsening job prospeth

- prices rather than quantities adjust,

that is. wage growth decelerates hit

employment is preserved.

.It is the unlikely prospect of

unemployment in the wake of. con-

tinuing trade frictions which

the author to suggest that rearma-

ment could be a way out for tlw

economy. This thesis is not netf ana

has been voiced in the past on sever-

al occasions. Indeed, we are tow

that within Japan fi
pro-arms loom

was set up by Keidanren (the poser-

fill business association) ns early a

1952. So far at least the fears WK
proved unwarranted and the partuv

lar lobby pretty ineffective (it

liens even in Japan!). It iJ
[p

1*-

however, that the pressures

never been so strong as in the la*.

two or three years, more for polinca

than for economic reasons. ^
chapter seven provides a fasonaimj

survey of the discussion of tne *•.

fence issue in Japan. .

The conclusion onC draws K iwi

of a society which seems deeply wj

vided even, if one can det«! a

influence of Ihe pacifisV JraaiW":-

The author concludes &y'sug#fi
that non-alignment rather >1“

rearmament is the better option tot

.

the country - a thesis ^ which may ^
.

go dovyn well in H climate .

emerging national chauvinism

“growing sense of Supermni) .

wards • developing countries

: westerners alike. : . l^.v

While the second part’Of lhC -

is interesting, it ebufd all have

said more briefly. A? ft Ki 5*®.!.
is tod long and far ttxi

Ndariy a thousand footnotes

pages of text, information cmv -

a
-

in tables is unnecessarily -

words, and an immense moss m
:

is often presented 'With htllc ® ^
mination. Thus, to document

impart efforts we -are; toldI
oq. .

same page that thc country.

$2;ibn worth of emergen
in one year .

;
. Bnd. '^goo^lS

organge-juice quota by ^
(worth, perhaps *10rii spread oyer

.

years). •

Andrea Bolthp; . .

Andrea Boltho is if 0°,v

,

dafeh Qollege, Oxford- ' it;
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BOOKS
Historians

won over
When Governments Collide: coercion

ud diplomacy in the Vietnam

conflict, 1964-80

by Wallace J. Thles

University of California Press, £12.00

ISBN 0520 03962 9

Vietnamese Tradition on Trial,

[920-1945

by David G. Man-
University of California Press, £17.50

ISBN 0 520 04180 1

Vietnam) the revolutionary path

by Thomas Hodgkin

Macmillan, £25.00

ISBN 0333 28110 1

All three of these books start with

the question that still nags Ameri-
cans; “Why did the communists win

in Vietnam?" Their researches

however, lead them into very diffe-

rent fields and periods of time.

Dr Thles’s title is, at first sight,

enigmatic: why use the term “con-
flict'’ rather than “war"? But his

term is nicely chosen; the combina-
tion of skirmishing with desultory
diplomatic demarches, initiated

mainly by Washington but sometimes
by Hanoi, was a method of conflict

resolution sufficiently special to take
it out of the realm of warfare. Con-
sequently, he says very little about
the fighting; all tne space is devoted
to blow-by-blow analysis of the two
sides' negotiating postures and dip-,

lomatic campaigns during the
period 1964-68. They were the years
of the Johnson administration's
escalation of its part in the conflict
between the two Vietnams from aid-
and-advice to military intervention,
in reply to North Vietnam's decision
to escalate its military action and
make the most of South Vietnam's
weakness after the overthrow' of Ngo
Dinh Diem engineered by President
Kennedy.

Dr Tnies uses his sometimes over-
WailKl research to argue that Presi-
®nt Johnson might nave resolved
the conflict if he had paid attention
|o signs of division witnin the .North
Vietnamese ranks and cajoled
Hanois “doves" into negotiating a
w»nd partition of Vietnam advan-
tageous lo the communists, and into
constituting a coalition government
over Ihe rump of South Vietnam. In

the essence of conflict
resolution is compromise. Dr .Thies
takes an arduous road to reach a
commonplace, *

Ewn ft Dr Thies were not familiar
win the Leninist tactics which were

guide of ail Hanoi
5*“ (whether !‘hawks" or

ij~
vea ). he had only to read the

Jiaaoi press of those years to know
[t'

“Optical compromises"- would
It, “Wh

. welcomed by the com-
^tnsts but only as a manoeuvre
jw putting an end to American in-
rerventjon, and above all to bombing
t their military installations. The

JJgnvuuists could only have , ac-
on. terms that improved,

t jeopardized, their ability to get
Cession of the whole South. Dr

span of his earlier study, Vietnamese
Anticolonialism. He has devilled
tto-ough what must be the bulk of
the Vietnamese-lfintnino* litsm*,.

eight themes of intellectual develop-
ment: morality instruction, ethics
and politics, language and literacy,
the question of women, perceptions
of the past, harmony and struggle,
knowledge and power, and learning
from experience. Religion and tech-
nical training are only considered in-
cidentally, notwithstanding the im-
pact on Vietnam of Catholicism
(cause more than effect of colonial
rule) and of modern technology -
medicine, transport, publishing.
Dr Marr's study puts all previous

accounts in the shade, partly because
he has received indispensable help
from the propagandist-historians of
Hanoi and from officials of like mind
at the Biblioth&que Nationale, an un-
equalled treasure-house of publica-
tions of the colonial period in In-
dochina. He has been allowed to
reproduce some evocative titie-pages

and illustrations and has made some
original discoveries: for example, he
has unearthed a Vietnamese version
of Bukharin's ABC of Communism,
which was the Comintern’s textbook
on Marxism-Leninism, in a govern-
ment file formerly at Hanoi.
Dr Marr admits the casuistic pur-

pose which led him to start his re-

search: he was looking for evidence
of a more creditable historical ex-
planation for the triumph of the In-

dochina Communist Party over other
Vietnamese parties than the practice

of cynical Leninist doctrine as ex-

pounded by teachers tike Bukharin.
Although he stops short of attribut-

ing the party's victory to a single

cause outright, he proceeds from the
premise that the struggle was not
over rival ambitions but between
conflicting ideas. Each of his eight

thematic chapters is presented as

background to Vietnamese commun-
ist thought on the same subject, and
the party leaders are portrayed as

victorious because they were the pro-

duct of intellectual debate and spe-

culation nationally based inside

Vietnam.
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^9nty years beyond the

Federalism and Judicial Review In

West Germany
by Philip M. Blair

Garendon Press: Oxford University

Press, £22.50

ISBN 0 19 827427 0

The makers of West Germany’s con-

stitution of 1949 - the Basic Law -

regarded a decentralized form of

government as the -palladium of jus-

tice and liberty. For reasons inde-

pendent of the federal system the

democratic character of West Ger-

man government has never been in

doubt or in danger since 1949. Re-

garded in the light of its original

purpose federalism in West Germany
is. an irrelevance. It has emerged as

an instrument not for safeguarding

certain values -but for allocating pow-

ers and functions between the

national and the state (Land) gov-

ernments. This development has pro-

duced what Konrad Hesse calls

“cooperative federalism", a function-

al rather than a moral concept.

In line with this process the Bun-

desrat, the legislative organ of the

Under at national level, has lost its

function as a brake on the central

government and has come to share

responsibility for national legislation

as a true second chamber, though It

lacks any democratic -mandate for

such an influential role, At the same

time the Land governments have in-

creasingly lost their autonomous

functions and become administrative

vehicles of the federation.

The task of integrating changes, in

circumstances such -as these withi
the

letter and spint of the commtumg

falls to the Federal Constitutional

Court. Dr Blair’s book.is.devoied.to

two subjects: the evolutton Pf the

federal, system and lth®.

developed by the ron^toban^coiul

as a means of synthesizing it with tttc

The uncritical idealization of Viet-
namese nationalism which results en-
tails under-rating the beneficent in-
11uences on Vietnam, not only from
France, but also from China. In the
sphere of religion, for example, Dr
Marr points out, alongside the rites
and theologies of Buddhism, Taoism
and Confucianism imported from
China, thc Vietnamese had many
practices of humbler origin - anim-
ism, shamanism, divination - and
would have us believe that that
marked them off from China. Not a
bit: the religious world in China
comprises the same duality. Dr
Mare’s basic misunderstanding arises
from thinking of the common ele-
ments of culture as borrowings by
Vietnam from China, whereas the
relationship really arises from their
belonging from the start lo a single
culture system.

The misunderstanding is greater in
the field of language. In a long chap-
ter, Dr Mare acknowledges a Viet-
namese debt to Chinese in all ages
for borrowings of learned vocabul-
ary. He describes the politically-

inspired modern efforts to avoid ex-
cessive use of obvious Chinese ex-
pressions wherever tlie vernacular
offers an alternative, and his account
of the debates about modernization
of the language, and motives behind
French education policy, is excellent.

But again, the book misleads in its

assumption that Chinese itself is a
unitary language distinct from Viet-
namese.
Dr Mare's aim to vindicate both

Vietnamese nationhood and thc
Communist Party’s embodiment of it

is shared by Dr Hodgkin: “manning
the barricades’' in the party's cause.

and undergraduate interest in a sub-
ject neglected for lack of a suitable
English-language text.

He deals first with thc story from
prehistory down to (he first French
administration in 1858 - not the
complete history, but that of con-
flicts with Chinn as (old by thc Viet-
namese. He then covers thc French

E
eriod - again, not the whole
readth but thc social environment

and events of “resistance move-
ments’’ down to Dr Marr’s opening
date, the trial of Phan Boi Chau;
and ends with a faithful account of
victory of thc Indochinn Communist
Party from its own point of view.

as he quotes from an earlier profes-
sion of faith by Dr Marr. A mature
decolonizer of African history, he
comes to his subject neither as an
orientalist nor as an original resear-

cher, but as a professional historian

writing up materials to which he, In

common with the other two authors,
was introduced by thc propagandist-
historians in Hanoi, (where his

daughter was employed as a trans-

lator). Thc product of this collabora-

tion is a most presentable history

book, certain to reawaken school

wider constitutional pattern. The
work’s core lies in thoroughgoing
analysis of the decisions of the court

in this field.

The book is stronger on analysis

than conclusions. The founders of
German private and public law in the

nineteenth century sought to con-

Authors of textbooks do not try (o
be orieinol, and are often obliged to
trust the accuracy of information de-
rived from a single source. Dr Hodg-
kin, new to thc matter he is handling
and ignorant of peripheral matter
such as thc historiography of China,
could not be expected to exercise
much criticism in Ihe interests of
objectivity. Following Dr Marr, he
quotes party officials as if their disci-

pline were that of freethinking histo-

rians. It is true to say that nowadays
readers look more favourably than
they used to on the parti-pris of
history in modern dress. But when
one comes to thc stirring epilogue, in

which this modern Poiydurc Vergil's

passionate enthusiasm for the
triumph of Liberty over Oppression
spurs him to condemn any who dis-

agree with him as necessarily “west-
ern imperialist apologists'’ harbour-
ing "vested interests’’ one may
lament this fact about Vietnam
scholarship: that all the recent basic
research nas been carried out by
authors devoted to thc victory of
Marxist-Lcninist aims - that scholars
not so moved have not invested
their energies, nor publishers their

capital, in Vietnamese history-for-

histoiy's-sake half us thorough as the
Marxists' Tendenzgeschichte.

Dennis Duncanson

Dennis Duncanson is reader in

South-East Asian studies at the Uni-
versity of Kent.

based on careful research, are in-

teresting, and there is evidence that

thc Dordogne was a fairly typical

area. In terms of land and wealth,
the nobility emerged from the re-

volutionary pcriocl in a position of
remarkable strength; moreover, de-
spite being hit by thc Bjgricultural

crisis of the late nineteenth century,
the French nobility “retained an im-
portant position on the tend at least

up until the First World War" (page
24). But if their position as a
“landed elite" suffered little between
1815-1914, their parliamentary pow-
er declined substantially between
1875-1914; so did their role in the
church and army. Gibson concludes
that (his rather paradoxical phe-
nomenon of economic stability and
political decline was the result of a

confidence trick played by the
bourgeoisie, who persuaded their

political allies, the peasantry, that

the nobility wanted to Teturn to the
ancien riginie. that is, to deprive
them of their land. This was untrue,
but, as often In history and politics,

myths can be more powerful than
thc truth.

Jean-Fran^ois Sirinelli contributes
a concise and well-documented essay
on the Ecole Normale Supdrieure in

the Third Republic. He shows that
many university teachers and ccfi-

dfinuciem were normaliens, and then
addresses himself to the difficult

question alwut thc extent to which
the Ecole Normale provided a vehi-
cle for upwnrd mobility. Tlis answer
is a cautious yes. Certainly a large
number of primary school teachers’

struct law as an exact science found-

ed on immutable principles. In the

federal jurisprudence Of the constitu-

tional court, as presented by Blair,

there are no premises from which
deductions can be drawn with logical

certainty. He repeatedly refers to the

“extensive pragmatism’' of the court

and to its “considerable degree of

eclecticism with regards to judicial

method". On the other hand Biair

also . refers to the court’s interpreta-

tion of the provisions of the. Baric

Law "in the light of what it regards

as fundamental federal principles".

Yet the dominant impression is that

the court makes its mind up as it

goes aloug and has - with the except

tion of fts dramatic and untypical

self-assertion in the Television Case

in 1961 - eschewed controversy be-

cause the federal issue is not ulti-

mately worth powder and shot.

As Dr Blair admits, the more

creative work of the Court lies in the

area of basic rights. He sees, how- •

ever; "no Intrinsic relation between

civil rights and federalism". Yet both

the baric rights provisions of the

Baric Law and federal ‘provision

alike were intended to embody the

values of ihe political system. Be-

cause of its attendant dangers and

inconveniences, the attempt to found

the riate on immutable ethical princi-

ples has now been effectively aban-

doned: Id West Germany, as in tlie

rest of Western Europe, there is a

rough balance between those who

seekthe preservation of the existing

liberal order of society and those

who seek some socialist society. In

West Germany the defenders of the

status quo have given up seeking (o

enforce a conservative interpretation

of basic tights and .have rallied in-

stead retina the federal system. The

West - Gerinan
1

federal -system thus

stand* delicately poised between

rival cpncepuons of society.
,

•

This book presents a meticulous

and gravely . elpquenf account of

West German federalism as it has
been moulded and expounded by the
Federal Constitutional Court. What
it lacks is a filller sense of the pur-
poses which inform the system.

David Southern .

David Southern is lecturer In politics

at the University of Kent.

Nobility

and
mobility
Elites In France: origins,

'

reproduction and power
edited by Jolyon Howarth and
Philip G , Cemy
Frances Pinter, £13.95

ISBN 0 903804 90 5

Both 1 conceptually .and empirically
elites are notoriously elusive phe-
nomena, so i( is a pity that the
editors' of this volume did not
attempt to define their subject or
discuss it in general terms. Even a'

brief introductory review of tlic ideps
of Michels, Moscu and Pareto would
huve helped to put the 14 contribu-
tions into some sort of perspective.
The editors might also have ' tried
their hand at a short concluding sur-
vey of the papers, to draw together
what 1$ a very diverse collection pf
subjects.

The book consists pf papers pre-
sented to a conference in 3980 and,'
like most such collections, is ‘rather
uneven; six papers arc of high quali-
ty, while the rest vary Cram the in-
teresting lo the banal. One of the
best is Ralph Gibson's contribution,
the longest. in the book. Gibson con-
centrates, on a narrow topic, the
Dordogne, nobility in the nineteenth
century; moreover ba restricts MS :

definition of “nobility to those who,"
were descendants of families : who-
had voted with the order of nobility.'

:

in 1789. However* his conclusions, -

children made it to the rue d'Ulm.
Moreover, there is no doubt that

many important men “made it" in
two generations from the labouring
classes (grandfather) via primary
school leaching (father) to the Ecole
Normale (son), and thence to the
highest positions in the land: men
such as Herriot, Jaurfcs, and of
course later Pompidou.

In dealing with thc Grnndcs
Ecole s, Michclina Vaughan empha-
sizes the ethos ut the Polytechnique,
Ecole Normale (both going back to

(he revolutionary period) and the
Ecole Nationale d'Administration
(since 1945). This ethos Is one of
“service to the state", and it has not
changed much since Napoleon's
time. Republican France has always
been more interested in equality of
opportunity than in egalitarianism

as such. The postwar attempts to.

“democratize** ' the Grandes Ecoles
have largely failed, because elite in-

stitutions inevitably “attract the chil-

dreu of the elife", and.such children
are on balance bound to be better
prepared for “meritocratic** entiy fo

'

mater education than those from
less privileged backgrounds. Plus

change, plus e'est fa mSme chose.

Anne Stevens also emphasizes the

ethos of ENA, its importance for

entry into (he grand corps and min-
isterial cabinets, and its general *&
rial value. All this is- in a sense a
distillation of the views of Bimbaum,
Suleiman et at, but it is, like Jane
Marceau and Ola Searls on business
elites and ministerial cabinets, clear
and valuable for students.

Among the interesting but less

well-researched contributions ' are
Jean-Pierre Rioux on elite changes at

the Liberation; A. J. Petrie on the
status of MPs (he detects a slight

revival in their influence recently but
sees them essentially as a “status”'
elite rather than a "power" elite);!

and Jill Lovecy on the Breton- re-
gional pressure group, CEUB. The
remaining contributions are tight-

weight.
• Overall

, however, this should be a
useful book for students - provided
(hey are guided to the right chapters
and skip the rest.

R. E. M. Irving

Dr Irving is reader in ' politics at the
University of Edinburgh.

The sixth Volume of the Dictionary
of labour Itlogtaphy, edited' by
Joyce M. Bellamy and Johu SaviUe,
has been recently published by Mac-,
millan at £25.00. This latest volume'
deals with figures who' were promin-
ent in radical movements before
1850 and includes many Chartists,
Owonites, secularists and publishers
of unstamped newspapers. Tlie book
also includes sections' on free speech
and on CVcanby,' and reprints an
1848 article entitled “Woman’s In-
dustrial Independence".
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through the ‘wise' exercise of

cruelty."

Ramos's paces arc illuminated by

brilliant rhetoric that one cannot but

Purcell goes beyond his concern

with these variables to indicate the

fragility of high trust relations -

whether formalized or not - under

straitened economic circumstances. It

The New Science of Organizations: a

reconccpIuallMiliun a, .he »e».,h of “
nations

plctelv free from any relations with
by Alberto Cuerreiro Ramos the market-place." In the latter, time
University of Toronto Press, £17.50 js money, and Ramus devotes some
TSBN 0 8020 5527 3 pages to social differences in the
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a new science of organizations.
Itl the exnmn-

applaud. This is clearly an important straitened economic circumstances, u
book in the development of orga- is perhaps no accident, and a com-

nization theory. But in spile of hav- ment on changing problems of in-

ing dutifully followed his train of dustrial relations more generally,

thought through to the end, I remain that both high trust patterns suc-

unconvinccd of the importance of cumbed to the harsher economic cli-

Lhe difference between instrumental mate of the late 1970s.

and substantive rationality. "In the There are occasional weaknesses

past people hnd plenty of opportu- in Purcell’s presentation of his argu-
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a | societies, the exprop-

,L,p nation of time has by no means been
framework is not Ihe science itself, nnnif%iA«A ?* uoc rmuiki fnr

ment. For example, the High Ten-

sion Cable case tends to a descrip-

tion of the forceful personalities in-

volved rather than the alleged infor-

mality which allows their Influence.

In addition, the strike figures he

gives for this case study are difficult

to reconcile with his account of the

conflict. A more serious weakness is

that although brief summaries con-

clude each chapter, there is no
attempt systematically to present the

author's views of the implications of

these cases prior to his brief conclud-

ing chapter.

This conclusion is itself curious,

and rather disappointing. It does
not, as one might have hoped, indi-
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ceptual thread.” Having no wish to KOuin
do so. I turn to chapter one. „ , , , . , ,

Organization theory as it has pre- Guy Routh has recently retired from

vailed is naive because predicated on aching economics at the University

the instrumental rationality inherent °f Sussex.

in western social science. I already
know, from the preface, instrumental
rationality has something to do with TJ| _ A.A.
Ihe '‘market-centered’' model of soci- g 3 ILPi MS
etyVin tenns of which Ihe individual

is made essentially sensitive to eco- |» , *
nomlc inducements. "Instrumental f\T
rationality” presumably means that if W.
you can sell it, it’s okay. Or that ;

what is not good for something other Good Industrial Relations: theory

than itself, is no good. and practice
This is soon contrasted with “sub- by John Purcell

stantivc rationality", a distinction dc- Macmillan £15 00
rived from Max Weber. As used by ' ;
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Ramos, I think Instrumental rational-
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ance. The conclusions too are un-

satisfactory. A crisis of conflict is

often the major force for change, it

is argued, when organizations have
become unstable by entering “a re-

gressive spiral of low-trust conflictual

industrial relations”. However, in

both of the relevant cases, the short-

lived high trust pattern was peculiar-

ly susceptible to economic crisis,

which appeared to set the regressivewnicn appeared to set the regressive Bronze statue of the deity Harlbara (half Shiva, half Vishnu) ton Ik
spiral off again. As the author recog- fourteenth century, now in the National Museum, Bangkok. Taken tom Ik
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were not convinced that the Dono- mid-fifteenth centuries by Carol Stratton and Miriam McNair Scolt, pb-

van package contributed to effiaen- fched by Oxford University Press (East Asia) at £37.50.van package contributed to effiden- lbhed by Oxford University Press (E
cy: but the questions raised by this

for future reformers are not con- . _ ,

fronted UK. The Twentieth Century Fund
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system, whose instrumenlal rational- The bulk of the data to which this There is no doubt that the sheer size causefat'-SL difSSiif FiS that there n< 18

ity social science has transformed model is applied comes from four and scale of operations of the Ame? {^quentiy assume that
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• into a creed whereby market- case studies/each . approximating to ican buriness Srporation Toluol and Tnnomt

f Politlca
i

fact managers ar
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- p0«5
ity degradation oitho quality of life, iSng reform was -impossible! sidee, There are now jmo^AmericSi
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BOOKS
Nordic

landscapes
An Historical Geography of

Scandinavia

by W. R. Mead

Academic Press, £15.00

ISBN 0 12 487420 7

In presenting the historical geogra-

erf four European countries in

about 100,000 words. Professor

Mead has set himself a formidable

task, given the vigorous contempor-

ary output of Scandinavian historical

geographers and economic historians

imfhls own studies in this field over

an academic lifetime.

Five chapters describe the geogra-

phy of Scandinavia (including Fin-

land. Iceland and the Atlantic is-

lands) in 1250. 1650, 1750, 1850 and

1900; the changes that took place

between and after these dates being

covered In five generally shorter

chapters, the last three of which are

masterpieces of condensation. Each
chapter includes a discussion of the

general political situation, usually

followed by sections about life on
the fond, mining and urban develop-

ments, although this pattern is not.

followed slavishly as topics are dis-

cussed in relation to their perceived

importance at the time. Each stadial

chapter concludes with a snapshot of
the contemporary spirit of the age In

Scandinavia. Mead is careful to iden-

tify differences in scale, disting-

uishing between Scandinavia as part
oi a wider Europe, national govern-
ment views on change and the very
different perspectives of individual
farmers and townsmen.
The longstanding interest of Scan-

dinavian scholars in measurement
and the academic rigour of their doc-
toral theses tempt students of the
area towards detailed description
buttressed' by somewhat indigestible
statistics. Here the interest of ipe-
uaJ«t and non-specialist readers is

retained through referencing rather
«n summarizing the studies on

the book is based and by
tjiruiMming the source material into
«« visual images. Mediaeval land-
wp« are described like verbal
JJJpMlnes while the nineteenth cen-
|ny is illustrated through the eyes of
* novelists. -

continually emphasizes Ihe

5|* to which Scandinavians both
owerved and perceived their en-
wwment in the past through the

of their scientific endeavour
“o <helr cartography. He does not
f^ect the myths which inspired

actions and moulded their
prreptiQn* but naturally classifies
.®£n territorial scale.

'-OnllnuitV is strenofhp.np.H hv the

than specified.

Geographers and historians will be
grateful for the substantial bibliog-
raphies of recent work from widely
scattered sources in five languages.
There are many clear maps and dia-
grams but the reader who is unfamil-
iar with Scandinavian topography
will need a good atlas besiae him to
get full value from the text. This
book should be savoured in the
study rather than devoured on the
boat to Gothenburg, but it can also
be recommended to the general
reader for it will extend his know-
ledge and stretch his imagination ab-
out both Scandinavia ana the art of
historical geography.

Brian Fullerton

Brian Fullerton Is senior lecturer in

geography at the University of New-
castle-upon-Tyne.

The story

so far
The DNA Story: a documentary

history of gene cloning

by James D. Watson and John Tooze
Freeman, £13.95

ISBN 0 7167 1292 X
Deoxyribonucleic acid, DNA, has
been a focus of biologists’ attentions

since it was Identified as (he molecu-
lar determinant of heredity in 1944.

Following the celebrated proposal in

1953 by Watson and Crick of the

double-helical structure for DNA,
progress in understanding the func-

tioning of genes, was rapid, as the

complementary disciplines of micro-

bial genetics and biochemistry un-

ravelled the details of the transfer of

genetic information into protein

structure and the ways that this pro-

cess is controlled in bacteria.

The exciting progress of molecular

{

(enetics slowed considerably in the

ate 1960s as the approaches that had

Council and various “European side
shows", is expertly introduced and
summarized by the authors.

Drs Watson and Tooze are emi-
nently well qualified for this task,
sharing expert knowledge of the sci-
entific background, successful ven-
tures into journalism and authorship,
and protagonism in the original de-
bate. Their expertise shows: the
summaries are clear and readable,
and their careful selection of the
documentary evidence conveys a real
sense of the tensions generated in
the scientific community and the
genuine unease of the conservationist
lobby, encouraged by the support of
several eminent biologists.

The DNA Story ends happily. Evi-
dence accumulates that the fears arc
more imaginary than real, and the
restrictions on recombinant DNA ex-
perimentation are gradually relaxed
to the point where they are no lon-
ger a serious impediment to re-
search. Molecular biologists return to

their laboratories, ana a multimil-
lion-dollar industry based on recom-
binant DNA technology is born.
Watson and Tooze nave produced

a valuable record of an unparalleled
episode in the history of science, i

can recommend it as fascinating and
enjoyable reading to all those in-

terested in science and its social rela-

tions.

W. J. Brammar

W. J. Brammar is professor of
biochemistry at the University of
Leicester.

Practical

geology
Methods In Field Geology

by Frank Moseley

Freeman, £12.00 and £6.50

ISBN 0 7167 1293 8 and 1294 6

A Humber keel on ihe River Trent In about 1910. An ancient type of craft dating
back to mediaeval ships, the keel was mccltanlzcd In the nineteenth century by (he
addition of nine winches for handling (he sells, making It well suited for use In
confined waters. Taken from Britain’s Maritime Henlage by Robert Simper,
published by David and Charles at £11.95.

strainedwell chosen. strained maxima and minima, in

The strong personal element gives which the role of the eigenvalues of

the book a distinctive, occasionally the symmetric matrix representing

idiosyncratic, flavour; and I would the second derivative is clearly set

disagree with some of Dr Moseley's forth; second, maxima and minima
emphases. The use of aerial photo- subject to constraints, that is, the

s and of photography in the theory of Lagrange multipliers; and
jets a lot of attention, the con- third, a lucid and tantalizing glimpse

of the field notebook and the of the Kuhn-Tucker theory, in which
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Was little of either
of his story.
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The

late 1960s as the approaches that had

been so successful with simpler

organisms proved unsuitable or. In-

adequate against the complexity of

eukaryotic cells and their genomes.

As stagnation threatened, the re-

a
uired stimulus was provided by the

iscovery of restriction enzymes that

break DNA molecules into discrele,

f

'ene-slzed segments and of the DNA
igases that can catalyze the re-

joining
-

of isolated fragments of

DNA. The tools now existed for the

isolation of any gene, transferring it

by "gene-cloning from a complex

genetic environment into the very

much simpler context of the bacterial

cell. There it could readily be prop-

agated to facilitate study of Its struc-

ture and activity, or encouraged to

function and allow the production of

a medically or commercially impor-

tant protein, perhaps a hormone or a

vaccine.

The simple techniques for associat-

ing DNA sequences from unrelated

species, while holding so much

promise for the advance of molecular

genetics, gave rise to concern that

combinations of genes "with biolo-

gical activity of unpredictable nature

may be created", and that some such

entities might “prove hazardous to

laboratory workers and to the pub-

lic". The fears of these conjectured

hazards were aggravated by the feet

that the norma! Rost for recombinant

DNA molecules was the bacterium

Escherichia coll,' strains of which

commonly inhabit the human intes-

tinal tract. These considerations lead

rapidly to the establishment in the

United States of a Committee on

Recombinant. DNA
,

Molecules,

whose first public net was, the pub-

lication of a letter suggesting .
a

,

world-wide moratorium on certain

kinds of experiments, with fecom-

binatit ^j^'St0fy {s a detailed, first*
,

hand account of the dramatic public.-

debate that was triggered . by. .that

letter and became a major preoc*

cupation of many molecular, biolog-

ists and journalisls ,oyer tha subse-

quent six years. After a

introduction. .
to gene-cl°dng, Jhe

theme is developed ^rQnologlc^JIy

-

field gets a lot of attention, the con-
tents of the field notebook and the

construction of measured sections a
good deal less. MetamoTphic and
igneous terrains are rather briefly

treated and the confident statement
that metamorphic structures “are
generally ensily seen on air photo-

In the late 1960s, a young New Zea-

land geologist working some readers. However, tiese com-
rooms do no more than express the
diverelty of intercsts and experience

that he could distinguish a group of amonH kcih oeoloaists The imnor-

f"
°'d“

bo011 .* Pltcly to do.

agination of the geological world.. Woimn
tecause they suggested that he had Jaiiel Watson
discovered rocks older than any pre- , ,

viously known on Earth. Laboratory 8eafogy

ies throughout the world competed aI imperial College, London,

for samples, which were analysed by
every possible method. Much of ^ I -

what is known today about the early \|31/'PT'Q I
evolution of the Earth’s crust haS k^V' ft*
come from these studies of the Amil-

. 1 ’
•

story of Vic McGregor’s dis- JiQSiJL ‘

coveries helps to explain why stu-

K & ssaa* variables
The scientific advances that followed

recognition of the significance ol: the
Function of Several Variables

with no Instrument more sop!

equipped

sophlsti- DUfereaUal Vector Calculus
Willi i|u iiuu i*uivu« »*•»**r —

1

cated than a compass. The same by F, R. BaxandoU and H. Uebeck
qualities are needed by those con* Longman, £7.95

ceraed with more practical ends, isbN 0 582 44193 5
’

iuch a, th, ailing of a dara or. the -
. -rr±~ '

of the Kuhn-Tucker theory, in which
the constraints are given by inequali-

ties. As this latter theoiy is of in-

creasing importance in mathematical
economics and optimal control

theory, such well-written introduc-

tions should form a standard part of

any real variables course.

A final chapter deals with Integra-

tion and differential forms, conclud-
ing with Stokes’s theorem. The last

two chapters provide suitable sugges-

tlons for further reading, and a num-
ber of appendices present the neces-

sary background material, mostly
elementary algebra and topology.

Baxand all and Liebeck's book
has a slightly- more sophisticated

approach, as its title indicates, and Is

somewhat more leisurely in style,

Although again many illustrations

and numerous worked examples are

provided, the authors give slightly

more emphasis to topological consid-

erations. After the introduction of

the algebraic preliminaries, chapter

two deals with curves and differential

geometry in ^-dimensional space;
chapter three with Ttiylor’s theorem
and maxima and minima; and chap-
ter four with the chain rule, the
Inverse function theorem and the im-
plicit function theorem. The theoiy
of constrained maxima and minima is

also briefly considered. Presentation
of topics and general layout are
again admirable.

Both books benefit immensely
from being modest in scope. The
sophisticated reader will search in

Sv«nrof More-body Wheresuc- Bach of -these books presents itself
for terms like Lebesgue integral,

Ha denends on a* correct in- for use as a textbook for a second-year Albert space and Balre category.

.
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Tcchnulogy nml Society in the ihcroc of Ihc

unniul cnufcrenn.' of n'ciulngiMs in

1'olytCL-hnlci (SIP) id h»s field *l Birmingham
Polytechnic ftoin April 14-16. Details from Mr
P. Tetley, dcpnmncnl of wciulogy and applied

social studies. City of Hirmin&ham Polylechnfc.
Peny Barr, Birmingham IM2 2SU-

A conference to discuss the contribution of
ndull education nmf puhlic p.irtidpution In pol-
lev-making Is to be held m Fircroft College,
Birmingham from April 1 4- 1 ft. Details from Dr
Anthony Wright, department of extra mural
studies. Birmingham Unit entity PO Box 3(0,
Birmingham BIS 2TE'.

‘'The Pan-lime Student in the Library - from
research in act Inn" is Ihc theme of a conference

to he held at the City of London Polytechnic

I0H Minorics. London ECJ from April 15-16.

The conference aims tn review recent research

some of which has never been reported, receive

reports on recent experiments and point a way.
forward for improving library services. Fee:
IN). Details from Philip Payne, research li-

brarian. City of London Polytechnic, Calcutta

House Precinct
,
Old Castle Sired, London El.

i-fh

The Nalinn.il Society fur Art Education's
annual conference is to he held In Dalh from
Aptil 14-LA. Topics Include Photography in the
Curriculum, I'hetogNiphic courses in higher*
education and Iccllng and Objectivity in Ihc
Arts. Details from the NSAE. 7a High Street,

Cnnhant. Wilts SNI3 OES.

Appointmoil (s

Universities

Surrey

Dean or the faculty of biological nnd chemical
sciences: Professor V. Marks: Honorary visiting

prolessors: D. H. Dcsty tchemical engineer*
log); J. Kahn (imrounochcmlsuy In department
ofhiochemistry): F. A. Fairweather (toxicolo-

gy); J- M. Ward and P. V. Youle jchcmlslry);
Vltftlng Professors: Professor W. D. Carnegie
(mechanical cnglneeringll Bridgadter K.HlMI
(linguistic and anlcnuillonal studies). Honorary
visiting lecturer: P. S. Huuslun (chemical en-

(

liitcenng). Part-lime lecturers: B. H. Venning
electronic and eleclrical engineering); Visiting,

pan-tim* lecturer R. C. Kent (llnauiitlc and

“Seaman and Alter", a weekend conference on

the report of rise inquiry conducted bv Lord

Scarinan intu the Brixton disorders is to he held

Hi the University of Leicester from April 16-18.

The conference will look beyond Britton and

Tottelh to consider Ihc problems of disadvan-

tage, unemployment, urban management and

policing In cities. Speakers include: Professor

John Ret on "Diiadvantago In the Cities” and

Mr Jack Smart chairman of the Association of

Metropolitan Authorities on “Local Govern-

ment and the implementation of Seaman .

Details bom Mrs K. B. Penny, conference

secretary, department of adult education,

Leicester University, Leicester LEI 7RH.

A seminar on the aesthetics of the vhual ails

organized by the British Society of Aesthetics Is

to be held at the Oxford Museum of Modem
Art on April 17 from 2-5pm. Details from Mr
Richard Woodflcld, The School of Art and

Design, Trent Polytechnic, Nottingham.

The 1982 meeting of the Construction Man-
agement Forum is to be held at Hcriot Watt

University, Edinburgh from April 14-15. It will

be devoted to discussion or research In con-

struction management, particularly the special

programme of research being promoted by the

Science and Engineering Research Council. On
the following day the Engineering Management
Forum will meet to aLscuu the continuing

education of engineers for management. In par-

ticular it will consider what education far man-
agement Is needed by engineers and at what
stages in their careen. Details from Professor

S. II. Weamc, Technological Management,

.

Bradford University, Bradford BD7 1DP.

"Training of Technicians in Education and Re-
search: ino introduction of a national ichcnu,
one day symposium to be held at Manchester

University on April IN. The meeting will con-

sider the need for a national approach to the

training of technicians in the educational sector,

the views of employers and the production of

“core" training syllabuses and other matters.

Details from Mr R. Weston MIST, Education

officer, 1ST, Laboratory of Physiology
,

Parks

Road, Oxford 0X1 3PT.

“Open University Materials as a Teaching Re-
source", a one day conference designed as an
Introduction to the OU and to suggest wuys of

using Its material Is to be held on April 24. The
conference which is open to ail teachers of

adults and young people whether or not they

are interested in environmental education will

be in the School of Navigation, City of London
Polytechnic, 100 Minorics, London EC3 Fee:'

£10. Details from Mr W. H. Liddell, depart-

ment of extramural studies, London University,

26 Russell Square. London WC1.

"Microcomputers for the small business” a one
day course for non computer specialists has
been organized by the Essex Electronic Centre
of the university of Essex on April 22, 23 and
24 on each day from 9-S.30pm. Fee: £74.75.

Overnight accommodation available. Informa-

tion from Miss B. Burch, Essex Electronics

Centre, Essex University, Wivenhoe Park, Col-
chester.

"Molecular Reaction Dynamics - The Rising

Third World of Chemistry" the Marehon lec-

ture to be delivered by Mr R. D. Levine,
professor of theoretical and physical chemistry,

the Hebrew Univonity ofJerusalem on April 29 at

5.30pm in the Curtis Auditiorium ofthe School of
Physica, Newcastle uponTyne University. Admis-
sion free.

reader: O. S. Ingram (chemhiry). Director oT
dance and drama: June E, Layton (music).
Head of department; Professor N. Reeves (ling-
uistic and International studies). Vlifling lectur-
er. F, Mux (Hnndstic and international slu-
tges). Honorary vjdilng research fellow: R. Jl
Osborne (Institute for Educational Technolo-
IY>-

for Educational Techoolo-

Wales, Bangor
Reader: Dr D. K. Oas-Gupta (school of elec-
tronic engineering science).

%1 General
% • ;

1

’

•«. *
*

" It 1

il - . f.1 -y, <><

Mr Brian Gomel da Costa, Vice prindpaJ,
Robert Gordon's Institute of Technology, was
erected chairman of the council of the lostitule
of Linguists.

Mr Marl; Hodges became head of the Office of
Arts; and Liorarjes an nrpuotfoa la under
secreUuy on April 5, 1982, M* Hodges, ossis-

(ant secretary in Ihe office responsible for lib-

raries. museum and gtUerfes. succeeds Mr
Lawrence Braudes,

Colleges
i

BfoUdu Hall (Qslfop of^Hlgher Education
afffilliilc hi the University 6f Leeds) , .

• ; .

Dean of external relations: Golu GooWJng,

ROSS McWHIRTER

frlwsup to &>00 Iq each of twoBge-groups (qridei* 25 and urtder

.

19). will be aTvarded foT; esjMtyft bn the foUowiagsubJrcts:

Senior: .“freedom of tin press means freedom io suppress,’1

j

Junior: “T)q Schools need RoJea?” *
; t

;V; :

dosing date for entiles id 31st October, J$82 .
for toll detail*

send ft stomped * addressed, envelope • to Tile’ .Secretary, pdpt'j

THES, The Ross McWhlrter Foundation, ited-NortH StreetT

London.SW1P 3l)B.
*

Honorary

Dr Roland Clift, formerly lecturer in the dc- Warwick
purtment of chemical engineering at Cambridge

University, wos appointed professor of chemical

engineering nl the University of Surrey He was
also appointed Head of Chemical Engineering,

in succession to Professor S. R. Tailby.

Dr Graham A. Parker, reader in the depart-

ment of mechanical engineering at the Univer-

sity of Surrey, has been appointed to a chnlr in

that department.
Dr Alan G. Crocker, reader of the department

of physics at the University of Surrey, was
promoted to a personal chair in the depart-
mcni.

Dr Sebastian Forbes, formerly senior lecturer in

the department of music, was appointed profes-

sor of music. He has succeeded Professor Reg-
inald Smith Brlndlc as head of department.
Professor Smith Brindle is on sabbatical leave

until September 30, 1982.

Grants

Essex
Physics - Dr T. A. Hall - £75,830 from the

SERC for a study of Rayielah-Taylor Instability

in laser-produced plasmas; Dr M. G. Cottam -

£27,168 from the SERC for research Into the

theory of liquid and solid surface and Interface

excitations.

Electrical Engineering Science - Dr D. E. Pear-

ion - £44,222 from the SERC for an investiga-

tion Into the transmission of moving images at

9,600 and 4.800 BlT/s; Dr B- Evans - £32,221

from the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory for

an Investigation into interference in radio relay

and satellite systems carried by bl-static scatter

from rain and Ice.

Biology - Dr C. ScazzocchJo - £26.717 from the

SERC for an investigation into the transforma-

tion in asperoillus nidulans.

Chemistry - Dr J. Sliver and Dr M. Wilson -

£20,578 from the SERC for a study of Moss-
bauer spectroscopy of haem proteins Bnd pep-

tides.

Government - Dr G. K. Wilson - £16,363 from
the SSRC for nn investigation into the politics

of occupational safety and health; Dr D.
McKay - £15,685 from the SSRC for an inves-

tigation into the political economy of .American
federalism.

Lancaster
Biological Science - Dr I. A- Nieduszvnski -

£14.798 from the Cystic Fibrosis Rcsoarch Trust

for molecular studies of . mucus; Professor

C. D. Pigotl - £18.109 from the Nature Con-
servancy Council for work on the national

vegetation classification.

Centre for Applied Statistics - Professor M
Allkin - £17.000 from Eurostat (Statistical

Office of the European Communities) for Inves-

tigation of technique for Ihc analysis of slnilslic-

ai surveys
Centre for the Study of Management Learning -

Dr J. O. Burgoyne - £21,194 from the Man-
power Services Commission for study of career

The following are to be awarded
1^degrees in July:
™*11

)

IJtt Di Mr Dennis Joseph Enright
critic and director of ita pubUjtSi rSlS
Windus. Professor DcnisTBkStS
pianist and Orst professor of mmfcKw
veratty of Newcastle upon TW |w£*
Jnmcs Alexander Minl«£ BtfawohoS
sot of economics, Univcwhy o[
fellow of Nuffield College. MTrctoffiS
chief executive and Joint artistic director ftniShakespeare Company.

"w.Wjk

DSci Professor Sir David CMtoo HnlB« te
fossor of molecular biophysics and feWZ
Corpus Christl College, Oxford,

“

Dr J. O. Burgoyne - £2|
Study of Management Learning

from the Man-

One of Ike delicate trompe I’oetl aflU-llfe assemblages by Richard Shaw, whose
work along with other American ceramlc'BkiUte of the 1950s and late 1970s
can be.s^nfor (he first time in this country: at an. exhibition on MWest Coast
Ceramics1

), being held In the Crafts Council’s new enlarged gallery In
Waterloo Place, London SWl frora April 14-May 30. .

'

paths of direct iroincnrs; £10.890 from the
SSRC for an investigation of the generative
process undorlying managerial behaviour.

Chemistry - Dr D. J. Hourston - £25,500 from
the SERC for investigation of preparation and
properties of thermoplastic interpenetrating po-
lymer networks.

'

Chsmlstry (with Engineering) - Dr R. R.
Sml|h, Professor M. J. French and Mr C. T.
Preston - £17,000 from Ihc SERC for collection
of examples of iho application of polymers.

t

Cujnbrla and Lancashire Archaeological Unit
£15,326 from the Department, of (fie Environ-
ment for sites and monuments assessment.
1981/82; £33.969 from the Department of the
Environment for excavation and post-
excavation at Wallon-le-Dnlo.
Educational Research - Mr J* B. Reynolds -
£21,485 frotp the SSRC for investigation of
policy Implemenlailon/ndaptation: jhe . uso ofWfflWW
o. Fulton - £12,274 from the

ucatlon - Mr

^1 - 11

'tIT *in»L t u*
y '

^

Education and Science for investigation of ma-
ture student participation in education.

Sciences - Dr J. K- Hargreaves
£42,815 from the SERC /Rutherford Apple-

ton Laboratory for studies of auroral-zone radio
absorption in relation to problems of HF radio
communications ai high latitude; £21,653 from
the SERC for electron content studies on the
physics of Ihe high-latitude Ionosphere; £59.961
from the SERC Tor studies of tire disturbed D

latitude using EISCAT. In con-

the North West Regional Health Auiforinfa'
study or slaff-realdeui interaction and the&e-
llvencss of ward-based training tchrein n(v
dcretone Hospital, Whalley.

Leeds
Sociology - £38,780 from the SSRC Eon jtf.

of artistic production and the taimifaid
middle-class culture, 1800-1860, undo ft

J. A. Wolff.
Pure Mathematic* - £18,610 fnxn Iht SfJK
over one year for a visiting felhre^Alncnre
xion with research on Recursion 'Tsart -*
nirsivcly enumerable sets and derreet, Nh
D r S. S. Wainer.
Physics - £16,129 from the Cduncil for Edo
tional Technology for Ihe dovtfojmil of i

microprocessor educational pickaxe proto,

under Dr A. R. Gark and Dr J. X. ho
£12.500 from the British Technology Oroaf fct

Ihe development of high modulus pcfratn

-

die drawn products, under Profcooi Wrt
£52.500 from the BriUih Technology Gray

b

the development of high modaha poijan •

Fibres, under Professor Ward
Plant Sciences - £75,318 from the ODAgrt
study of the molecular bad* of mlslsioe to tiei

blast disease, under Dr J. A. Callow.

Ceramics - £79.802 from SERC BrttMl Gu

Corporation and . R. Stein Lfmlted lode

velop composite refractories for qmihctk Me
rai gas production. Under Dr D. Win.: .

Chemical Engineering - 05248 Iron SERC M
a kinetic and mechanistic study of the otdjdi

hydrocracking of solvent Minded cod ah

stances, under Dr P. Sunderland.

Mechanical Engineering - L26A39 frt|0i fc

Ministry of Defence for an implication if*

high llrain rate properties ol mifcim.iam.

Professor Care. _ . u
Plant Biology A Microbiology -

Moses, Dr J. P. Robinson »M Dr ttfr

Springham - £11.400 from tte 5EK"*
senreh into Ihc plugging on® pwc®|»*
porous oil bearing rock by bectcni.

^
' r

jjf
London . M .

Queen Mary College

Aeronautical Enrineering - j (y
Hancock - £10.352 from ihe MlnMiy.ffM;

fence for research into wlng-bodyfoptej"

In steady sideslip; Dr H. P. Homw^J
from the SERC for research inlopto*^

Ing of multiple wakes with a

ary foyer. .
'

,
- tv*.- .

Applied Mathematics - Dr l- P- .TJL
£20.509 from the SERC fw

dynamics and evolution of

In the solar system with applioih* *.

streams, comets and _ rind
Chemistry - Professor

from the SERC for research ton'

of vitamin B,2. Profcsso/

£42.000 from the SERC f«

arganoi imldo compounds of

Economics - Professor M. H
from the Levorhulme Trustfa

teaching In
.

macro-economlo ^.,

Efocffi** Electronic

Adams - £20.160 from Ihc SERC

vclopmenl of a fail

trical power sgietTW

time; Mr A- T. Arblasier - ^ccnr fnr ihn ilnvn nnfficnt W " raT^lAil

ogy; ur f. J. hvhiu - m
for recurrent support of the ,TnkI**^y

.

computer system.
, n • w

Physics - b. D. Woor ^ DVc^T«
£10,767 from the Hirst

£21^33 from the SERC tot

rd

•
***• ^

" ^-wcg^poIWi Kcyrici . .

1

1
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FACULTY OF DENTISTRY

Applications are Invited for teaching appointments In Ihe

Department of Prosthetic Dentistry from candidates preferably

with higher professional(academic qualifications In Orthodontics.

Grots annual emoluments range as follows:

:.s^d9p^74WQ- •;>MW ;S964fi30—8A600.

The commencing salary Is dependent upon the candidate's

qualifications, experience, and the level of appointment offered.

In addition, appointees with a basic dental degree and relevant

higher professlonal/academic qualifications will be gfven the

option either to retain consultation fees up to 60% of their

ennval gross salary or a fixed allowance, the rates of which are

:S$42C^60^i

BTC Cl - SI3.83 approx.)

Leave and medical benefits are provided. Under the University’s

Academic Staff Provident Fund Scheme, the staff member
rontributes at the present rate of 22% of his salaty subject to a

marimum of SS680L p.m., and the University contributes

2M% of his monthly salary. The sum standing to the staff

Hiemberis credit In the Fund may be withdrawn when he leaves

Singapore/Malaysia permanently. Other benefits include; a

allowance ofSSI000 to SS2000, subsidised housing

ft rentals ranging from SS120 to SS308 p.m., education

- *>wance In respect of children's education subject to a

fowimum of SS12,000 p.a., passage assistance and baggage .

Mrnwnce for transportation of personal effects to Singapore.

Application forms and further Information may be obtained

rfthtt from;

Ik R E Sharraa

JUS Overseas Office
5 Qxaham street

London 8W1

United Kingdom
Td: 01-235 4562

or The Director of Personnel

National University ofStngapore

i Kent Ridge

Singapore 0511.

sfYioiriirir, j>55>

NATIONALUNIVERSITY
• OFSINGAPORE

PROFESSORSHIP IN THE
FACULTY OF DENTISTRY

Applications are invited for appointment to full Professorships

in the Departments of Operative Dentistry and Oral Surgery.

Candidates must possess relevant higher academlcfpmfcsslonal

qualifications with considerable university teachingfrescarvh

experience. Including published works of meriL The successful

candidate is expected to provide leadership in the teaching and
research programs of their respective Departments.

Gross annua] emoluments range from SS78,440-5 102,090/
S$ll 1.090—$124,610.

(STG Cl ™ SS3.85 approx.)

The commencing salary is dependent upon the candidate's

qualifications and experience. In addition, appointees with a

baric denial degree and relevant higher academfc/professlortal

qualUJcatipns may.opt either to retain consultation fees up to

60% of (heir gross annual salary or to be paid a fixed clinical

allowance of SS24.000 p.a.fSS36.000 p.a.

Leave and medical benefits are provided. Under the University's

. Academic Staff Provident Fund Scheme, the staff member
contributes at the present rate of23% of Wssalary subject to a

maximum of S$66Q/- p.m.. and. the University contributes

20%% of his monthly salary. The nun standing to the staff
•

member's credit In the Fund may be withdrawn when he leaves

Singapore/Malaysia permanently. Other benefits Include: a
settUng-in allowance ofSSlOOO—SS2000, subsidised housing at

rentals ranging from SSI 20 to SS306 p.m., education allowance

In respect of children's education subject to a maidmum of

S512,000 p.a., passage assistance and baggage allowance for

transportation of personal effects to Singapore.

Application forms and further information may be obtained
J

either from: .
•

'•

Mr R E Sharma

Director

NUS Overseas Office

5 Chesham Street

London SW1, U.K.

Tel: 01-235 4862

or The Director of.Personnel

National University ofStngapore

Rent Ridge

Singapore Mil"

Applications should be submitted to the Personnel Department.

UNIVERSITY OF MELBOURNE

Lectureships (umitea t enure; ana

Tutorship In Modern Greek

INTHE DfePARtMfeNTOF
CLASSICAL STUDIES !

K|»oart»S boSlSW modem
hStoiTunfverelty degree (preierabhf a Wgher degree) of which

Modem Greek fanouago and llterafitre, tornied a major pail.

SeteK te& Sr?A langudge end Nleralurs ^of earlier

urin hn from duria 1st 1982 unUI

may be located at La Trobe and

Leciifrer iA20,963 to $27^39 per annum;

UNIVERSITY OF THE WITWATERSRAND

JOHANNESBURGH

Department of Physics

Chair of Experimental Physics

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons,
regardless of sex, race, colour or national origin, lor

appointment to the above Chair.

The duties of the successful applicant will Include the
development ol teaching and research in Experimental
Physics. The Department's main research Interests have been
in nuclear and solid stale physics, but suitably qualified

applicants with other Interests in currently developing fields of

Physics are Invited to apply.

In this Department the Headship is filled on a rotating basis.

The Incumbent ol the Chair ol Experimental Physics would be
expected to hold the Headship under thi9 arrangement from
time to time.

The salary range Is R23 109 x R1035 - R30 255 (£1 = Rt.87
approx) per annum. The Initial salary wDJ be determined
according to the qualifications and expertsnee of the successful
applicant. An annual service bonus In accordance with existing

Government regulations Is also payable and will take the form
of 83% of one month's salary. Benefits Include pension and
medical aid facilities end a housing subsidy. If Ihe applicant Is

eligible.

Interested persons should obtain the Information sheet relating

-to this post from Ihe Secretary, South African Universities

Office, Chichester House, 278 High Holbom, Uindon WC1Y
7HE or from the Director: Personnel Office, University of Ihe
Wltwaterarend. Jan Smuls Avenue, Johannesburg, 2001 South
Africa with whom applications should be lodged not later than

,30 June 106a
.

Col.iiMc* mi
hOllstoilrCMilliiiil.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE GALWAY
. IRELAND

LECTURESHIP/JUNIOR
LECTURESHIP IN

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

Applications are Invited lor the
above poet. The appointment may
be made at either Lectureship or
Junior Lectureship level.

Salary Scales:
Lectureship IRE12.853 x (7). t+

IRC IB.285
Junior Lectureship:. |R£a,55Q. x
(0H tREI1,591. V "

Closing date (or receipt of
application* extended Iq 30
April 1982- Further Information
may be obtained from

: Ihft

Registrar, University College,
Galway (Telephone 091-7811.
Telex 28823).

DURHAM
UNIVERSITY or •

_ Application* pra Invliqd
for llin post of Lvdture)- In

‘ BIRMINGHAM
UNIVERSITY OF

Departraqni of Mechanical
Enilntarlng

Research on ^dhnlva Band-
tug qfCarbide Spiral El aman La to

• ' Cult Ino Tool*

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE/
RJESEARCH FBLtOW

. A major reanarch granthu bwa awarded from 1

April 1 BB8 far work aapecta
at labrlcatlan by banding
end ihb aatabllinniort or
rational design and produc-
tion techniques- Nan-des-
tructlvB tern Ing at the band
time will be developed.
, Applications Invited for
the post or Research Associ-
ate Tram candidates with
academic and/or practlrsl ex-
perience Id mainl cutting
and/or finite element technl-
qu«a. A nonet honoura da-
HTee in appropriate branch
of Engineering or Bclenca ra-
il u Iren. Conalltlatea may -ba

Anthropology from candi-
aatoa with Interrnts

.
In

eonto aapret or Nodal
Anthronofugy. The
gppo|ntrm>n t w|ll daio
from tqt. October 1082 or.
eucri dstrt ae iddy. b«
arranged. •

(
. i

.
|

,-

l _

Tiig.appblnifnent .will he

r«Sw®-
clBiB&U .pbr e nny mi. plus

.

nulrcd. candidates may -ba
permitted la ragtater for a

Aiternattvely a
.
candldnte

with PhU and relavant M-
paHenca : may be pppoiatod

,^t^ level Rrsearcfi Follow

Poet tenabia Tor
.
three

years.
Salary oitfirr on the, Re-

ftSA
fOR -F"if8>75

,A
nlu,

W
fir

prrennuatldn. Jn either case
mpjjjmm etnrllno Hilary la

Further pnrth'iilarA frnm
Assistant HeglMrar ISrI A
Engl PC> Box 363. Dlrmlnn-

ois 8Tr. to wiium eu-Stlons. tlliren cqplnai lu-
ng full rurrlt ulum vitae

anu naming three roterbes
gljnutd he sent by Monday

'

plE,H>,
•"“Hi

WARWICK
University uf ,

_ AppHcatioM ' are invii
for a Temporary Port-1)
Uieturoltilp

.
In Crlinf:

l.nw. tor tlit p«?rigd._
tyrtnhrr lb la, .unit
May, IMS. £«nittd
be rboufrott tp be a
Ui .crnnlnal .liw/e
and the loathing •

to the RBoisirnr nnd
Uurhsm *

'D11\ §H¥f Iraniwham (urlhnr particulars
may be obtained. Hi

-a!1"
plWstlqn Jormi :«nd fuMher 18#" .pjififfl.. u
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UNIVERSITY COLLEGE GALWAY
IRELAND

CIVIL ENGINEERING

LECTURESHIP

Applications an Invited from suit*

ably qualified candidates tor a

lecturing post In (he Department

of Civil Engineering. The appoint*

mant may ba made at either

Lectureship or Junior Lectureship

level. Candidates should be parti-

cularly well qualified In one ot the

following areae:

Mechanics of Solids and Slruc-

tores, Design of Structures, Soil

Mechanics and Gsotechnology,

and be prepared to undertake

research and postgraduate

leaching In that specialism.

Salary Scales:

Lectureship: IRE1 2,853 x (7>
-

IRE 18,265.

Junior Lectureship: IR£0,550 x
(9) - IRE 1 1,581

Closing dale for receipt of

applications 7 May, 1BB2. Fur-

ther Information may be obtained

from the Registrar, University

College, Galway. Tel: 091-7611.
Tslox 28023.

HULL
THE UNIVERSITY C)F

DEPARTMENT
Oh ADULT EDUCATION
ADiHlcUliuiis ura Jnvlicil

for a punt of Lecturer in
Itealonol and Loral iils-

I

ory, with spuclnl Internal
n the mad lava I history or
the itumbar Etonian. tan -

able from t October 10B2-

,,.8alary. scalar £6,070-
fWV&eMS. " nnu,n

.

pl,,B

Applications <6 ropiest
flivlnq dotallj of age. qunl-
rriniiJoiin end espurlence.
together with the names
fit three referees, shoul.l
is sent bar 30 April 19B14

om taethtr^URrugvI^j

NEW ENGLAND
TIIE UNIVERSITY OF

L'ENTIIE FOn
ADMINISTRATIVE AND

II |CI HER Ell I.•CATION
STUDIES

TEMI'OHAIIY
LECTURESHir*;

Ac lie I em I c Yunr I !l>3
tFulimOry — nHcninUar)

The Cuniru'n proorommos
nro primarily postu rod unto
mid in cl udo tha nipluirm in
Tnrtlury Education. Master
uf EUiicatluttal Aumimstra*
Mon and Pli.D.

The nuccoMsful applicant
will wurh at the iiostnradu-
nlo level and have ii higher
degree, preferably Pli.D.
Twn comprtencine are

looked for:
(a) Tearhlnu tiporllla hi

Ihn mm main pent and admi-
nistration oT Collages nnd
UnlvorsMIes;

(bi Experience In aupervJH-
Inn Mbs tors and Pli.D.
IheseB.

apart unities will be
Hvnllubla fur workshop uml
soml nar partfcliintlun miliar
the niisiilu* (>f the Un I vcu-wl-
iv’s Institute for liiliher
Edoralion.

Salary range: SA 20.963
to 927.337.

Closing dais: 14 May
1 988.

Position no.: 416.
Applications. Including the

names and addresses or
three referees nnd staling
tliu position number Simula
ha sent to Ilia Hlnfr Officer.
The Unlversliy of Now Enn-
Innil. Arnildafn. New Smith
Will ps 3331. Australia. prior
In tint closing dnte. Appli-
cants should nsl< tlinlr re-
ferees in ni-ml tlialr reports
(Uri'ct to the Stuff Officer.

MANCHESTER
THE UNIVERSITY OF

TEMPORARY LECTURER
IN

POLITICAL THEORY
Applications nro invited

fnr tills post In tlto Do-

f
iarlment of Government
or one year from October
1st. An Interest In and
ability to teach the poli-
tical unrt social thought al
tlm nineteenth and twen-
tieth (oniurlns Is -inson-
tlal. Halurv range p.u.t
ft, 070—£7 .2 90. hurtle ti-

lars und uppllrutlon forms
(returnable. by April 30th>
ruin the Registrar, Tha
University, Mancheator
sBliS&r-

Quoto ror m

Colleges of Higher Education

BOLTON
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

Bolton Institute of

Higher Education
(RE-ADVERTISEMENT)

Vice Principal
Applications are Invited for the above post In this new Institution

to be formed in September 1 982 by the merger of Bolton

InstituteofTechnology and Bolton College of Education

(Technical}. Bolton institute of Higher Education will operate a

wide range of postgraduate, degree and higherdiploma
courses. Candidatesshould havewide managerial experience

at Head of Department level or equivalent.A background In

technology and/or teacher training In theF.E. Sector would be
an advantage.

Salary: Burnham Grade 8, £17,828-818, 882 p.a.

Application formaand further detailsobtainablefrom the
Director of Education, P.0. Box 63, Paderbom House,
Civic Centre, Bolton BL1 1 JWquotlngref. Ad(JHF)(Tel:

Bolton 22311, Ext. 623). Closing date 19 April, 1982.

Personal

CANTERDURY
CHRIST CHURCH
COLLEGE OF

HIOHER EDUCATION
The collage olferi BA,

DEd and BSc denreee,
PGCB, advanrsd Diplomas
and higher degress In
Education.

LECTURERS (NEDUCATION

Applications are Invited
for vacancies from tha be-
nlnnlno of the new
academic year In Education
und Professional Studies.
Candidates must have
pood academic qualifica-
tions. together with
touching experience pro-
fornbly _ In Primary
Sahoole. Candldatas will
ben rsaMired to contrlbuts
to primary curriculum
courses and/or courses in.
one or more or Ihe fluids
or disciplines of Educa-
tion.

Fellowships

SHEFFIELD
THE UNIVERSITY OF
Applications are Invited

from graduates or any uni-
varsity for one RE-
SEARCH FELLOWSHIP
tenable far Ihraa years
from 1 October 1982 for
research in subjects or tha
Faculty of arte, or Educa-
tional Studios or Law or
Social Sciences (but not In
Economics. Economic His-
tory or Business Studies):
Stipend C3.BBB a year.
Particulars and application
forma can be obtained
from the Registrar, end
secretary (Staffing). The
University, Sheffield 810
BTN. The closing date for

tic* -J(20it - _ _

London WlA 4RT. Phone 01-
4B1 2034 or 4*9 H416. LQOO

aoVancu atoo
Written torroa on

laional Trust Ltd.,

Polytechnics-

SSftS assistant
cfNorthLoDdcin. DiREcT0R

TBAOHER/ADViaBR AND
LANoSXoE STUDIES
(Raadvertlaement)

The college. In associa-
tion with the Kant Educa-

I
lon committee. Is estab-
lehlng a Joint post In Lan-
oudge development which,
whilst- based In the col-
lege, wilt be 'concerned
both with the provision or
advisory services and
other forms of support to
primary teachers, and with
the teaching of proraaslon-

S
1 courses already alTared
v the college to initial

and In -service students.
CsndltU.tOi must be gradu-
ates With

.
resent experi-

ence HI - primary courses.

_ Salaries! Lecturer, _JU
Jeglorj ^Lecturer £6,460 —

For
.
rurther details

please write to Mrs. Jean
Long,

.
College Secretary,

enclosing a stamped
ddfsiisa envelope, towhom .applications should
ba sent as aoon as passible
and. not later than 08th
April. HB

BTN. The closing date for

ref

i

Scholarships

LEICESTER
UNIVERSITY OF

UNIVER^R^RCH
Appllcationa ere Invited

for a number or Research
Scholarships of annual value
of £8.333. plus fees, tenable
at the University from 1

October 1903. Scholarships,
whith carry, tha opportunity
of undergraduate teaching
experience, will be tenable
In i any

.
deportment within

the University but prerer
once will bs given to cnndl

a the following sub-
emlstry. Economics

onomic end Soda'
tory. Engineering

, English
Geography . Geology, His
tory,. History or Art, Law
Physlca.

Particulars and application'
rornu are., obtainable rrom
the

.
Registrar

.
(Researcl

Scholarships). University o.
caster University Road,
caster, LEI ,

• TRH, towhom eppircatlqns ajau^ be

has
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oo Lecturer in—— school
Economics

Applicationsare invited forthe postof Lecturerln
Economics atthe London Business School.
The successful applicant will be expected to join In lie

teaching ofindustryanalysis and micro-economicson
ourpostgraduate post-experienceMaster’s programme
andon executive programmes. He orshewould have an'
opportunityto participate In the teaching ofa part-time
Master's programmeon which a public sector
specialisation is available. Candidatesshould have a
doctorate or proven research record In micro-economics
and preferablyhave business experience or experience
of a business school environment.

Starting salary will dependon experience and
qualifications, and may be on any part of the Lecturer
scale whose currentmaximum is £13,898 incluslveof
London Allowance.

Forfurther particulars, please write to: The Faculty Dean
London Business School, Sussex Flees, Regent’s Park

'

London NW14SA.
Applications, with a detailed curriculum vitas should ba sent

to the Faculty Dean as soon as possible, and no later than May
21st.

LONDON
INNER LONDON

EDUCATION AUTHORITY
50UTH WEST LONDON

COLLEGE
PROFESSIONALACCOUNTANCY
DEPARTMENT

Required sa soon as
possible:

Senior Lecturer to teach
Taxation up to end Including
the final Level of the eylle-
bua of the Association of
Certified Accountants.' Abil-
ity to orrer a rurther subject
at ACCA Level 2 would be
an advantage. Candida) ns
will be professionally qual-
ified IACA or ACCAi.
Teaching experience, though
desirable, la not essential.

Lecturer IT to teecli Systems
Analysis and Design to tha
required standard of the syl-
labus of the Association of
Certified Accountants (Level
2), Ability to orrer a rurther
subject or subjects will Us
an advantage.

Candidates must be suit-
ably qualified nnd have re-
levant experience. Teaching
experience will bo a con-
siderable advantage.

Unqualified teachers will
ba required to under tuka a
courao at Oarnatt Collage
which may lead to the sward

Miscellaneous

LONDON
Diocese of Wsitminiter
Education CommlMlon

The Adult Education
Committee

requires a

DEVELOPMENT WORKER

Salary £7-733 plus UIS
LW
To Join the full-tlnr

diocesan team for adult
religious education. The
Committee la looking (orn snthualaitlc and
energetir Catholic. with
practical experience in

adult education, to hole
develop, organise and

e value to adult education
opportunltloa throughout
tha diocese. This nit;

appointment la for 1

September 1903 or MOMf
if possible.

which may land to the award
of tha Taacners Certificate,

flon Ior^Lectu ror: £9.634-

puiV* £799
allowance, subject to rormnl

"tSffr-r I,:
£10.431 plus £739 Inner
London Allowance, subject
to rormal approval.

Assistance may ba given
towards household removal
expanses. Further informa-
tion and forms of applica-
tion returnable within 1 4
days from the Deputy Ad-
ministrative Officer. South
West London Collane, Toot-w*y' awW ot<£.

Details and appltcoilon
t Collage form from: The Sierattiv.
the award Westminster Adult JUR-
ertlDcsto. gious Education • Caitti*

fWARECl. 23 KanjIMRM

Home exchange

FLORENCE. Taachnr nrtJTJf

Administration

Queen Mary College Students’ Union

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICER
Ee,320-ei1,610

Applications are Invited for the post of Administrative Off*#

from suitably qualified and/or experienced parewa-

Administrative Officer la the senior member of the 6tjK»J”

Union's
, permanent staff, responsible for the unKjn

administration, finance, commercial acth/IUee and 1

.

successful Candidate will need management experience. *

sound financial background and an ability to work ww e*1’.

relate tq both students and other permanent staff. -

Queen Mary Qollege la a constituent college of the Unfvertw,

.

;
London arid has 3,300 students. Further detail are

uiv nuiiniiiDiiaiivD vjiiiwIi vmuooii j bos

Union, 432;Bancroft Ffd,, London El 4DH. Closinfl daw **

. receipt of applioqUons is 26 April, 1 982.

THE.UNIVERSITY OF
LEICESTER-

UNIVERSITY Pr

avT-fljM-'r vs ?,

v* ‘k *'
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Research and Studentships continued

CALIFORNIA
UNIVERSITY OF
DEPARTMENT OFmathematics
Irvine, ca 92717

LIVERPOOL
UNIVERSITY of
department of

zsi, ssssa
LSSru ^o*pnrlon.-|f In desl.ni
£{7|lioUoloni>'S for a pml III

n«e.rth Asnlstaiu in lb"
Ibuvp Deportment.

TO® pant I» lensId" fur a
ueriitd ur up lo 29 months
ffoffl ] it Mill, ion 2

th® (iiiccMdil «it|ilirunt
,.|ii ivurk on a Unlind Slates
Aritiv Eurou"im ll(«snorch

niflf® IlHKleiF |>|-UlHLt invulv-
inn iPftiviire lasting inchnl-

«5Hk
mDihedoloniey.

tiilttsl ^nlnry within tlir

Nl,n® £8 .2H3—£6.070 per
annum.

APOlli nitons, turjnthnr with
(ha names uf tbreo rnfnroas,
thuuld bf> raiulvort not lator
Hull Sflth April. 1083. by
The nrgwtrar. The Universi-
ty P.O. Boh 147. Llvtirpuul
LA9 3DX. from whom lurth-
,r particulars innv be»lou. Quoin Ref: RW

HES. H10

SUNDERLAND
POLYTECHNIC

Faculty- of Edurut Ion
and HumunitlbsDa pactmen t til Teaching

Studies
und Soc'lnl Sclpnroa

RESEARCH ASSIBTANT
( Miiltlciiliiinil Educntloni

. . S.blfffv »' at"

:

t£4. 386-13. 034 per
annum

Anpjl'at Ions are invited
for this post Irnm gradu-
ates In any social science.
Experience of achool-(ouchlnu uml rnsearchwould he ad vaiitaycous.

Thu su< creifiii applicant
will Lr c-xnurtud to mad
fur u higher degree andpurl Irlpste In u rnsnurrh
f»ru Io. t

.
cnnonrnnl with

in ul t leu J turn i oducstlan inthn North-East of Ena-
land.

An spnllcution form and
furtliKr particulars muy ba
abtaliica from the Person-
nel Officer

. Sunderland
Polytechnic, LsnahamTower. Kyhopa Hoad,
Sunderland. BR2 7EE or
ralnnhane Sunderland
76333 Ext I 1 . Closing
data 30 April IHB2. H10

A»n M.ri
r F“" I 1‘OfeSsnr in

"***?
!
* *1*1 MaUicnnullr s.

ncnflnml" bWlllintngRtnilanilr year I982-B3.Rank anti salary tnm.
with rm purl kiii i<

tradanusls. A Ph.u.
rrnriun i i .

slro "(l rosourch
.r

011,1 evidenceof avtlvc liitocL, st m quail-
‘““rhlnn ure ronulred.W1' of t.veforrml r»-.

"''“Frh HrnuH
: non 1

1

non r

Overseas

Overseas
Career
Service

C/f'

British Council, a publicly funded body •

Whose aim is to promote an enduring
"

understanding and appreciation of Britain In
•. other countries through cultural, educational

ana technical co-operation Intends ft) reorult a
small number of staff to its Overseas Career

:
Sorvlce in 1982. At present the Council has
staff in over 80 countries throughout the world

, and those appointed to the OCS undertake to
Mrv® wherever they are posted during their
canws. They can expect to spend about

-. two-thirds ot their working lives overseas,
sometimes In difficult conditions.

Applicants should have a first or good second
Class degree or a higher degree. There Is no

• .restriction as to subject but the Council's main
Interests are in Education, English Teaching,
SdBnca, Llbrarlanshlp and the ArtB. In addition

. candidates should have had at least three years
work experience after graduation, preferably
overseas. A working knowledge of a foreign
language Is essential and knowledge of a difficult
language la an advantage. Successful candidates

..are likely to ba aged between 26 and 32.

OCS officers perform a wide variety of tasks In
me area of cultural relations and few entrants

“JsVflar will be plaoad Initially In posts that

' am*
80 academic qualifications exclusively.

AB must possess the qualities that
• .["Plantation Of Britain overseas demands
ana demonstrate the potential to occupy
J^^o^lbiemanagarlal posts successfully. An

thflCoundl'a headquarters InLondon before
• iiret posting overseas.

JhjatarUng salary Is £7487 plus fil 087-
u

»f[
l

.i

Dn WWghtlhg.-Terms end conditions of
are in line with those of comparable

wflanaationB in the public sector. Furnished

; 'Akh j,, a.- 1 oMvyvaMUOO hiviwuiiim

8lld'/vertcea are provided

^k.
ln
JBI!'jWws and aelectioh boards wrill be ;

neid in London from May onwards.
]L For applloatloh forms, whlah
^should be returned by-2TMay,

ncjniinonr
PhpnumKn.i. applied run...
Ilonal nualyxls dlr«rtr-d to-

Ko,.s «„d
r,

'!?f),oV
a
iVlnM?'

rum in rig with nppiicntluns
lu aconpinli- theory. Sunrl

“ curriculum
L'*-*. <‘n<l (be nnmi.s oftliroe or moro roforenccs
to Proressnr Myron D«n-Uer. Doan. School orPhysical Sclonran. Uul-yarstty or Caliruriila,CA 92717. AnA (f Irmatlvn Actloil/Equal
Opporviinlt v ElnipLoynr.

1112

SCHOOL OF ENQfNEERINQ
darling downs

INSTITUTE OF ADVANCED
EDUCATION
QUEENSLAND

Lectureship In

Mechanical/
Agricultural

Engineering
(Ref. No. 70/79)

TTiB Darling Dowrw Institute ot Adv-
anced Education Is a major Austra-
lian regional collage situated In
Toowoomba, a city ol 75.000 pooplo,
aat on lha eastern edge of the Great
Dividing Range at an elevation ol 650
mairao. Toowoomba is noiod lor Its

excellent primary, secondery and

tensive shopping and commercial
areas, and the beauty ol 11s parks and
gardens, It la wtthfn a low hours
driving time ol Brisbane, the Gold
Coast, the Sunshine Coaal and
various mountain re aorta.

Applications are Invited (ram suitably
<yiaSfled and axportoncod pereom
who can commence dudes in aarty
February IBflS.

Appdcanls should have a good
honours degree or equivalent In
mechanical or agricultural engineer-
ing or a roiatodleid. plus a higher
degree (Mastere or Doctorate) and/or
considerable Industrial experience.
They should be experienced In the
mathematical treatment ol practical

plSffi'hSSttlS^feu

CAPRIC0RNIA INSTITUTE
OFADVANCED

. EDUCATION
QUEENSLAND;

LECTURER
DEPARTMENTOF

. APPLIED PHY3IC9;;

.

RaiBdvsHkwiTtonj,' : .

The' oepdrimani offer! a three W«r

The Times Higher Education
Supplement

SPECIAL

BOOKNUMBERS
FOR 1982

APRIL 16

23

30

May 7

14

21

28 .

June 4

11 .

September 17

24

October 1

8

15

22

29

Novembers

12

19

26

History (I)

Psychology (I)

Engineering

Philosophy

Chemistry

Law
American Studies

Geography
Social Administration

.
Education (II)

Economics (II)

Biological Sciences (II)

University Presses

English (II)

Sociology (II)

Maths & Physics (II)
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'
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Computer Science
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June 25
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Computers in Higher Education

Education and Training

Higher Education in

the Common Market

Academic Journals
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onsdia
AylnnHllv to a little-lamented former Secretary
IVlUllUdJ of State as “Mason the Mad Midget*
Tyres squealing. Don accelerates is perhaps more effectively pithy.

through the roadblock doing 8U,

sardonic smile creasing his face as

the men dive out of his path. As the

bark of machine gun fire fades, the j
mirror shows two powerful motor- x ilUXSCldY
bikes, riders hooded and masked, o f . . y nnDn p.ou Hl .n
pincina ,.n raniHiu rw« orr^iip T™. University _s Open Day. Hun-

An increasing proportion of young Dnnafli'G nf
people are taking a year off between JDCilvilld Ui
school and higher education. They -
are taking a job or a series of jobs rj nplQVPfl
and indulging in a little foreign travel « UVIWJvw
when they have saved enough money 1
to escape from Britain. 062111111112
Twenty years ago I did the same. O ®

It was forced on me by circum-

stances, not because 1 had had the

foresight to work it out as a desir-

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
Uxi

of they will

S

nSef
r

wJm to
higher education. Most of t^TrJ

0

to a Uttic-lamented former Secretary able strategy. I changed my mind

of Stnte as “Mason the Mad Midget about what! wanted to study. Being

is perhaps more effectively pithy. asked for scholarship level French to

which are hardly likely to
then, for long, /nd £?g£*3
Katmandu wit! be tempered^
amount of material

bSn!"L.Tth
y
caSLa™!kiir

m
i!e & o^er 1

«» delightful assistant to whom I

nip, the car through the neat fr moundTh'e ^mp^ en-l
-d_p^age after passage aloud

uniformed sixth-

read every play that Molifcre wrote

and write synopses of the plots with-

out even some fellow pupils with

whom to share this penance - was

enough to put me off modern lan-

^hlot even Mademoiselle de Maistre

“wdi. no, it wasn’t quite Uke that. JgJ* - «rio°nIntone"
Edging forward in line to Hie cluster Vonlrl nuhlic rela-

tient prompt when I failed to get my
of bored soldiers, with their incon- [j'jjj

1

n

£ iff!' ^ JfhnnJh it

C
Jfaht tongue round some particularly dirt-

gnmus accents, for the search one
ite

'">• “venteenth century phrase,

could hardly dignify with the term
,

° could dissuade me from my deter-

petfunctory, one’s 'mind tends to S'v ,n “™ s of fi‘,ure M
mination to switch to sociology. By

wander. Road blocka aren't all that
, i was to drive the then LSE had Filled its places for the

common, even here in Fermanagh,
univerf:. v

8
badminton team down to coming year so I had to wait. What TgCCQ BlcLCkstOIlC

and one can understand why; it is a n 'hfln n thfs TvenZ for at the time I thought was a misfor-
ICMd DlflbMWUC

little improbable that hardened IRA tune turned out to be a great

men will confess all at ihe mere sight J* in undl SuSdn? I «S3 8 benefit. fear, at least at the outset. The pro-
of a uniform, so Else only real func-

h
® ahead hut now I

I knew very little about life at the cess of adjustment would certainly

lion of stopping the traffic is to irri- wj_J* . ..m terribly busv beginning of that year and quite a lot have been harder. Ten years of
tate ordinary drivers. I’m on my way w? *

T t-nrhfao in crhnnl if T
more about it at the end of it. I teaching undergraduates at that in-

ln r knnclrnn „ cmnll IrtUm n fauu .
Wn

.
eD I WBS leacmng m SCnOOl II I - ,

. . . .m>, .tlh.tirfa mP that mu

every part like a one woman
all while she acted as a' pa-

uib way mere ana oaCK. A miml.J
nights In a Peshawar *+£*
so long ago, sharing the ham Jtresses in the dormitories and t£

practice. It s a round trip of nearly
200 miles, so a long day with a very
early start, but the drive in early

spring through the unending soft

green of the Ulster countryside, and
the unfailing hospitality of the
teachers and children in the schools I

visit is ample compensation.

7 fhafjf colieaeue°would^ePlumbHed "hard-sell”, as a telephone sales-girl knocked about a bit coped much

(y ^# 1, mv pi™ aa weii Sc hia or her for Joe Lyons, where I made 70 better with both the intellectual and

“ own. 1 think riifcfmay accoimt for the Phone caIIs a day. to shops, sodal demands of higher education

uneasy

in these parts f would p
the Protestant ethic. Ar
feel guilty tomorrow
Dublin.

Tuesday
Teaching. Primary school teachers JJ OT .

are being made redundant all over PllCldy
Northern Ireland at present, so ifs a Feel guilty. Team is slaughtered on
bit depressing working with students court by ail Vnd sund^^y ^thouSh more

?
01

Whose chances of getting a job Ip i «lav Uke a zombie But Dub- European cultures. Above all I had a starting to recognize
.re ratherW-. lt> not ^ gpod'ttS. I readia lot; I met people tag? *it > cluf t

much fun for them, either; in fact it’s

pot easy-for any of our graduates in

a province where the unemployment
rate is more than 30 per cent in

’ places. Some of our graduates from
last year are still jobless; one, a
bright and lively young woman, who
would make an excellent teacher,

d illd"nut* iT*down* to fob t *ie jokers who played on the anxious to get back to it than those

ic Anyway I shall ot^er meamnB of maid. who had just escaped the treadmill

orrow
7

Drive to ^or the first time I lived away of A levels. Moreover their greater

from home and discovered what can maturity meant they were often bet-

befall the victims of provincial land- ter at working on their own and their

ladies. I earned very little and went wider experience meant they hod
without lunch to have more left over more to bring in the way of their

for more frivolous things than food, own ideas to the subjects they were
In Protestant Germany and Catholic studying. This is particularly impor-
Spain, where I was employed as a tant in the social sciences ana to

governess by wealthy Sevillians, I some extent the arts,

was immersed in two very different Although more young people are
European cultures. Above all I had a starting to recognize these advan-
gpad time. I read a lot, I met people tages, . it is clear that influential
nom a much wider range of sodal adults, including parents androws, and the crack is good, u they F°® a m“ch «™. including parents and

say here. By the evening, immersed backgrounds than my middle-class teachers, quite often discourage

in an expensive alcoholic haze (the S
0?°,aild ?ammar “bool education them from delaying the start of their

famous dark brew is over a pound a
had ^owed. studies. One argument used is that

pint) I feel much more cheerful. 1 ,“aY
e °“en .wondered how I they will lose the habit of studying,

would have fared at LSE without when the reverse is more often true.

including

famous dark brew is over a pound a

pint) I feel much more cheerful.

. these experiences. Not too well I

would make an excellent teacher, 1

c „
.

Education for Adults

useless freak. Is it my interview tech- oStUrCl&Y

SSSSSHI An excess of

zeal by the

rs-StSSSS excise men
medium to long.tenn prospects as far 22%his?iI
as primary schools afe concerned are L Jf ^
much better. The birth rate's going h

r

jrSrJSdrs iss?su
.ss&£ 8tnera-
tion it may be too late. $ off ^ ^ f^r ^ dinnor

and, dance for all championship parti-
• . dpanls in a Dublin hotel. It’s a good

excuse for more imbibing, although I

must be the oldest person present,
' and by now I’m feeling it; the pace is

nxr 100 hot for me, and T retire to bed
YYyUUcSaay before midnight. The- rest of our

Early start again, tq Derry UoW carouftp For most of the night,

;
ibore siudants,’ A magnificent scenic, ^ P «ft'

*•"
'

very seriously (and also play very I l i_ a.1
well) win the tournament easily. We VlV IllP
finish fourth' out of six, which is as

|

^
good a result as we could ex

excise men

Wednesday
pd Ipck to them,

1

; although

drive over the hills, with wonderfut *aWn.8^,P ,
UP at

,

half three for pr&
-views .over the Foyle to

.
rugged- jDhes l3 going a. bit

;
fqr,

Doiie^l.'Qn a ilovely sunny dayJure !

this nothing would induce me to re-

Aim ui .the murk and gHme of south .

London. One liitle school I go to out
in.thn countcy boyphd Dcrry was so Qunflav
jiKfrj of space, lhnt the: parents most k

r!
w,llVAClj

unaginatively bought rm old single prive,home* feeling knackered, but
decker bus-, re-cquipped it, hltd don- mnyed ft. Spend the afternoon -ii

.Saflfi Sjinday
.

^ 1
!

Charlotte B&rry
« °!d sjngfo prive.home; feeling knackered, but I : The , drepded VAT inspectors
d i t , hftd don- IJijpyMl; ii. Spend the afternoon in now ; butting the - fear'.-df death

our ciirtent financial'priorities that

11 I Another Is that once they get a

nearby Southend) with a complete
list of the 300-oad different classes

run by its adult education depart-
ment. The inspectors cheerfully told

them that it looked as though up to
two thirds of their classes could be

.
liable to 15 per cent tax.

But why should a publicly fended
service like adult education be liable

to VAT? The tax seems to be being
applied to courses which are self-

financing or make a profit unless in
the words of the VAT blble (the
1972 Finance Act) they offer educa-
tion “of a kind provided by a school
or university’’.

This means that in Essex for ex-
ample, O level maths or English will

be exempt, but flower arranging and
yoga will not. Added anxiety has
been caused by the fact that the
Customs and Excise officers are tak-
ing it upon*themselves to judge what
is "educational” and what is consi-
dered merely of recreational value.

This attempt by outsiders to make
educational distinctions has caused

‘ considerable ire In .adult education
circles, notably thfe Advisory Council
for Adult and Continuing Education,
the National Institute of Adult
Education

.
and the. Educational Cen-

• ties Association. A. meeting between

-

, j
the Department al Education and

•
!

,!

:
Science and Customs and Excise en-

. ded with .the latter agreeing to tread

,
carefully and not take the words of

npj the Finance Act too literally. Instead
and local inspectors seem to have gone
com- right over the top;

j

.and
. . Simultaneously •

••
1 Essex

"

• CaunLv

lipns. Another school is in the Crng-
pan, a battered cstnte on a windy.

Without even mentioning: the dreaded
word Ch-lv4j. 'y . •

‘

f

hillside.
.
A graffito catches my bye: -

'Uf Bobby Sands .was a murderer', so

are all war .heroes’*. ? ponder the

ethical implications, but decide that

tjre on A BclfasL.wail rofcrtipg

communal tap on the roof omsii
with the student overlanders was
enough to convince me that the reh.
live luxuries of the student hall dI

residence and three meals a d«
would certainly entice them back.
More recently two other few

have been expressed. The first is that

they will not be able to get a job

because of youth unemployment
The second is that university mu
will be stepped up and getting j
place later will be even more dlfscidi

than it is now. These are much more
legitimate fears than the ones ex-

pressed above. Even so, do they Jus-

tify the advice that studentsM
§
o straight into higher education?

I ,

oubt it.

First there are still some jobs to be

had even if they are often disaote-

able and poorly paid and partlc&rty

if future students are prepared to

travel to get to them. Where (bey

fail to get employment there is ibt

alternative of voluntary work in tlx :

community plus supplementary ben-

efits - second-best perhaps, hit still

valuable experience, which may Jus-

tify delayed entry. Second it is possi-

ble to apply for university or

polytechnic and defer entry, tha
.

securing a place in advance. Higher

education institutions will rarely re-

nege on an offer once made; it u the

students applying the following j«r

who are. more likely to lose out tf

’

further cuts are made.
Universities and polyledmia

ought to do more to encourate de*

’

ferred entry. They should ttO

prospective students that they wJ

give preference to those who go iad

find out more about the wortd

»

that they arrive to study more IS*

young adults and less like ww
adolescents. And perhaps the Gov-

ernment should put mainuomcj

grants on a sliding scale with tfgK

increases in the grant for waj*
worked, up to five years say, rtw

than giving a full grant to Hum *»
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their adult education services »
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teaching costs, materials, equip*"

and accommodation.
As a result courses becoaM: m*
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National Institute survey sho«»
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Chilver s aura of inefficiency Short term

Sir. - Predictably Mr McGill used We also contribute to oum in , . ..
OllUI l- LCim

ihe most damaging-looking statistics environmental science (79 student °! !?
C
L .

w,lich thc rcPurl nnlifiml aime
from the Chilver report concerning biology chemistry (31 students? anri

1

?^ d bc perPCIuatCl1 and allllS
the New University of Ulster (77/E5 medical laboratory sciences (9 <iu

by your correspondent. Sir, - I refer to your article “

March 26). Your readers should dents) as well as^ rmnina inserSi' *
that a proP?.r examination of F.E.’s Weaknesses Lie" f

"Where
[THES,March 26). Your readers should dents) as well as ranninc insPru rJ

'5ei tna[ a proPcr examination of I'.c:. s weaxuesses Lie UHLS,
know however that amoung numer- training and extra-mural °ur

“PWtnent wH show it to be March 12). The report in question
oils “mistakes" the Chilver report's The^ Chilver reviw to other biology Colleges of F.E.: Oxtide' to the

siaffstudent ratio of 1:3.3 in biology grasp the statistical imolications nf a
l” Ihe UK - unless of Measurement of Resource Efficiency

should read at least 1:6.7 on the modular course structure hut m! j??/
5?* onc chooses to misinterpret bnefly surveys the F.E. structure and

basis of undergraduates alone. The McGill should have known fha!
° a a or one 5 own reasoni - proceeds to make recommendations

actual figures for the current year are UGC unit cost data demonstrate tha Yn,,« c,:.hr n
“h°ul tbc kind

? of managerial con-
as follows: the NUU figures are Sin nne S! Irol and practice which would be
Undergraduate Biology/Ecology stu- cent of the national average far com- d^°TOnv Iwni^u FADYEN parable and efficient. In that re-

dents
. 74 parable universities.

g ’ Rl1 J^NY ANDREW sped the report is a useful one.
ur - rnnsr It is a cause far concern in other

giasu me statistical implications of a morse ftn; I, .ujik» ui
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c mericy \
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UGC unit cost data demonstrate that Yn..« f,;n,r
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the NUU fieures ar? J™ 1* mdhfully, Irol and practice which would be
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™ ^REW sped thc report is a useful one.
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time when rumours are rife it bout
nrortunate that the The New University nf Ulster. the future funding of education.
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and welcoming the points Nurserv facilifipc

education will cease to be even par-made by those representatives, jt is
rac,,lties

tially funded from the rates - the
ceriousiy concerned about the ini- sir - At a ,u„ „ .

Education Gnantian (Murch lfi) cx-
paraj?-40 - there is government is at Dains tn nrnE^th?! P,ored f‘ve alternatives. Another

ambiguity regarding ihe provision ft rca ii v :s do:
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74 parable universities.
Postgraduate (D. Phil.) students 7 Chilver’s data and recommenda-

Students ld tl9n? were rightly repudiated by Ihe
Teaching staff 1 1 minister but it is unfortunate that the

Religious Education supporting and welcoming the points

Sir, - The National Religious Educa- ™ those representatives, jt is

lion Council of England and Wales ceri0“sly concerned about the ini- 1

welcomes the foliowins recom- Para - 5.40. that there is

mendations of the Select Committee .^K^rdmg lhe provision

on Education, Science and Arts: the Pi. jj?,P
,in
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i
lons ln
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ellgious studies

formal change of name to Religious
a
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i ^om religious education);

Education (Recommendation 14); 'P
re ablmdant evidence

the appointment of more properly t[,e status and the future

qualified religious education teachers [f5t
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and inspectors (Recommendation J^L-f
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17); and the preparation of revised JJ/i,
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examination curriculum,

religious education syllabuses (Re- PP:
also Hie development of public

commendation 18). It would hope to frf^
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atl(
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ris In religious studies dur-

be included in the discussions which
, «Jf£ars in county

ihe Secretary of State is asked to uP
bo° 5 bo^ CCE and CSE) has

begin, regarding guidelines to
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*uPPorle ri professionally and by
schools on the school act of worship Thl ’JS'S 1
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concern on four matters:
osals affecting nmlti-cuhural, multi-

. racial or multi-ethnic matters. The
(a) I hat 10 years after the report on council contains within it a large
The Recruitment, Training and Em- number of bodies representative of,
myinent of Religious Education or experienced in, ethnic minority
/Mc/jfrr w England and Wales (pro- education; the Religious Education

i

raced with the support of the De- Council has already discussed this
panmen t of Education and Science) matter at its meetings and would be
wire is hardly any improvement in happy to facilitate further discussions
Ibe provision of properly qualified and development in the religious
religious education teachers in education aspects of multicultural
schools. In view of the difficulties education,
regarding school staffing over the (d) Although recommendation 54
wst 10 years it would stress the does not reflect a specific discussion
urgency 'for Her Majesty’s Govern- ?n lhe failure of l.e.a. or schools to
nenf to impress upon l.e.a.s the implement the religious education
wd to safeguard the appointment courses of the 1944 Education Act.
^properly qualified religious educa- Nevertheless the Religious Education

when vacancies occur, and Council would welcome the oppor-
“ 1™= for the release of existing

f
unity for foe Secretary of State to'

qualified in other subjects, to intervene when necessary agreed
inservice training courses. provision within religious education

(hi Uni r ..
appears to be at risk locally, if all

CftmJtH
1

. Jailure of the Select other procedures failed.

antsEf
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0 mterview any repre- Finally the National Religious

i«i til’s. -.
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?
re tea°hing the sub- Education Council of England and

^ools (as compared for ex- Wales would welcome the support of

v ,

tbe teaching of all Members of Parliament in de-
wmatics) has led the committee veloping the subject.

dnin^P
011 to quote the views of Yours faithfully, .

Kku-p
.
resontatives concerning H. W. MARRATT, Chairman,

county schools. While Religious Education Councii
:

Union view

The route
to parity
of esteem
“Do you remember that CNAA visit
when . .

.?". Every polytechnic has
a fund of stories about the CNAA
and some of them are truel Most
reflect the problems of a body which
is both powerful nnd diverse in its

composition. Most lecturers will wel-
come thc announcement that
CNAA has set up a working parly to
review its functions as a course-

examinations Oh™,heir°enmlovnS’o
V„™n ? •»“ of anal 3s JudTh ffi ,o
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ia? 15 .vears in county S in .iah.rS.S ;
appropriate in ci.rronling policy

schools (m both GCE and CSE) hai ^ T tf'A'T i,slKS ' T,rcre >- apparonl rducl-
been supported professionally and by prioritization of «ich facnUL nnt ?
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,

to W«»ch analysis from n
careful research.
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SnTv e f.nvilm y
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lc«l which transcends the internal
(c) The need to take full and careful Xitv fiSSI^ h .

U
i

^onndarLcs of the education system,
attention of religious aspects of mul- The y0l,n8bter moving from junior
ti-cultural education, in all thc prop-

jik *
,

y auIononious institutions school through secoiufary and on to
osals affecting multi-cultural, multi- .

higher education is rarely seen as the
racial or multi-ethnic matters. The .],«

^ if ! snmt‘ i,ldivldunl developing anti
council contains within it a large maluring with needs, some consistent
number of bodies representative of. A nuSefv fadl?£ fa ?niip

S,°n °3 others en,erS»»B al points along the
or experienced in, ethnic minority
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I.21SE* 5
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education; the Religious Education /.oaf
” enanCC

r

an
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d
' n respond to youngsters’ needs

Council has already discussed this faiff Si?
e
Sl°

f

, « ese nursery fac}‘ collectively and individually requires
niatter at its meetings and would be with

more parents approaches which appear to be lack-
happy to facilitate further discussions c.-hon^S?.- S5 ,!° en

-

ter
.P°

s As a rcsu,t lher® is often little

and development in the religious
s b°° educal|on and thus give them encouragement for cooperation be-

education aspects of multicultural
a
f^

ess !0 ™Dre opportunities for em- tween the secondary und further
education. pioymenl . education sectors and little joini

(d) Although recommendation 54 JJE chosen
S‘

s a"8l

f
» h,8h- Planning. At another level the audit

- light just one problem, that this type report establishes a framework far

validating and degree-awarding body.
Any changes brought by the re-

view could have important implica-
tions for the polytechnics, whether
opportunities for improving their sta-
tus and efficiency or dangers for the
standards which the institutions, with
the support of CNAA, have fought
for.

It may seem ironic, in view of the
criticism to which the council Mas
been long subjected, that most lec-
turers in polytechnics are convinced
that the beneficial influence of the
.council oil their courses must lie re-
tained.

'{here arc two main questions
which should exercise the working
party. They lire:

Should the validation of courses
and qualifi calions be linked to the
award of those qualifications?

Should validation be concentrated
on course content or on resources?

i
collective’f

iond to youngsters’

y and individually rrequires
en™“™8e more parents {approaches which appear to be'lack-

«nth voung children to enter noil As a result thTfe rt often liule
school eduLulion and thus give them encouragement for cooperation be-
access to more opportunities for em- tween the secondary und further
pioymenl". education sectors and little joint

I have chosen this angle to high- planning. At another level the audit
light just one problem, that this type report establishes a framework for
of policy may result in i.e. restricted the analysis of the efficiency of F.E.
-access to education, not to mention It concedes no comparative analysis
the problems and hardship that of the efficiency of FE. It concedes
those parents already in further no comparative analysis with schools
education will face when these facili: responsible for the same age group

ing. As a result there is often little

encouragement for cooperation be-

those parents already in
'
further no compan

education will face when these facili- responsible
ties dre withdrawn. and often affording sinular 'bppbrtu"
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;e), outbreaks of fire and
sks and accidents, without
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Indeed, our own institution has mties. None is planned, I understand,
decided to close our nursery, despite A second weakness is also high-
fervent complaints in relation to fri- lighted by Ihe report. Analysts often
volous expenditure in other areas, take a functional technical or profes-
thus showing a severe lack of real sional approach, and invariably
understanding for this entire issue, ignore issues which ought to be cen-

tral to the analysis. The report mea-

1
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sures inputs in tenns of a) lecturer

p TURLEY • contact hours, with students, b)

President
’ attendance hours of all
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staff
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Sir

>
“ *n° THES report (March 19) The interpretation of outputs is

on the allocation of grants under the equally narrow - rameiv - a)
Overseas Research Students Fees |Student taught hours B) exami'na-
Support Scheme is very disturbing, tion success - since an increasing

Iresentative Council/

Student fees

Sir, - The THES report (March 19)

pounds wnnh lr S
f thousands of which insurance companies find pre- Support Scheme is very disturning, tion success - since an increastna

back the vmrt. t
dama8® and sent practice acceptable in respect of Reportedly 70 per cent, 478 of the number of students take courses of a
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ty la“oratories (and rial, potentially dangerous pathogens eligible doctoral research students, young unemployed apparently yields
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them) ^ and 1 be concerned (the D£S~, the Health by their British institution and by The report further assumes that
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not know rte and Safety Commission, trades un- reputable referees, and who are now efficiency is the key to judging a
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Soutiiampton - Ions) actively seeking improved stan- working in Britain. college’s work. Efficiency is desirabjo
onnd worfc fa* u

nattended QUtside daras of laboratory security (besides, Dr SToman, cfiatriiian of the Com-, but only if . .the objectives are
spdn^ble RPnlirn

by ai,y re' safety)? mittee of Vice C3iancellp« and Prin- appropriate. There is evidence that
Such lahnSSSSi

offic®r(s). Yours feithfeUy, •
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’ clpalit whidi administers the scheme some colleges may be efficient, but
brcak-ios ahd

are thus liable to STANLEY ALDERSON, was reported to blame “the dls- their aims may be questioned. High
““S' indnrfa (v

f
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ich nowadays 7 Hlghfield Avenue, appoinUng take up of awards on the examination pass rates, for example,
commercial or indtistnal Cambridge. high cost of study in Britain. Over- can be achieved by placing students
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' '— — — seas student applicants may wonder on the wrong courses. The report

prices )
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cb as lbat Research Fellow,
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i CiSru P^^ced bv this Centre for Library and Information

criteria

jbrough University.
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S
ants were not re-allocated, If deed crease efficiency In the context of
i, after the commencement of the effectiveness.

1981/82 academic year. Eligiblejpp-
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The resistance of some politicians
plicants enrolled in their second, or

i do concerning themselves with effec-
third year have

_

been denied the tiveness Is perhaps justifiable to
boon of an already budgeted subsidy dio$e with short-term political hori-
whfeh Would be a miniscule cost on zons, Those responsible for ndvlslnn
the exchequer/ .

* them, fail to exerelsc that responsT
One eaimot help but wonder If the bility when they make little effort to

British vice chancellors and prinefp- off a. range of levels of mialysls or
ala of polytechnics are serious in when they pluce blunt instruments in
their oft-declared desire to, win over- [the hands of politicians.

!
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r

Barnet College. Barnet, Herts.

Letters for publication should arrive
by Tuesday morning. They should be
as short tut poSstbie ana written oft

The working parly will presumably
review the benefits of retaining the
degree-awarding junction and also
those which might follow if it were
transferred to institutions. Hie trans-
fer of the awarding function from
CNAA to the institutions could have
advantages, some administrative,
some for the status of the qualifica-
tions and the institutions but others
for the total activity of this major
sector of higher education.
The thrust Df the validation pro-

cess at n time of cuts in educational
speeding may need to change. Often
it has seemed that the validation of

|
courses in mature, institutions still

involves unnecessarily detailed ex-
amination of course content and pur-
pose.

It may be argued (and the Council
of Local Education Authorities has
done so) that it is not within the
competence of CNAA to monitor
the level of resource provision. Yet
the qualify of a course, its develop-
ment, its value and its attraction for
students and employers, depends on
the resources which sustain ft and, in
the polytechnics, these resources
have been consistently below those
.of the universities. They have severe-
ly declined and are among the lowest
per graduate in the western, world.
• In the setting up of the National
Advisory Body for Local Authority
Higher Education, there has been
argument over the role oF CNAA -
whether It should -be closely involved
with resource allocation or whether
it .should act independently. The re-
legation of ihe representation of
Council to the board rather than the
committee of the NAB, and then
only at the. same level as thnt
accorded to thc CBI and the TUC,
has indicated n separate function for
the

- CNAA, a function wbiclt must
be corrective of the funding decisions
oft the NAB. In such n context, the
role of the CNAA seems clear: vet it
may require courage for them to
exercise that tola boldly.
For purify of provision is still the

best route to parity of esteem and of
qualifications and it cannot' be re-

:

plated by a side track Consisting of
detailed examination of what would

.

be done if the resources were avail-
able.

;

*.

;
i Dr Hugh "Mason


